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EVACUATION . . .
KEW CIVIL DEFENCE PLAN 
IS ADOPIED FOR SAANICH
New pattern of handling traffic 
on Saanich Peninsula in the event 
of an emergency has been evolved 
by the civil defence organization of 
the Greaiter Victoria Mutual De-
School District Chairman J. D. 
Helps will attend the Vancouver 
meeting on Friday evening ibetween 
teachers’ representatives and trus­
tees to settle the grievance over 
salaries.'
. ■•■■■■ ■
The board of trustees has writ­
ten to the minister of education, L. 
R. Peterson, commending the ac­
tion of the govenrment in making 
this move to bring the differences 
to an end. ’The letter expressed 
particular commendation of the 
minister, personally, Tor his cour­
age in making a positive move to 
comiection with so controversial a 
.situation.^ ■
Helps will be empowered to 
commit the board in accordance 
with his own reactions to Friday’s 
vmeeting.t''''''
fence Area. The new plan is the 
result of considerable research by 
C. H. Ker Cooper, of Ganges.
It had been earlier calculated 
that some 60,000 evacuees would be 
directed to Saanich Peninsula in 
the event of an air raid. Tlaese 
evacuees wmuld abandon their cars 
in North Saanich and travel to itlie 
Gulf Islands or Cowichan by ferry. 
Major drawback to' the plan was 
the time factor. It was calculated 
that the evacuation would requhe 
at least 36 hours.
The new plan calls for the same 
number of persons in the area, but 
only part of the niunber would be 
taken off by ferry. Assuming that 
the Wilkinson Road area was still 
free of any enemy action, major 
part of the mass movement would 
be redirected down the Peninsula 
again and up-island by Wilkinson 
Road and the Ti'ans-Canada High­
way. Only a small percentage 
would be sent away by feny. By 
this means the movement could be 
handled to a matter of less than 
.eight hours. : A
Ferries would then handle a Trac­
tion of the burden between Swartz 
Bay and Salt Spring Island and 
from Patricia Bay and Brentwood 
Bay to Mill Bay.'
Cars abandoned by evacuees 
would! be left at Ardmox-e Golf Club 
and Sandown Race Track.
Police Are 
RecruitecI
Eight special constables have 
volimteei'ed for service with the 
newly formed auxiliarj^ police force 
sponsored by the civil defence or­
ganization in North Saanich. The 
auxiliai'y police officei's will 'be 
trained under the dnection of Cpl. 
W. Stanton, R.C.M.P., and will be 
available for duty in the event of j 
any emergency in the distinct. | 
Saanich Peninsula bi'anch of the 
Canadian Legion has provided the 
recruits for the new service. .
Adult courses in fh'st aid have 
also commenced here with the co­
operation of civil defence.
—Ready for InternationaiFerry Next Year
COUNCILLOR j, B. WINDSOR
Plan Spedal
John Windsor, Brentwood, well 
known as an author and a member 
of the Central Saanich covmcil, has 
been awarded seoon d grand prize 
in the non-fiotion section of a writ­
ing competition sponsored by the 
American Jewish Braille Review.
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Semi-fiiial judging in the Sid­
ney Queen Contest will take 
place in tVie Gcni Theatre on 
Monday, March 31, at 7.30 p.in., 
followed by the presentation of 
the movie '‘Kismet”. A panel of 
five prominent (Sidney and "Vic­
toria judges xvlll choose the eight 
girls who will go on to the final 
contest. Tickets for the affair 
may be obtained from Cunning­
ham Drug Store and llcrnaril 
Shaw's in Sidney, and at Itoyal 
Oak Pharmacy.
WAOT USED BIBLES 
FOR ARCTIC mDIANS
■■ ■( . 
'■ .>■ 
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Regular monlhly meeting of St. 
AURUStiuo’.s W.A. wn.s held Wcdno.s- 
day, March 10, at the Ixoino of Mrs. 
M. Clark. PixMldont Mrs, Herbert 
Smllh was in the chair, and 16 
inemixors Aycro” prcftent. Secretary 
Mr.s, S, C. Colcninxi, wa.s welcomed 
back after an ab.senco of .several 
months,
'rhe proKldent inndo tin appeal for 
ii.sed Ulble.s :niid ■prayer books in 
good condition, (to be fiont( to ,Uie 
Dorcas secretary for Uio Indians in 
..the 'I'ar north; '■■
Next nieetlng will bo dxold (in St. 
AuiinsMne'H Hall on Aiirll 0, at 3,30 
lijiii, when Mlits Ken.slngton," social 
fiorvUio .‘lecrctiiry, will be the guest 
.speiikei'. Thn v aftei'iioon iind eve­
ning ,branche.s of tho Holy Trinity 
and .St, ( Andrew’s W./V. will ho 
.0neKte.■'■'(^:'..(:■^■' .:■
(all bic^es TeceiTCdTred reflector 
: tape.(thpse :ithat TassSi (the test((re- 
ceived 'saTety certificates. ' ((
( V The (^.checked ‘ points wei-e: ( good 
; brakes, solid ( chain; (wheels firmly 
attached; rear (fehdef( with( red re­
flector, two pedals, firm handle­
bars with‘rubber grips.
All parents were urged to check 
theii- children’s bicycles Tor the 
same points from time to time.
; It is planned by-the Kinsrrien. to 
publish the names of safe bicycle 
iTders.''‘..t^ r. ■ ■■:■(■;
' Gulf Islands (Ferx'y Co. will pro­
vide additional feri-y service on 
Thursday, April 3, the day: before 
Good Friday. Perry Cy Peck, after 
leaving Swartz Bay ( at 4 pm., (will 
call as usual: at Port Washington 
and Satunia and then proceed to 
Village Bay, : Mayne Island and 
Mbxitague (Harbor, Galiano, and 
then: will arrive at Ganges at around 
8T5 : p(in(V: pn(::ttie (same; day ( the 
ferry;( GR;o,(i S: TPearsoh - will leave 
Vesuvius Bay (at 10.30 p.in. and, on 
the: rettxrn (voyage, (will (leave(( Crof-,( 
ton at 11 p.m.
; The Review ieafns that:: the( sum-; 
mer schedule of the three ships; (of 
Gtilf :Islands Ferry( Co: (is about to 
be finalized in V ictoria (by the pro - ( 
vincial highways departmeht. ^rae 
concerri thas be:eh expressed" as to 
whether (Terry V services (in ; <^ 
watei’s will be reduced by the pro­
vincial .governmeht., Residents;: of 
(the islands concerned are awaiting 
full details of the hew summer 
schedule .with: keerx Interest. S: (:
: The competition was open to 
blind vTitei-s all, over the woiTd. 
and drew: 600 entries from 39 
: countries, and in 27 different lang­
uages. Chief judge was Pearl Buck, 
prominent American authoress.
.. One oT the inbat:interesting sub­
missions came from a Greek monk, 
who described a: syttem he had de-( 
:vised ('for putting early Byzantine 
churchtousic into Braille.: :: (((:
GOES TO WASTE
(■ ■■ ‘I' '■.■' .' ‘>’ ■ ■ . ,'■.'" :( '■.,*" ■ ‘ ■'' !!< : 'L : 'h '■ ,'■ ,:.■
Beards Prove Fruitful
Red Grosij Canvass 
Ends This Week
Houiefi lo be covevoU b.v voluntem’ 
•Red OroiW cunviifisers will hp com- 
plclpii by tho wpok-oml, It wuh nn- 
noimced loduy l:»y Mns. G. U, Stuurt. 
'.vho 1)11,1 led Ihci (Irivo In thbi area, 
Anyono wls'lilng to make a donation 
i'pll(nvln.f; .t'lo.pp of the cunviwfi iriay 




i.iiuo iiibi ii)iihiK:; TTooiv
tni,: 11 'wa'll *('
JiU’k in the BonnHiiilk hnd
'■ ■'■ ■-'■'■■■■ ■■‘'
It (lodgiTi; make fionHC!—- 
these thhijid HoUloTii do,. 
Hut im ad l)i'inK,4 in thijlar.s 
when it'.H in Tho Eovhnv,
REVIEW CLA-fSIFIED
'.,■ aimply.'Phone ■' ■:■'.
■■-■'■(■'.SIDNEY;, ■•■'■'.
A compet-eni; ad taker win now 
xisqucMU uutx ■ m , ai, yum
iisenvpnUmeo and p«y Was modcbt 
oliari'fp.
■-■■■:( ■■■;,By,,F.G.R-.^ ■(-:
: Hone, any good knitting lately? 
Here Ls a collection of thoughts on 
-the mat.! or of:knitting, mensurlng, 
wastage ‘ and ^ ben-rcis: (
Ben-yrts of every jnio, .shape, size 
and do,sign are to bo found in nil 
)>(irts of the district. There are the 
•wispy looking .uTllcle.s whioh bond 
before the breeze like a field of 
daffodil,s and there arc the .spiky 
prcwiucl-.s of maturity dP.stinod to 
draw 1)1(10(1 belore ihoy compleln 
tho ordinary eonlact- of a ro.sound- 
Ing bus, Tlxe .s-torlp.s of the old day.s, 
when men were men and grew 
beai'ds has worn ibin, The wives 
of the T)ir.sute( adoiTurientfl are wont, 
tff conleiKl lliat it was thii womei) 
who -were the -he-men of: tliat ora,(: 
Tlu'y aeeepted the donr-mat. .sen­
sation . wltVitiut , f llt)eliiii|-i and ( .even ‘ 
lijoked .si(l<'>wa.v.s /at ill)!: iiiei’e anibi- 
llous: ornnine-iiiiitioiiK.; :
/; These bpai’cbvdn'e n/ wai'ning: of 
I he ■ fearful waide wlileb by beinit 
:carricci out oh/nil aUle.s througliout- 
l-he iias.siud; of ail ordliiiu’.v yeai\ 
I'UlDIbiAND'.UVV:^:: ■■,■■■(■.■■
One boayd. Wins takeii .at rundfim. 
"11 is the lit'ldc and joy "of a mem­
ber; of The;/Review atatf, Re siiall 
b(i nainflL',s.s, /lli-s beard -is n;no)-irml,‘ 
(nvei'agbly powerful, aveutgely push-, 
(fill (beaui (/f (file (IlHirlet, somt'wliat 
«))lky, it liaa lost some of llie ooloi'- 
‘ lug: 'Mather (Nat-uro onoo. provided, 
but it is .not yet entirely bU.aclied by,
, liio advanoe of.- year-'-i, And it is idn-; 
t-istleally algnlficant. ; • >
(.The betii'il In quest ion. some five 
weeks of age, liaa fn’olrudod from the 
.surface of the skin some half .'ui 
.ineh, A ca)'('.|nl tner.suremeut of fhe 
ni'ea etyeei'ed shows 5-t1 ';f)iinv:' 
)nelioH.; :A eounf. liair-b.v-lialr of 
:fhe, growfi'i' .shows(idlfihtly: better 
than tbO (per" square iueiv. qiiis 
jih'iws a- total of '.!:i,200 brltUlbs, each 
.jivw'agiiif! halt, an lueii, or - ll,(I!,Ki 
;iiK/he.s of, Ijrlstle. : This ri'pre.sents 
a,3(i0 ine;hea,weekly, en’tif.’fV ii-iehes .I'l 
day./:(A -fiai'd-woi’klng .(printer:, scti' 
i-mg ly))(! aiiday cnu only sei. about 
-.100 ineiies of type, but he, can grew 
337 , Ineh.ea of. boru'd, ' I’iio: avefage 
flsherwan reaches ; Uu ,: luwnetil 
v'be))" be could A)‘b"ext re 'ew 
feet (tf lino for the gamer: rpi'lmt, 
Re needn't;'worry, lu/'csulcl,sit here 
an/I grow it,
To,o,.nimv,(:/,. ,■';(,
The iHapulnrily of beai-da: fndi, 
cafe! beybi'id- doxibt lirat a man ,l.s
<1.,..* < iw‘ATtW‘yiv <> 'Vi A-s v«,l Vs *'t■'H,'.*'
lime to l.h!nk of whirl lib is:mls«- 
tng.' in a year he could ppmut al­
most two nnies' of sitmt,- h.lctune«
Avearing beard. In 10 years; he can 
grow: enough, beard to roach from 
Sidney to "Victoria. In( 60" yeara it 
would reach -beyond Vancouver, in 
a inattoi' of a Tow years ho could 
grow enough beard to make a fli e- 
.side nig and then have sufficient 
material iclj, ov»u' 1.0make has own 
tooth bni.shes, Or hi.s wife might 
devote her time to knitting with it, 
Tlris mliibt olve vbu. lo tbnu|dil 
during the oomliig nionlhs wlieri 
there is nothing elso to do but 
gi'ow a beard and to knit.
/ Mr. . "Windsor’s: entry was : aii 
article on early Chinese exploration 
on the B.C.(coast duiang (the fifth'
(century.::;:'(;■■:...(:■/■■:;■-;
:(;,,A;'(graduate;;; of/(jRoyal / Military; 
College, K;iiigstony;Mr.;:Wiiidsbr lost 
his;; slghbin-. a/taiik/battle-irij/ltaly' 
during-^■y^conTjycxrld::’^^^ 
turning to;- England, he attended 
St://putotatos/’/schqoL (a;/ fainc^ 
traming centre for The blind; 
Arriving back in Canada in 1945,
Provision of a new wharf to serve the international run' 
operated by Washington State Ferries at Sidney by next: 
spring was pinounced by Hon. G. Rl Pearkes, V.C., min­
ister of national defence, when he spoke in Sidney on; 
Tuesday evening. He had received confirmation from' 
the deputy minister of public works that the final details: 
of the project had been accepted, he told an enthusiastic i 
audience. “Work will be pushed forward as quickly asi 
possible so/that by this time next; year more services cant 
be offered.” L ^
COUNCILLOR J. B. WINDSOR
Mr. Windsor : enixxlled in/ (3ueeh’.s 
.University, taking a course to per- 
(.sbnnel/managemfint./; /( // ("; >: ((;
L FoUowihga ; number; of y years 
•worldiig/ in;/yarux>iiveL;:M^ 
sor( moved to Brentwood:; and began 
Ms writing career; two'years :ago.
O Menxbers of/: Sidney/ and^ N^ 
SEmnich Chamber of Commerce, hi 
regular session last " week under the 
chairxnanship of "Vice - Pi’esident 
.Claxide; Johnson, took a ; glance at 
:the trades license situation in -the 
(municipality of ( Sidney. After a 
(brief: explanalion of the licensing 
by Dr. C. H. Hemmings, chabmian 
of tlxe village council, inembers ex­
pressed; no dlsagreemenit with the 
plan as presently In effect./
The matter wa:s(’raised by Com- 
niis.sloner J, Bllgerl wiio cxpi'os.scd 
( himself ns;ppposod to trades licens­
ing of bu.sines,s h<m.se.s.
The chair invited Di'. Hemmings 
to oxixlhin the situation. Ho" stated 
tha t, The new .system of j)u;sincss 
taxes liinugnmled this year will not 
incroaso the amount of money 
raised by the immlclpnlity but was 
intended to make the collection 
more' e(jull.ablo,
"The l>usim).s.s area ronuiro,s and 
receives more. .scrvlce,s than re.sl- 
(ionl-lal aroa.s,” contended the chair­
man. He outlined^me bf theseTe- 
quirements, - listing; wider sidewalks 
pn / both ( sides ( of ( streets,^^ (b^ 
(street ligartt;; streets/cleaiied rixgu- 
larly, snow removal, ’ four (times as 
frequent garbage cbllecticm, etc.
“Wlien less money- is needed to 
finance the village, the. tax bill 
■should be, reduced equitably. Own- 
era of "i-csideiitiaKpropertics, mnny 
of them on fixed Incomes, should 
not bc/callod upon to suljsitiize ow)i~ 
ers of business propoi-ties," .said Dr. 
-Hemmings, Ho did not Teel tlxat 
i.he internal lax structure of the 
village was in any way: the pi’ob- 
1cm of the Sidney and North-Sann- 
ich Ohnm:bcr of Commerce.
Comini.ssiamxr Bllaeri wn.s enn- 
vlncecl tlint. the matter was within 
11)0 province of the(cliamber, lie 
found him.soir in opposltlcn to tnx- 
big a bu.sim.'.h.sIujtiiSt! imu'c Uiiui a 
pi'ivntc residence.
No action wn.s taken b.V the 
ehnmbor.'
The provision of a new 
wharf was part of a four- 
point program of deyelbp- 
ment in the district" outlined 
by the minister. Estimating 
the program here in the 
region of $2/ million Mr. 
Pearkea listed a number of: 
.features.^ ■',/
1. The construction of the 
new $300,000 ferry wharf 
for use; by the Washing-
'■ ;■■, '.'ton' State"-Ferries.:/;:;;;
2. Availability; of; the; new 
wharf for any( bthe:r cbm-
/- pany who might wish to 
serve the Ppniiisula,;/(This 
provide (accommo­
dation for any fast ferry 
service between Saanich 
Peninsula and the main­
land.
3. Availability of the pre­
sent wharf for develop- 
,-.mient/as(a':sm'all(:bpat ■ bar-,- 
bor once the new wharf 
is completed. “The new 
wharf will free the gov­
ernment wharf for a small 
boat harbor which the 
merchants of Sidney have 
so long been asking forji;’ 
said the minister.
4. Confirmation of d
; ve!lopment of the/Patricia;
Bay Airport by extension 
; of the main east-west run­
way in; accordance with 
the plan reported in last 
'(■ week’s■:,Revie"w.';((,■:.;/.;;.:(,":a''u;'■
5. / Confirmatioh of the forth­
coming; start (on a ( hew 
air port administration 
building to the south of 
the present unit.
Now wbnTir will bb; located (at the 
foot of Second St, in the vicinity of 
the village garbage dump.; nils (was 
the location of the original w-haiT 
in Sidney prior to the construction
of the present government wharf. 
Part of the garbage dump; will be: 
acquired by -the federal govei'nment 
for: parking and other purposes in 
the immediate vicinity.
(IlENTAL-BASIS(;>, // ■ ( ' / :: ■, ■ / ',.//;
Negotiations: have .been in pro­
gress with Washington State Fer­
ries for the past manymonths. The 
company; (wlxich; is owned by the 
people of Washington cannot own 
property (outside the "United Sta,tes. 
"When improved facilities Ayere / re­
quired at:; Sidney to ( ehaibie the 
feri'y service to Anacortes to ppera'te 
on ,a (fastex- schedule the 'federal 
goverhment was approached to in­
stitute the needed ; facilities/: The 
ferry ; conxpany Andli: : f ^ay- the / cost 
by a(^steixx( of rental,; over; a period
of 15 years.
Wox'k will commence this - year 
and the^fifst( ferfy; (bf :i959 will Op­
erate from tlxe new location.
The minister referred further to 
the airport development program; 




struction of the- new administrative 
building would requhe new taxi 




■wharf the minister made: his first 
major intimate of the costs involved. 
//‘‘(With: : these! t^
#ar (or 18; (months, there 
will be an expenditure; her*} of more
(Continued on I’age Five)
-Sltarted
V: has ibeen, undeiway d
the; B.O, Po'wer Coiinhisslon pror 
orty- on Rainbow Road, Ganges,( tl: 
past week, and lum-bei'; has airive 
for the construction of the hc>
service -building, /Tt/will be built I
tlxe puncaiii Con.struotlon- Coinpan: 
at a cost estim-g-ted! at: $H ,683.3 
The fiat-roofed •building, 40x28 fee 
will include office, storage ni-e 
and garage for the line truck.
( More l-luii) 200 NorMi Hnanlcli and 
btsartU)): .sclmol . (’hikin'i)" are- rusli- 
lug. |)rt)|)ii)’ntlon.s/ for the hi.stnrlral 
jwgeaut 'WlIdoriu'XM :/to:;Woncle)'- 
laiid”, whtcii; l.‘i to bo )))'(•',‘ici)l:cd;at 
Nerl.l) SniD'iicl) ixlgh school nutlll-O)’- 
liui) SalIIrelay, -Ma-rcl) '3ii, at. il jj.u).
’.rhf' 'liui-tt au)hlll(iii-'i siiigo ))i'(i- 
Joel- over ■ iin(i(,!rtalu')): In ( thlH- nTOi, 
tlK/Klinw has boon (D'ltiinl'zpd 1:iy (bo 
ConloiinlaI (("oniinlttiais of Sidney 
and noop 0 "'vo,;' and Is liclng" i)or> 
Ra’im'd 'by sindonl.H of NorUi Biiaii" 
id) high r-ohoi)], Sldni'y; - Poop; Oi-iyo, 
Srmsbni'.v and McTavIsl) olt'ineutary 
s«,Iiool.M,‘ and 'rsarllli) Imilnn aohaol, 
■Ponln-'inla (Playoi'.s aro handling 
a-ll stago aiM'ring(-:-!'noiit.H nmlOi’ tho 
(llroct-ion of Mra, All.“ai R-al-hory, 
Mra. W. Kynax.tnn i.') oo'-ordinat'or 
In cba);(;o of tho pi-rafntailon,.a-rv 
Mi's. Vivian fJowaii and M-rn. "Pliyliis 
Lcva-r havc/bnd ohargo; of ibt* do- 
•slgning and sowing of nil t:o.‘iUu)U’.s
S(!Voml women threnighmit the dis
l)jct-have nsslK(,od will), tho cos- 
tinnoa. ■■■’■
A ;Si)i!oiitl: st'hool -childron’a pro- 
vk'w 1$ 10 bi' .hold at tlm higli Kclinol 
on- Friday al'ifli'nnnri at 1 O’clock.'
., Tlio pagoant tracos 'Uie-lilHlory of 
U,C, fro 11); tbi: 1 till 1 can 1-ni-,v, -to. tha.
priNsont; day, The opaplng scena.
port,)'ayln.ir:( Itidlnn'(.hfe/ a'l; :Wool 
pi'ior to tha lU'Hvni of wliiUvman, 
wa« AiM'ti-tOfi lxy M-i'.'i.' Kyna.slon fr'oin 
data obtainatl f)’(>nv;iJia pi'ovl))clnl 
a-i'olilva,'), and l-s 'iboiiig pcrftn’mod 
by: tlu) ohildran of Taartllp Indian 
--school, (-(,- , '(■(.:■■,.■ ■--:(.-
(Item^ byHtonn an udverliscmi^^^
nnOfinvItllT In Irmf umnV’u .....L : . . . - .nppaaring in last/wook’H Heviow wn!s 
uuswo'od by National; Defcnco Mln- 
ls|,o)' a, R, Pearkes, V.O.. wliot) lie 
spoke to a public meeting in St. An­
drew’s Rail on Tuesday evening. / ( 
’The advortlsemahi. wised the 
Oi)nBorvrd,lvos, and Mr, (Peiirkes of a 
betrayal of Canada, ”i don’t wish 
to ropro.sent .you if you think I lack 
ln(egrlty,"^'he stated.,''''.,;
lie,! answered the aixiusatlono in 
turn. In respect of faderal hid th 
education, he ^'simply:could not im-
Familiar Picture of Naval Strength
Siudenfs
Teachers
, Admi-ILuica of -.vUidaiit taticjioi's 
I'ro'm;Vlc.''t;o;'ia,;coM!::gfc, ivll'l la/ "'quite'
mihainpin’od’' in aiuinloh ' Rchool 
Dlatrict,' ‘‘i’hc'assurance was offered 
on Monday avenlJig whon i-cbool 
Ijoard chalunan, J, D. Rcljis, en­
quired whether the studonUs had 
the approval'of the toachers* fed-
“They aro( permitted to lawn 
here, but not to tftach hC!rc." (:om- 
memed'‘Mr,'lleliM, ■■■"■■ "‘■■■■'-'■:■:■■ "■■‘■"'" ■■ ■
' ■ (SEA ■ WAUFAHli;, ‘Tii'AUTiCK-TT.M-aH. Mar- - of iho; Bocond' Oanadian - Escort/^tMdmn-:/tb’: 
■gareo, ono 'ftf Canada'iihxow dcji-trover '" Far irasl- Gtiier"' ' nf tin* ' lttiMnil!))ali;"-Ti;oi(» :
down' a ..sirioke screen during' exwetsM/with- ,OB.;(- -toascid' sfmadron. ara;,t-ho -OrcscMit;;, Bkcenft: (
Navy units in the T‘adflc. The ewclfifh were'car- ■” and'Cayuga.'' '
ried out in Uie course at the current ualning cmlse
ernment hrui supported aid for ed 
cation to the limit poimlttod umi 
the R.NjVi, ho tvtatod,'
; IfolldayH wlUi pay have boem 1 
ti"<)duc«d by; tl)o: government. ( t 
bin oovoring this was finally pim 
oil' 'January,‘;20."/-:'
. A national health aohosno was i 
trodUMd a; year ago and : furtli 
amendmonts liavo advuincod its h
ploamntatlon ,/: by ( -anothw--^ *
nionWu).. - ■:; ' .......
Inoroaao in biudc Income tax e 
cmptloiui have already' boon intr 
duced, stated the spealojir,; 3i*(U! 
tho.Jtems, ;'/,'':i;,■''•:/. -:■:■'/
'^«fl‘pia<icd on t: 
01 dm ixaper by 3?’rlin() Mlnlator JoJ 
Hlofenbaker | himself,( said jy 
1 oarkos and la now iiwal ting tJ 
kgal;"dotidia,((;-y:';:':';',^,:(;;:.
■'I don’t like being nocusod of b 
trayJng tlm people wHm have an 
rwrtcd me no loyally in the m 
year," conaludod Mr. Poavken
"•'■‘■Tho ■■•'f-allowlng' "'If, "''the'''melc'on
logical rtpott for, tho week (endlj 




Minimum toni. (March (lai:/;;:,.,,37 
Minimum on the graas ;.3i .1 
Precipitation (inchoa) 8.
aimshluo v.O'ioiir«) , n,;
precipitation to(U'ata-/,...,;,.-:.,.,(...io.-
HTDNKY ■:■':/,■"-■/:/::.:
Supplied: b.v tlu! Metoorologlc 
Division, Bephrtnmnt of I'ramipoi 




Rain fbiobeiU .... '/.,: 'n / , 0
<NaRonfthD«tence‘-‘Pholo),-■:/■' 1058 pteelpltntlori 'tbiirilxeflK'K;,,:!!
' ./■■■ ' M:
■ .A.:/;. ■ ‘a
'.ji ■’/ .'y V • A-"'̂ '^'
"(',. ;■/. y ;/'■ ;
■ur.
i-tufangfTetiBfiAfurniiw
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OFFERING OF PENINSULA 
PLAYERS WELL RECEIVED
Tliree plays were pre.sented at 
I Sidney elementary school by Penin­
sula Players last Friday and Satur­
day nights, including Sii- James 
Barrie’s “Twelve Pound Look”, 
■which is the group’s entry in the 
Vancouver Island Drama Festival, 
to be. held next month.
Sacha Guitry’s farce, “Villa For 
Sale”, opened the program and in­
cluded in the cast David Smart, 
Barbara Whipple, Dorothy Ray­
burn, Jennifer Williams and Doris 
Scott. Director was Ailsa Rotlrery.
Second offering, “Dark Road”, by 
Kathleen Palmer, was directed by 
Joan Henriksen, and was played by 
Margaret Dixon, Pat Montgomery. 
Herb Drew and Fi’ank Watte.
The final play, “Twelve Pound 
Look”, is a satire on upper cmst 
manners in the early part of this 
■ ^ century.
An outstanding performance W'as
given by Mary Leaf, who was ably 
supported by Ken Smith, Damaris 
Jackson and Joe Lunn. Director 
was Nell Horth.






MRS. V/. J. W.'tKEfTELD. PHONE 320X
R. N. Shanks is a busy man. Mr. 
Shanks has been responsible for 
the piano and organ music in the 
centennial pageant offered this 
week in Sidney. He has also at-i 
tended to sound effects by North 
Saanich Choir with a background 
of organ and piano.
Music includes Incidental and 
background music, between scenes 
and .special numbers to suit the 
period illustrated.
STYLERITE Shoe Sfore
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — ,
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 612
MEN! We now have a complete line of 
FISHERMEN’S ROMEOS; Brown with cork 
sole, S’?.99; Block with Neoprene sole, ?9.99
We now also have the CANVAS -TOP SUM­
MER SHOES for' men and women. Men’s, 
Brown only, $3.99; Women’s, Blue only, $3.49
SANDLES for the children in White, Red 
and Tan. Starting at.:.......;-:....—-..--..:-.-.$2.99
Ladies! We now have a terrific line of 
LADIES’ PUMPS both in high and medium 
heels. Starting as low as.....,.—.-.... .......;..$8.99
Don’t Forget to bring your Dodger in and get 
10% Off your purchase on March 27, 28, 29. Jack Peters
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES -
Mrs. A. Byford returned to her 
home on Oakland Ave., last week, 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
First St., had as their guests last 
week-end, the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Simpson, Paradise Hill, Sask.; and 
also her brother, W. Lock, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mi’s. C. M. 'Tyler returned 
to their home on Queens Ave., after 
spending a few days in Kelowna 
and Smnmerland. Mr. Tyler was 
present at the opening of the labor­
atory at the Experimental Farm 
in Summerland, and while in Kel-| 
owna Mr. and Mrs. Tyler visited 
the former’s sister. Miss Kay 'Tyler.
A, Gardner returned last week 
to his home on Patricia Bay High­
way. after undergoing surgei’y at 
Rest Haven hospital.
D. D. Ford has returned to Mc­
Cauley, Man., after being a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Lawson, McTavish Road.
After enjoying’ a holiday in the 
United States, Mi’, and Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, have returned to their 
home on Fourth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pedlow, 
Queens Ave., have as their guests, 
the latter’s sister, Mas. B. Hutton, 
also her mother, Mrs. A. Punter, 
both of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. McKenzie and son, John, 
of Vancouver, were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Tyler, Queens Ave., Mrs. McKen­
zie was a former teacher at the Sid­
ney eiementary school.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Pfefforkorn-Johnsdn wedding Sat­
urday evening were; Mrs. H. Weav­
ers and Mr. and Mrs. D. Sherwood, 
of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Rolfe, of Victoria.
Mrs. J. F. Rowton and daughter, 
Beverly, returned to their home on 
Ardwell Road after a holiday in 
Calgary.
(Continued on Page Fi'/e)
LARGE CROWD WELCOMES 
FIRST FERRY OF SEASON
Enthusiastic welcome by a crowd 
of close to 200 persons was accorded 
Mv. Klikitat. Capt. Sigvald Sande, 
when the Washington State Fer­
ries ve.ssel arrived in Sidney on 
Monday afternoon, on the first trip 
of the season.
Met at the wharf by the North 
Saanich High School Band, passen­
gers on the ferry were escorted to 
customs by the Sidney Girls’ Drill 
Team, after little Cathie Rayburn 
had presented a daifodil bouquet to 
the first woman disembarking from 
the ship.
Corsages, boutonnieres and wel­
come cards were distributed by
THURSDAYS FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Airport inistration . 
Centre Is Visualized
Vision of a modem aiiport ad­
ministration building with facilities 
for all allied services has been de­
veloped by the chamber of com­
merce. In a letter to Transport 
Minister George Hees. the aviation 
committee of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce and Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce has 
urged the construction of a modem 
airport building to be a credit to 
the community.
Provision lor all customs and
DEEP COVE
LEG HAMS—

















When you, buy insurance 
from us, you get more than ■/
; ^ a, policy, And rnore:: than - 
sympathyjwhen you; heed 
r f a s t,practical h e 1 p J Yd ii ::
can always count on: us in 
7 case pfAtnishap—fire, bur­
glary ;or auto accident. 
Whatever; your insurance • 
heeds,;whatever the time '
; of day, df-.n ight, cal! on us. '
; That’s what we’re here for.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Clarke and 
family, of Victoria, have moved to 
Land’s End Road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Hoddinott and 
family, of :Sidney, have moved into 
the v' home ' which was , formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mi’s. F. Sparks;
'Birch Road. ; ; :
: M^ Stewart, Dow­
ney Road, entertained at their home 
with cribbage,, proceeds . for the 
Centennial Bark.l Guests were: Mr., 
and Mrs. Wm. Lannon, Mr. and 
Mrs., P. G. MoNeill, Mr!' and Mrs. 
F. J. Allen; ::Mrs.: J. :H. Nunn, E. 
Smith ,and P’;: 'Trafford.; />
Mr. and Mrs.; T. W. Patterson, of 
New York, are visiting "the former’s 
'orother and sister-m-la-w, Mr. and 
Mi's; W-" E.", Patterson, . West Saan­
ich "^ey ■ are :staymgS^a^^
' Cedaiwood Bungalow Court in Sid-
immigi’ation requirements, ticket 
counters and office facilities for at 
least six airlines and a foyer of 
ample proportions, artistically dec­
orated are urged, in addition, the 
chamber has called for a full roof­
top garden-type observation area, 
a first class restaurant amd com­
fortable and tasteful waiting rooms. 
Pinal request is for the provision of 
a cocktail lounge and similar amen­
ities. .
The situation requires an imag­
inative and vigorous approach, 
states the letter. ,
Justification for attention to a.n 
airport is contained within the in­
crease in traffic in recent years, it 
is oibserved. In 1957 T.C.A. handled 
302,202 passengers. 'This was an in­
crease of 260 per cent over the 1948 
figure, 116,679. It now maintains a 
12 per cent annual increase. The 
chamber oommittee visualizes Pat­
ricia Bajr aiiTort as a model of 
Canadian adi-pbrt development. -
P asteiiirized' Milk
; ■ -and.Gr^m : ::
ney,;,:
:£0RD0N:1UME: l?pl
Insurance Agents - Realtors 
Nbtary;'Public.''':.;;': 








: Honorable ;:‘;;:'Wllliam'>'l Hamilton, 
Postmaster General,, recently an­
nounced details of: a , new ^design 
postage stamp to be issued on May'
:8^ ■i958.;':'v’f’:;.y
The new; stamp will qbmmembr- 
atethe centennial celebra tion this 
year of the Province of British 
Columbia.
The stamp will illustrate a placer 
miner pannhrg gold on the bank of 
a mountain stream, It was the gold 
rush of 1858 which opened up a 
large: part of what is now British 
Columbia to the explorer and 
pioneer, and which gave grcnt ■ im­
petus to the establishmoiit, of the 
-province.^''
Deliveries to your (ioor 







Today British Columbia . . . and 
Canada , . . atand on tho brink of 
really 6fa thtuRa.
In tho worda of tlio Briino Minlstor, 
“(ivory tliinK wlthinit regnriV to limit'' 
will ho dono to proyid(i worlc for 
Canadhma anti an pppiiitunlty for 
; tlio hotter thinga of life—throudb* 
vlgorouB dovolopnumt of our rtb 
BourcoH^ I inoronaod foroitju trade,
' Boeinl necurlty and; moral loadorahlp 
among tho nation#. ■ ^
Throo aro tho ; plodgea of your 
Dlefonbakcr (3 oyornmont, iMch haji 
alnaiiy ftil/lllstl «o inany of I OS7; 
promtueni to tax pay or h o m o- 








Sidney 2 - Keating 1S8
of
the Arbutus Club, Victoria, was 
toastmlstreas for the meeting of 
Sidney Tonstmlstrcss Club, hold on 
'.Tue.stiay, Mardi 18.
Topic mlsl,re.s,s was Mr.s. Phyllis 
I..ovar, wlio eho,so as her topic an; 
acldrc,s.s on the forthcoming Mardi; 
Gra.s celebration, to be held in con- \ 
junction with Sidney Day.
Mrs. Regina Shiuiks wan appoint­








FRI, - SAT. 
27 - ‘28 -29
Now lot’s got moving Oil t;1ie vital taslw alicatl—with
YOUR moinber of John Dloftmbakor’» B.C. teaml
Dt. E. D. EMERY
EYE SPECIALIST 
including optical 
‘ proacrip tiom;;' ■'.. 
win bo by atiiondanco 
WED., APRIL . 2. . ...:', 
at ilo$t lliivon niwpitiil. 
PHONE';26B;.
: ■- .tor apjKbnt-mont,
snow 'ITMES: 
Week NlKhts: 7.4.'5 p.m. 






; : foi*' ■ '
REAL GOOD
Phone ISR - Beacon at Powrlb
...at bln fuiinlofltbvor
.na
Ho mnkon tho blackboard 
;iunfilo jump for joy 1
.■T.~rf,YT'.TP*T' ■
iMKw.M. .. fiomma.
Mrs. Edna Eaton, representing the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce, and by Mrs. Viv­
ian Cowan, representing the Sidney 
village comicil.
The reception, held in Hotel Sid­
ney, was attended by members of 
Sidney village council, Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C.; Mayor Percy B. 
Scui’rah of Victoria; Dr. D. B. Tur­
ner, deputy minister of recreation 
and conservation; Ernest Evans, 
travel bureau commissioner; Hugh 
Stephen, president of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce; Cy Porter, 
of the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau; and Haiuy Ehiowland, 
manager of the Anacortes Chamber 
of Commerce.
Also at the reception were 48 
members of the Anacortes Chamber
of Commerce, and a number from 
LaConner, Wash., led by Robert 
Allen, of the Anacortes Chamber 
tourist committee.
Replying to the welcome by Dr. 
C. H. Hemmings, chairman of Sid­
ney village council, Mr. Allen ex­
pressed the gratification of his 
group at the reception, and hoped 
that in future the ceremonies would 









Your ring should be 
inspected periodic­
ally to see that the 
points are safe. 
Consult us and w’e 




I 11006 BLAMSHARP ST.
THt REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete................ -........ ........ ..................... $146.50
SCREEN DOORS .......... .. .........................—........ §6.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER: STREET -
PEAS—-Malkin’s No.: 3 Fancy, 15-oz.; 2 for..-i.37c 





A UNITED ;PURIT'y STORE 
.:EAST: SAANIGH- ROAD' 'attMcTAVlSH;. K.PHONE?
: — C. DOUMA, Owner —




. Phone 131 or 105W —
RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
Ornamental Trees and Flowering Plants
Hcnilqunrtcrs for
NURSERY STOCK OF ALL KINDS
UIIOnODENlVRONS, .AZALEAS, ETC.
FRUIT 'I’REES and SMALL FRUITS
ROSES-.''''''
GOLD CUP ami FUSIT.IKR. two 1958 Florilmmlas. now avallaUle 
For Week-end Specials and Quantity Bargains watch our 
Fort St. Store
Lmwiix Nmmeries LM.*m ■
Phones: Retail Store, l-,3733 — Nursery,'O-IMSI
Visitors Wi'leonin at the Nurseries, 13.51-4362 Wilkinson Rd.




bo Klvoti away EVURU’
Thursday ovonlng to nomo lucky 
adult who Is at tluj show that
Might.
spmme mEcmm
G-Cyl CHEV. dr PONTIAC Valve
; Job, including ...
:;;.^;v4:Cyl.::AUSTIN = or;'HILLMA^^^
;:;"Joh,;incIuding,„gattkol's::..',.;.„;.,.;'.„:,'„




TOM and OERRy FLINT --.




.fUbMsboii tur til# W.O. i»ro(itr««i'r# Ckw»«m<iiv# CumpMsn ^OtwraskWIiiii
M. Rr IVI. RAmO
'5T
l'»KONK;23'b'':.;'''^'." 'baiDNCV,
PEAS—-Nabob .Fancy, No,. 4. ,, ' '
15-oz. iinj,; .a for'4*1., 
T»ORK AND BEANS--Nabob.'■' /'■ ' CAc"' '
"15-05^.' iinS'''!...',..6 ';foi*''.l)i;F - ■'
A ' THRRF;;FRUn’''MA'RMALAf>E '::b /
■.^NaViob,"', IM-oz," iiiiH,'..,.....^5/ -i'
,.C:'UT:,GREEN'tBEANS--Nabob,;Fn'ncy'. ''
v ,1 5«(.1 ii f 1 .S . ,  ..'....i..*. ,2. .' f 01’.■ M I
.SPAGHE'r.TI "AN'D .CHEESE—Naboli. -"
^M!P]
ROUND STEAK OR
.. .ROAST— '''^'.. .7110' 
Grade A . bb,.,.. I “
GROUND ROUND
'STEAK—'.'. ,::':"'7ac'
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FINAL ENTRY
Fifth entry in the federal election 
campaign in Esquimalt-Saanich is 
LP.P. candidate Ernest L. Knott, 
who announced his candidature on 
Thursday. Mr. Knott expressed 
sharp criticism of National Defence 
Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C. 
“Someone must publicly oppose the 
suicidal cold war policy which 
Pearkes supports and carries out,” 
he said.
James Isiamd
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomson had a 
surprise visit from their son, F/O 
Allan Thomson, accompanied by his 
friend, F/O Ernest Poole. Both 
boys are stationed at Bagotville, 
Que., and flew out here, to Comox, 
in a CF-'lOO in 5Vi; hours.
WHO IS SID?
A. L. Raine flew to England last 
week-end, to be at the bedside of 
hLs seriously-ill fatdier.
James Island P.T.A. is sponsoring 
a whist party at the Moore Club on 
Saturday evening, March 29. There 
will be a home cooking stall, and 
refreslun'ents will be served. A spec­







For a b^ely Sardesi for Ces^tesinia! Year
ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN: Bedding Plants — Cabbage, 
Lettuce, Cauliflower, Tomato Plants. Flowers—^Pansies, Geran­
iums, Petunias, Rooted ’Mum Cuttings, etc. . . . ready for Easter 
planting. You are invited to'come and look around.
3018 TELEGRAPH UO.\D or PHONE F. BIDWELL, Keating 20GG.
12-3
B.C. .iuvenile girls’ coast basket­
ball title wilT be at stake, a-t 
Brentwood, on Friday and Satur­
day, Mlarch 28 and 29, when Brent­
wood Butler Bros, meet Sunset 
Memorials, from Vancouver, in a 
two-game, total-point series.
Games will start at 7.30 p.m.
wharf at 7.30 p.rn. A “Money Doll” 
will also be raffled, and a door 
prize given.
Canadian Industries Limited is 
believed to have the best safety 
record in the province of B.C., hav­
ing been presented with a “Cen­
tennial Safety Award” on Thunsday 
for a record of four years and three 






ON STAGE AT THE
GEM THEMRE ™ MARCH 31 ™ 730 P.Me
Preliminary Selection of
: S iUEEi CliPIDATES
' anci: ■
: ON THE SCREEN 1
In-Technicolor;
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Tru.stee of Saanich Scliool Dis­
trict for several years, R. C. Der- 
rinberg ha.s resigned from hts office 
to accept an appointment ns 
grounds maintenance man on the 
di.strict staff. Mr. Dcrrinberg repre­
sented Central Saanich.
Spring flowers decorated the hall 
and were atti’activcly arranged on 
the tea tables last Wedne.sday after­
noon when the Women'.s Institute 
held a Centennial tea and exhibit 
of antiques and handicrafts, which 
raised .$28 for the Centenial park. 
Mrs. W. MacFarlane and Mr.s, W. 
Parker received the guests, and 
Miss D. Worthington .sold tea tick­
ets at the door. Mrs. A. Bigelow 
was the convener, and Mrs. j. T. 
Gibson was in charge of tea ar­
rangements.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Walls. West 
Saanich Road, have had ns their 
guest for a week the fos’iuer's si.s- 
ter. Mrs. H. Dougall, from Plenty, 
Sask. She has now left for Cali­
fornia. where she will visit with an­
other sister, but will return later to 
spend a few more days at Brent­
wood.
bring a donation lor this fund at 
tho next meeting.
Conveners were appointed for a 
tea and .sale to be held in the 
church hall on Wednesday, May 14. 
Tlicrc will be a home cooking stall 
and a miscellaneous stall which 
will include plants. The evening 
group will have a pic stall, also a 
stall of cards and hand made 
jewelry.
After the meeting, refreshments 
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
W. E. Williscroft and Mrs. J. T.
Gibson, assisted by Mrs. G. H. Wil­
liscroft.
Next monthly meeting will be 
hold at the home of Mrs. P. Hen­
derson, Josephine Road, on Thurs­
day, April 17.
Haultam Fash and Chips
1127 Ilaiiltain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.




British Columbia’s Royal Com­
mission on Education is now ready 
to receive briefs from organizations, 
groups or individuals. Dean S. N. F. 
Chant, chairman of the commis­
sion, announced this week.
Instructions regarding the pre­
paration of briefs may be obtained 
by writing to Dean Chant at the 
University of B.C. “We will not 
insist on any standaa-d form for the 
briefs,” Dean Chant said, “and 
briefs which have already been re­
ceived will get full consideration.”
The tlu-ee-man commission, whicli 
was established by the government 
in January to investigate education 
up to the university level, in all 
matters except finance, expects to 
begin its hearings sometime In May.
Primary purpose of the hearings 
wall be to;-allow the commissioners 
to question those who have sub­
mitted briefs. Time and place of 
the heai’lngs will be announced in 
the local press. Dean Chant said.
Mrs. J. (Marguerite) Heslep has 
been spending the past tliree months 
wdth her mother, Mlvs. A. Spencer, 
Verdier Ave. She retunied to her 
home in Berkeley, Calif., by plane 
last Saturday.
Hisfo/'y are i?ev/ewec^ Toc/ay
DOOR PRIZES—10 draws—10 Tickets to 
MARDI GRAS BALL, where you may win; a - 
2-week,:a 11-expeiiselpaid hbliday in- Hawbii/ ;
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Recently we, entertained quite 
a number of McLeod, tantan ties in, 
our midst as Dame Flora McLeod of 
McLeod, 25th chief of Clan McLeod, 
■was a visitor -to her “children” . of 
the clan V on Vancouver Island, 
i This wonderful /■woman, iiiyher:
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lomas have sold 
their properly on the West Saan­
ich Road, and are now residing in 
their new home at Mount Newton.
Brentwood Women To 
Hold Safe in May
' A.dpits, aiid/Ghilcireny 5005
13-1
Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
■:t-'y';/FREDiP;TEUNE
737 Haliburtoh' Road 




YOU BUY THIS 
MERCHANDISE
AND THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Admiral 40-in. Electric
Range ..$479.95
Admiral 30-m. Electric 
' Range , $359.95
Easy Automatic Washer 
and Dryer.... ......,$519.90






G.E. Steam Iron. 
Value . ....... $19.95
Easy Spiralator Wringer
/Washer:...,..:.:;,,.A Gn( Year’s Supply of TIDE
RCA Victor 21 -in. TV Mantel 





Dumonl 21-in. Console TV 
: (Ojie .oiily),$399.95,:
Matching Swivel Base.





'Five'i.„.6hg“F4'iy”'^0 ' ' "
Selections.
Free Antenna Installation.
/.,V'al ie$B 7,. 0,0',,,





20 Cubic Foot RCA Whirlpool 
Freezer, Vii h»p. motor.
, Special $449.00
40 lbs. of FYozen Food.
Many smaller items on our Birthday Sale, including a Birthday 
Gift for you, are sold at regular prices. Each purchase entitles 
you' 'tO;:a' chance-;:on, ii:
MOVIE CAMERA
■■'“^^rRADE-lNS ACCEPTED • -A':,’-'uSUAE^^TERMS-^^^
Bros. Supplies ltd.
eighties, travels from the fast­
nesses of her ancestral castle in 
Skye, all over: the world, welding 
: together : and bringing messages 
from kins-nien to the /scattered 
membe-rs of her clan. In my small, 
book, on :: “Claus of / Scotland,” 
which devotes one page . to:/the 
:colored/pioture :pf;the tartan and; 
::a.: short; historical/"sketch,/1;, learn; 
that;,:there : ai'e .two: distihet McLeod; 
tartahs/, ; one,:; tire/; familihr " yellow; 
/'with::;blue and/ a line : of :red/ and; 
second thb/McLeod of Harris which, 
;i,; be-Heve;/;paarm/ Flora,/ uses, which;
: is, a;;:gree’n: and ; blue/ with red jand 
:yeli(>w/lihe. /There : are, ;:n.o,; doubt;; 
■as; there ore/in.;;other:;clans; battle: 
tartaris//br;^; h u n t a n g,: 1 a r t a, ns 
;specially wo-ven/to'Mlowythe/vvearer;; 
to ; from his
:'heather-clad-/hills. 1 
, So many of the Highland I’ecords 
of Gael Alibanich were , - lost, or 
perished in the Nor.S'e raids which 
covered some 450 ‘ yeaa’s—but,; so 
precious wea-e the individual clan 
taaitaaas, that the particular patterai 
or “sett” ;;has come do^vai; to lus 
through Ihe/agcs practically : un- 
changedi./;"
I learn from a /small jramphlet 
■ftT it ten by a i^nen^iibor of my owaa 
clnaa that,; -round about 141C, tlicro 
were; what ,i.s :kno\yh iis rank stripe.s 
.Hi'is;:must; liavc ' becia/ beforei tlid' 
almost universn 1 use of fainHy and 
clan tartaais, Soldior.s and pea.sants 
with the lower order of people were 
ojaly to u-se ono color; officers and 
)>rlvato gont.lOD'Km, two colors; com­
ma 11 ders of battalions, three coloi’s; 
kccper.s of hou.'ve.s of hospitality, 
four colors; tho chief nobilil.y and 
military knights, five colors; doctors 
loarneci In tho sclonces, six colors, 
and the Ard High or High King, 
seven c''lor;>.
Tills rule was in effect In Ireland 
centiirie.s beforo Clirlst, and, rva.s 
known a.s the law of Ilbracta,
-YE’l' ANOTHER - - -
In the Book of; Ballymolc; clmi 
1391 ' A .13,, a few /stnnziis' have tioein 
ti’anslated.; and, frciin it we ' laniai 
anol.lier' ; ,o (i.l o rz/difforoinlialtoh---:; 
'*inoT.|,U‘(l for,, .simjilekm.s /: (1 .a., jica-' 
naiilsi,d)lii« ;for wamen, (}rccn' and 
lilack to nbbUi ,laymen, ’ whl.to /1o 
elericsoJ;/m(!.et,; (lev-otlon,;; T'h'PU/ 
for,,'icings,'bf; every,," hb;;t,
: \Vltli/;i,ho: dnnplaisSs /oii.,/iiim(T- 
weiivini.’, hero in (Janada, we liave ii 
lovely new Nova';Scottir, or ferri- 
torial. tarj-an, omlKxlylna: tlio blue, of 
st'a- ami ;Hlcy,:l.h-e evergreen of If'ees,’ 
and' (io ' pm:'’■find IT/ vnKiersta.ml ,ia: 
Jlrltlali /Oolumhla 'tin'ia.n . haa lieen 
destg)ied---ROfKl luck hv ltl, /;
/.Seltd / dr, paU-CTii ,-:idIckH ,::,w'e r t; 
trruDiured in / fanilllos and; kept 
sa,fe!y In, the- loom: lofts ■ or- hmvera 
'of the 'women/of tlui clan, :,
Tlu.j influx of: Scot,4 from the ont,- 
,sld(» world th Edlnbut’gli for the 
fo.stival and to/the Bmdmar ga-th(!:!’w 
Ing for Scott.l,Hh fiporlf), lias made 
all those who hoart of Bciitti.sli 
hl(va<l ex' remcly co-n.se.iouii, of tho 
tartan. It Ss aoinethirig unique, 
.someihlng that lliey haV'U ii I'lulit 
to wea-r , by Inherll-anee ;'thToiigh 
mother or father’,s family-■Jufit as 
ovary monrherdiif a olau niny wear 
the erndr ;ot hi,s eliiei in i-a. .Ijadga 
de.slftned like a bucltled belt' in a'; 
elrela, nn which liv ongraved: l-he- 
alan ' mottbi „::: Only' ‘ the:,:: chllif IH; 
entitled to,use the:(!re,vl, wit,nouut.nw, 
belt-encircling'tt,-:;,;--
/-, d’lio Ota-n Mc-I>eo(:i:ercst b/a IniU'a 
head and, ifs . nmilo /TIoUl ::Di,-I/' 
',’rhO;,(i"of' us:'who/jv,k allcginhCe in 
ollv')' ,/!;!!)-'. either by bekamlng to 
the ,,original ■ or',, ,to"a, sept;, or .'.ruh- 
eliin, arc pninted in ,splrlt, to tin: 
honV'.': of / our, far*invay (im:,io,slor.s, 
:;and treasure all that/links n*/ to 
the ^ land'' of hcathm' ami' romance,
Twenty-tw'o members of the W.A. 
to the Brentwood United Church 
were welcomed by Mrs. W. E. Wil­
liscroft on Thursday aftenioon at 
her home, Verdier A.ve. Mr.s. R. E. 
Haugan and IMrs. P. Hender.son 
took the devotional period, opening 
with a hymn. /’Tlie readings a,nd 
prayers were in keeping •with the 
Easter season. A special prayer was 
offei’ed: for an officer of the W.A. 
who is ill in hospital.
; The bentennial show, which :was 
to have been held in April to realize 
funds for,, the ; church: organ, was 
cancelled; and the members will all
Some of these carefully selected 








Complete Prescription .Service©if a.m.OPEN/ - 9:,p.m.'
PHONE 9-5111
/SUNDAY 
:p.m. - 6 ,p.mi:







Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pirn. 
Leaves; Mill Bay eveiY half hour, 
from 8.30 aim. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
„;,;,trips.,
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m;, 
: B.30 p.m. and 0.00 p,m.
Leaves Mill/Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 





Experienced Beautician iii 
je we feature Helene 
Giiftis Permanents.
OPEN 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 




Phone :■/ Keating: 275: 'forLapppintment./ 
Operated in conj unction with
9
xsasssM.
Standard's Drapery : Departrneni- : is ya
W h oth dll y oii aro; i n tdroHto tl 
in tho iirimediato pui'chaoo
brapofloH()f ChriiiiriH; 'find 
or: Bdt,: jfdu: fiimpIy^^^^^'M 
soo ihd BioHk oomproh 
lino of Cnrtuina and Drapdr- 







. .Fdl1-wi<!(lv ANlTQTiF’ BATTN DHAE'
LlllKS AViih Froneiv Pl«at« . VA Wliito 
, Ijhgkgrovind with oontonrporfvry or iriG 
/ (litioiuil doHii?mi,; AllIpniTi and a 
; rnmarkaljli' oiiorinir iii hinndurd iil; 
/'"ilh,n"low prie'O' of'1'“.;-:''
in a wido raiifTo of BVibricHl Soo it all 
noon , . ./you’ll Idvo tho /(liHplay; of 
0urUdrur'at Standard:'NOWI-''-A'.
Wa:
EASY :TEILMS ■■■:'- ■: FREE 1>.ARKING 
^FREE,DELIVERY ,lo^ Sidnoy,', ■■/ 
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ELECTION ON MONDAY
Reflections From the Past
¥0TERS will go to the polls on Monday, March 31, and decide Canada’s political future. The campaign has 
been a lackadaisical one in The Gulf Islands. It was also 
extremely listless on the Saanich Peninsula until this week 
when the Ottawa sunshine broke through the clouds of 
perplexity over the northern part of the Peninsula. Many 
residents are agreed that we should have more elections so 
^hat our progress can be speeded to break-neck pace, 
i The entire election campaign has been featured by an 
Avalanche of promises. Unfortunately for the Gulf Islands 
territory, however, no candidate has made any specific 
assurances of ma.1or developments in that area. Islanders 
will have a choice of four good candidates to vote for— 
but not one has assured them of any major public works. 
The Progressive Conservative, C.C.F., Social Credit and 
Liberal parties have most capable standard bearers on 
The Islands and the fight will be a straight forward one.
• In the Saanich electoral district there are five candi­
dates, the L.P.P. being represented here in addition to the 
four other parties. It is to be hoped that the turnout to 
the polls will be large next Monday. y y 
• For years residents of this district have been pressing 
for help and assistance from Ottawa. But it took the 
present campaign for the government to go “all out” for 
the area. Atpresent the government is pledged to:
(1) Build a major addition to Sidney post office,
(2) Build a new arid very costly runway at Patricia 
: Bay'airport;;';''
10 YEARS AGO
Death came suddenly to Harry 
McKillican, for more than 30'years 
a prominent Sidney resident.
J. S. Ogilvie, organizer of the 
Red Cross drive in North Saanich 
.reported collection total of $1,795, 
while Mrs. J. j. White, in charge of 
.the Sidney .area, announced that 
,$704 had been taken in by her 
group.
Westinghouse Aizavays opened an 
office at Patricia Bay Airport, from 
which to opez'ate an air taxi and 
ambulance.
Winnie Lee and Yvonne Aiers 
won the North Saanich high school 
badminton championship, defeating 
Audrey Pearson and Barbai-a Mc- 
Connachie. Boys’ title was won by 
Dave Lines and Creorge Aylard, who 
defeated Bill Hewlett tizid Joe 
Schmidt.
Brownie Golden Hand badges 
were won at Saanichton 'by Marie 
Hoskiir, Marian Thompson, Sally 
McGill, Shirley Poison and Jiu 
‘iurner.
Bill Troup, Saanichton, won the 
Victoria Good Hi'iday road race for 
L.ne third successive year.
Several types of eveigreens were 
raised from seed at the Dominion 
Exparimental Station.
Organization meeting of the 
North Saanich C.C.P. club chose 
Norman ShillLtto as president.
First timber wolf to be ‘shot on 
Sale Spring Island in 60 years was 
oagged on Mount Bruce by William 
J. Furness.
over froin H. H. Hemphill by C. E. 
Murray.
30 YEARS AGO
Home of. Alex McDonald, East 
Saanich Road, was destroyed by air 
early morning fire. Loss was es­
timated at $3,000.
Bride-elect Grace Shnister was 
honored at a shower held by Mrs. 
James Rankin and Mrs. H. J. Mc­
Intyre. .;
Brethour and Shade purchased a 
new Graham high-speed truck for 
the Victoria-Sidney freight run. It 
was said to be capable of speeds up 
to 60 miles per hour.
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Bridge, Pender Island, was
'TALKING IT OVER'
christened Elizabeth Anne, at a St. 
Petei‘’s Church ceremony conducted 
by Rev. R. D. Porter.
Alden Cochran won a medal m a 
“Good English’’ bee at Sidney 
school. '
Sidney liquor store re-opened, 
having been closed since the Janu­
ary Berquist Block fire.
ilebitattun fS Churches
He . . . was sent to bear wit­
ness of that Light.
Launch service between Fulford 
Harbor and Sidney, ran by Mi'. 
Pollock, was suspended because of 
high winds.
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worchip     10.00 a.m
Evening Service .............7.30 p.m.
The fool has said in his heart— 
there is no God.—Ps. .14:1.
The law breaker who clauns that 
■he will never be caught, the pro- 
crastinatoi' who claims that he’ll 
get it done in time and the ordin­
ary person who
North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District 'Was formed, with W. K. 
Wickens, F. O. Mills, Gavin C. 
Mouat, T.; H. Milner, and Colin 
Mouat trustees.
: (3) Build; a ;:new administration building; at the air-
.■'.port.;': 'r:;'
(4) Build a new whai-f in Sidney for the use of State 
; of'';Washington;;Ferries.
small boat harbor in Sidney at the site 
; of fho existing' wharf w:hen the, new Stake of TVasMngto 
wharf is completed in a year. }
. (6) Make the new State of Washington wharf avail­
able as a terminal for a fast ferry service to link Sidney 
with the mainland.
In this district every prospect thus pleases. Develop­
ment of North Saanich is assured. Let us ha-ve more elec-
20 YEARS AGO
Rev. Father Scheelen left Sidney, 
to organize -bhe •building of a. church 
'at Ganges. '
Organized by the Ladies’ Aid to 
Burgoyne Bay United Church, and 
undei- the convenership of Mrs. P. 
C. Mollet, a concert raised $66 for 
. rebuilding .the church. ’
H. Martyn Jenkins \yas elected 
president of tlie Galiano Island De- 
velopment ; Associatiori, with Don- 
iald A. New .'Secretary, and a co-m- 
.mittee composed of H, 'W.' Harris, 
Capt. I.. G. Denroche, J. Hume, G. 
■W. Geoi'geson and Alfred Cayzer.
; Mounce:; Feed; Co:,: Sidney, ‘ was: 
consoMated ; with'the V c tori a 
branch ;df Buckerfield’s: Ltd.
Mr. and Mjrs. G. ;C: Moiiat, Glah-
claims “It could­
n’t, 'possibly hap­
pen to me,’’ are 
wrong. Because 
of this the 
phrase “Famous 
last words’’ has 
been 'coined to 
'head the above 
statement. Those 
who make such 
claims are in­
deed foolish.
Yet there are some who are 
greater fools, for as this scriptm'e 
states there are some who claim 
there is no God! Their reaSon for 
this 'statement is that Satan has 
spoken 'to them to. believe it so that 
they will not feel;: the , burden. of 
their sin. . To Ignore ; a truth will 
not cause it to be nullified.
The; sad; 'fact. is that the truth 
of all these .statements is seen when 
it, is too late to rectify;! .the;; error 
and the price 'has to be (paid. The 
■price in the last case is eternal pun­
ishment along with Satan because 
they , have ; believed him rather than 
'.Godf
FOICB OF FOCriW
— Final Address —
SUHDAY, MARCH 30 at 7.30 P.M. 
WMai B®es ReaMr®?
Hew to know what God requires. 
How to do what God requires.
A half-hour request program featuring 
varied musical items will be given.





'‘Memorial Cha'pel of Chimes^
Thoughtful and Sympathetic Service 
to Families of Every Faith
tions if they may 'be stepping stones towards community ^
progress. . ses, celebrated their 30th wedding
______________________________________________ - anniversary.
STRIKE IS UNTHINKABLE
AN analysis of the'pros and cons of labor disputes ivould 
■b\ cover too,large aTield to have place in these columns. 
Nevertheless, at the present,time most of the province has 
its attention on these disputes as they follow each other in 
steady succession to,influence the progress of the people 
' of British Columbia during its centennial year. ; ^
■With the pulp workers’ strike settled and the industry 
back in gear, the: elpetric'ians’; strike threatened power ;on
::;:Sidney; Super ;:;Service ^-wastaken
’ the island and the teamsters’ dispute currently has been 
I cited as a threat to many construction projects. In one 
; way or another all these strikes will be settled and the 
! workers 'will go back to their jo'bs. In the meantime the 
! legal machinery established to' handle these pfoblems is 
\ creaking a little under the undue strain of a 24-hour opera- 
|itipn''whichTreyails':ince^antlyv:.';
' A visitor to Sidney this week was sharply criticai of
1/ the situation in British Columbia. He had visited the 
: :islahd before and was tbyirig with the idea of settling in
He bbaerved tL'ftTin Ontario, where he makes his home atLib
present time; there is far less unrest: He noted that 
Ic industrial striked are fare and professional strikes unhbard 
; of. The visitor was astounded at reports that a strike had 
Ijeon contomplatbd by nurses in the province and the prbs- 
'i pect of a teachers’strike unnerved him,
; is; possible that we shouUr all be unnerved by the 
. prospect, irrespective of whether we syrnpaLhi/.e witli 
I their deinunda or not. The situation can be considered 
! from two aspects. There Is the question of justification
|; of ;their demands and the matter of the professional integ- 
i fity of a teacher. The first question itself poses a question, 
f: Is the prospectfbf dispute with teachers to be considered
as a protest against failure to gain the expected annual 
j increase ill pay or is it planned in protest at the salary 
i levels obtaining throughout the profo.ssion in all parts of 
i-the: province? If it is the fornuT case, thoif it is iv most 
I ionprofeaslonal nttitudb.; If the latter bo tlie case, then the 
;| teachers should bo cb-ojieratively working at educating 
: the public, Ihoir employers, rather than alienating them.
; A toucher has infornKUl us that he does mil ebnsidbr 
I teaching a profossionai: career. : Ho asserts that ibachiiig 
! If?, strictly nttrade, ,Pevhjips ho is right but he shouldi 
undoubtedly be; wrong. ;:H lies: in the
3 nature of his: duties then ii teacher must 'be eonsidered ln 
jf tlio light of a professional man, Ho is responsible for thb 
s fulfilment of his duties without constant supervision and 
" tlie manner in which he 'executes his duties is directly 
, related tb hia own oonnclantiousnoss. Tf ho Is tb be a 
t tradoaman, then he must expect a considerable staff of 
l[ iOharge hands and foremen. It; is difficult to recognize 
i|::ho;W;;thi8 'wobhf'bq arranged,.
1: A strike by teachers here ivbnld he unthinkivble; They 
I would be abandoning ihoir charges and ignoring the prd- 
. 5, fessiomii obligations they incurred by undertaking the job. 
] is a mutter for negotiation, even if prolonged, railior 
j; than neglect of the children atlendlug the schools.
: At: the proitont time t Hyuipathy may be en
I gaged by the profofwlon. After a strike it would bo los
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper:........11.30 a.m.
Sunday School'and
Bible Class ..................10.00 aJn.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
■Speaker, Sunday, Mai-ch 30, 
•Mr. Huix>n Shephei-d, 
Duncan, B.C.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at H a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O.. 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
Chmsp&h
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 pan. 
Pastoz', Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local inform'aition, Sidney 118R.
United Chnrclies
SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
St. John’s, Deep Ctove..„10.00 ajn.
Svmday School .......... ...10.00 am.
St. Paul’s, Sidney,.........H1.30 a.m.
and 7.30 pm.
Sunday School j______ io.l5 am.
Rev. W. BuckingTham
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev, J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ...........10.00 am.
Brentwood ............... ..,...■..11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.









7.30 p.m:—-Evangelistic Settice. : 
Wednesday, 7.30 pim. — Prayer 
, :.;meetihg.;:
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
; — Everyone Welcome —
G. R, RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 39
iAdveraf isl-
Ssiturday, March 29 
Sabbath School am;
Preaching Service ?J.1.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Ehrery Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
'^:':',SEVENTH.DAY ■ : 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —■
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshiird
; Address:
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone coidJally invited, 
Gtod tldizigs of the Kingdom of
'"I’hat In tho dl.spensation of 
tho fullnc.ss of time, Ho will 
gather all things in one, in 
Clirtet,"
' ANGLICAN: SERVICES ' ' 
Rector, Rev, Ro,v Melvlllo 
Sunday, March 30 
Hoiy.Trhzity-™ ; : ,








....... b>5At50N:::AVEN‘ME. ... .
Rev, W, P. Morton.: : 
SERVICES! Sunday, March 30 
Morning:
10,00 Bible fitjlioor for all agea,
.; ■ H.lXl.MTKE'COLDRKisi,.:. ,
ChristianFellowjihlp,
Evening:
7.30 'rilE PASSOVER MlfST
BE KH.LEd,
Von will ejijoy the coinnnmitv 
: , (ilnglug.
'I'he Frlcinijy uiiurch on th*




IW5 Fifth St. 12 llhH’UM N, 
of llcacatU
Bt’Vi, Wiuiam Bell, Bjuitor,
; . ..siwoAv services .',:
Uund.iy £:iU'h(,wl l0«j'i>
, Bv'uinqdiKtte . .....,
.Tueft(lay.„.8 nm
Fiiinily .Nitilit,
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WORK WAKTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employmen't ui-gently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-11
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
garden work by dutch man, 
on Saturdays. 860 Second St., 
Sidney. 12-3
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 





USED 5-H.P. MARINE ENGINE. 
Kensington, 341 Lovoll Ave., Sid­
ney. 13-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoida 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441 ,
OLDER - TYPE HOUSE, 4 TO 5 
rooms, not small; good condition, 
close bus, reasonable, North Saan­
ich district. Phone: Victoria 
9-5113. 13-1
POUR-ROOM COTTAGE, MOD-
ern kitchen, verandah. lights,
water, garden and sea view. On
lovely Pender Island, Port Wash-
ington, B.C. Apply D, P. Burns
or phone Gulf Island 29Q. 11-4
TWO FURNISHED COTTAGES,
close in. Available April L. Sid-
ney 354R, 12-3
CAPABLE MAN, AS ASSISTANT 
club steward, full-time job, union 
wages. Apply Army, Navy & Air 
Force Veterans, Sidney. 13-1
For Your Printing Needs 
For Rubber Stamps 
Phone; Sidney 28
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
TWO - BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Phone
11-3
OR TRADE, ONE CANADIAN 
Hayes trailer, lovely shape; one 
■Pontiac Sedan, good shape, fitted 
for trailer, ready to go; one good 
building, 30 ft. x 50 ft., hardwood 
floors, would make duplex, must 
be moved. J. H. Drennan, 1205 




THREE - BEDROOM FAMILY 
home on double lot in Sidney. 
Lovely sea view; automatic heat; 
all modern conveniences; large 
imfinislied room In attic; at­
tached garage; nine fruit trees. 










OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. ' 33tf
Lawn Mower Grinding 
and Repairs




For Meticulous Painting and 
k Wood Finishing
? HAROLD BYFORD
Phone 52.5-X, Evenings 
Advice on Color Schemes 
Reasonable
. Estimating Free , .11"4
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
FOR SALE — SPACE IN THESE 
columns, the best buy;for the job! 
Sell it — buy it — exchange it; 
through a Review classified.
PETS, PUREBRED, REGISTERED 
English Bulldog puppies, excel­
lent stock. Ready April 10. Write 
D. Burns, Port Washington. B.C., 
or phone Gulf Island 29Q. 11-4
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
UNFURNISHED ONE - BEDROOM 
suite; in new , duplex. Electric
stove. Box J. Review. 13-1
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscapingi 
Garden Designing; Pruning 
Third St.,; Sidney. Phone 582
::::;;,FOR: HIRE. ;;.;- 
Excavations - ; Backfills ,






Stan Anderson, Prop. 
; Office in Bus Depot
15-PT. BOAT, 5-HORSE-POWER 
Wisconsin engine, built-in clutch; 
coppe'i- rivetted throughout. May 
be seen at Copeland, Swartz Bay 
Road, after 5 p.m. and on Satur­
days all day. No reasonable, offer 
refused. 13-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
HEADQUARTERS 
for the Fillest in 
HOME APPIJANCES 
AND TELEVISION
CULTIVATOR, WTTH EXTRA AT- 
8.chments; Briggs-Stratton motor. 
All in good condition, phone 320X.
Woodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
Mrs. H. A. Halton of Pincher 
Creek, Alta., and Mrs. H. Cum­
mings of Seattle, Wash., spent sev­
eral days last week as guests of 
their brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
and Mr. James Thornley.
Ml', and Mrs. J. T’hornley, accom­
panied by the former's .sisters, Mrs. 
Halton and Mrs. Cummings, were 
guests of Mrs. Seth Halton on Mon­
day last, on a motor trip to Wliif- 
fen Spit, and to the Malahat.
He made a practice of replyin 
all 'personal letters, he added.
In conclusion Mr. Pearkes out­
lined the progress of his govermnent 
during the past year and specifically 
the affairs of his own department.
MORE ABOUT
PEARKES
(Continuea Prom rage One)
BMY FIM 
FIMEWOOM







Shop and Save 






PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawii Mower Sales: and Service
B.BUITENDYK
' ^building contractor
Cabinet Making Alterations 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, eto. , ^
DECORATORS
FRED BE
. Ex'pert’Painting, . and; 
Decorating 
Weiler Rd., Sidney.
Call before 8 am. or after 6 p.m.
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND
Yes! We Have It ... See
Mason's Exchange
Sidney, B.C. — PIuhic: 261
:M.rJ*Sutherl£ind.
; interior DECORATOR 





IT’S TERRIFIC — BUY IT AND 
try it. Comb Doney Color Cote. 
Colors hair any color you desire. 
Reconditions drab hair. It’s not 
a dye, not a tint. .When you try 
it, it’s worth; a mint. Order now. 
New Ray Beauty Shop, 920 Pan­
dora; Victoria 4-3644. Price in­
cluding tax, $2.89. 12tf
MUNGER'S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail yom-; shoes 
to u.s. Mailed back same day.
36tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER, PER- 
feot condition, $55.' Sidney 336Y.
',13-1
TYPING — IP YOU REQUIRE A 
:: t y p i s t, contact Diane Carlin, 
Ganges, B.C. Phone 65Q. 12-2
than $2 million,” he told the meet­
ing. 'T am very pleased to an­
nounce these developments. They’re 
official.”
Pinal reference to the ne\y wharf 
drew loud applause.
“If at any time in the futiu'e any 
company wishes to operate out of 
here, they will be permitted to use 
the facilities of the new wharf.” 
OPEN:LETTER ;
In his ensuing remarks the min­
ister referred to an “open letter” 
which had appeared in The Review. 
He had been later criticized, he 
stated, for failure to reply to it.
“I never have and I never will 




G A L V A NI Z E D HOT - WA'TER 
; tank. As new. Reasonable. Sid- 
■;.'ney;547X."' 13-1
HAVE TOOLS, WILL■■ TRAVEL. 
First-class carpenter. A. ; Sater. 
; Phone; Sidney 629K. ; T3-1
New;; Mcoi.I’'>ch;: Chain ;,.Saws
from $185.00: LijE).“ Also Used 
Saws ’foi- sale.
ONE CHESTERFIELD TABLE, 48X 
18 ini,: $10; gent’s ; bicycle, $16; 
lady’s bicycle, $M,;. /''ll splendid 
;toQudition; :;?Si^ey;:’!5b3lL;;;‘‘’; 13-
help WANTED
Goa^ PoweF Machines lAd






‘0% OFF some PAINTS
vmade..;':!)^,:;',, ; t;''
:; , Sherwin-Williams 
CEILING TILEAodds and 
;; Ends, but enough to:
V Only 7c sq. ft.
’mORNliSSG; LOPAN : T 
cellent : stock, i $15'; .per ; hundredi 
Phone; Keating 13P. 13-4
MALE OR FEMALE:,;. V :' 
BE A.N AGENT,:: ;BUY: VWHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for s^ples 
:V and price list write to P.O.; Box 
801,; New} Westminster, :b;C. : :.33tf
■ ■■■■.■,;,;■},■, FOR'.'SALE 
Well-built bungalow, gai'age . at­
tached. Large rooms; fireplace, 
oak floors. Newly decorated in­
side and out. Landscaped,'fruit 
trees, garden. Further details, see 














BE 'pfCVTD 0F:;Y0UR JOB.; SELL
1953} ViMKTEOR, RADIO, TURN 
i; signals, 'terrific ;shabe:;: Vei-y 
: price. Phone: Sidney 199R or 612.
13-1
HOR^ } 'TRAILER • ^AND :
;;} boat:}} Sidney :545M':::;};};}';'},
CABIN
;:;:}"T3-a
4 - ROOM }}H O U SEf ATTACHED 
: garage, fruit trees, one lot; rea­
sonable. Apply 1860 Fifth St., 
Sidney :433W...;::;';},;:§}:}'::,;''';} :..;i3-i'
DINING ROeWM} SU}ITE; ; BED- 
ohesterfield. 770 Sea; Drive, Brent­






BnrriHtcr and SoHnitor 
Sidney: Wed:, Friday, 2.30;^ P-m*
. 407' BEACON} AVENUE 
I’lntncH! Sidney 235 and 4-0420
Victoria Office; Central BiilldliiK
IIOTEI,S,’
BEACON CAFE
We serve CJilneHe Food or Gaino 
Blmier: Guinea Fowl, FheasHanb 
KiinaVi, Cl»lcUen or Duck,
" uESEIlVATlONSi;:Sidney,'' .180'.
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. • Sidney. B.C. 
Exterior, Intovlor Painting 
Paperliniiging
Free EHlIniatcs — Sidney: 635
DON MILLER




47 DODGE;'SEDAN. : ;,}} }
Custom radio .........    }..$300
50 CHEVROLET SEDAN, black $505 
50 FORD COUPE, gi'Oen$595 
50 METEOR SEDAN, ; ^
radio, now motor.,,,:..........   $045
50 VANGUARD .SEDAN, grev $300 
50 STUDEBAKER SEDAN,
green ..............  $505
■19 PLYMOErni 2-DOOR,
new motor $595
A GOOD DEAL AND A 
GOOD DEAL MORE
4if
Wi MTSTEOR, CLUB 
COUPE,. green 





U* Excellent Aeeomvnndatlon _ _ 
ftiM.iiiownhero of Real HcKipltollly
' ,}■. Modemto'.' ltalcB ,,,'
Win. J. Oloirlt — Manager
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical ContractinR
Maintenance - Altorat-loiw 
.Fixtures
— iB.Ktlmn.te.» Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1M3 Kl,,ii,y - I'hnnn R3X
SPEGIALHSTS
IN,
« Body and Fender Repair* 
« Frame and Wliecl AIIbP'? 
'inent'''
» Car IMintlnit 
tt Car Uplieltdery and Top 
■ 'Repairsi'
"no Job Toci t.nr«o or
Too Smoir , ^
)iiey's Body Sbp
}037':Vlew.,}8t.':--'; 3-4in'''
Vanceiiver at View - 2-1213
WOGBWORKINO
I»lRnd Cruft Woodworkem 
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNIinr 
Lot Ua Quote Von a Price on 
Anything in Wood, 
.Speclalltsinri ill Repairs to 
Ant'lnue FiirnUnro.
Sidney 051
lloilgaoh’c, Mnohino'' Shop 
,' KI.ECTR1CAI,. REPAIRS};'::,■;} 
Marine and Antomollvc Service 
J. Tloilgson, Prop. ^ 
llaran Ave, Phone 471
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL (XJNTIUCTOR 
"'aiOAMlu'ivt’' Bpfice Heating 
"Tappan” BOtt-in itonaos : 










Fort !it Qiiivdra 
Fhoiio 2-7121 
Oium Till !) p.m.
J'AMiE'SON
MOTORS
1950 METEOR 2-Door Sedan.,$ 1095 
1954 HUDSON JET: Sedan.
Automatic, radio ..... .,}. :....$1395
1954 FORD Sedan. AutoniatiC:...$1395 
1952 PONTIAC Sedan .........$795
1952 CHEVROLET Sedan ....,...,.$596
1954 ZEPHYR Sedan. ^
Very clean, at .$1195
1955 METROPOL/rrAN ^
Hardtop $1095
1953 AUSTIN Sedan ..............,,....,,$796
10,52 ■HILI,.MAN Station Wagon $095 
1955 RAMBLER Sedan.
Ant.omati(', at $1095
1952 BII.LMAN Sedan, Radio $596
1950 PON’riAG Sedan . ........ ,,,.$595
1950 FORD Coupe ................... ,..:$695
: wcn-ld "ten}>uk;}:,;U;hcler'w6od:;:;and
':Remingtdn'*:}'ly":t^i ter s;:} ::adding' 
machines, etc., as loilt os $1 down,
; $1 week. Pull or pant lirriG.. .High 
commissions:; You sell, :we;collefcu., 
" Canadian Typewriter} Saiesi 113 
McCormack :st., Toronto 9, Oht.
10-4
coming:events
“BIRTHDAY TBA’’, LADIES’ Aux­
iliary, No. 63, Army, Na-yy & Air 
Force Veterans in Canada will be 
Jheld in k} of P.}:Hall, Saturday} 
March 29; 2.30 pun} Guess the 
weight of : the cake, penny social, 
home cooking,, chicken dinner 
raffle, door prize. Admission 35c. 
Come and bring your friends.
12-2
SIDNEY-DEEP COVE OENTEN- 
nial historical pageant, Saturday, 
March 29, at 8 p.m.. North Saan­
ich high .school. Adults 50c, 12-2
A MEETING OP THE DEEP COVE 
' Softball Club will bo held In St, 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove, at,a p.m„ 
Mai'ch 27, All. parento welcome.
13-1
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
;''-Le'ase Land
}:Ih'; Land,; Recording: District : }ol 
Victoria} and; situate Caiioe' Cove.};;
: ;Take notice that}OA!PITAL GI^ 
^AOHT: CLUB,; Box; 22, }:VictOria, 
^occupation; yacht club, intends 
to ap^i^or a; leasejof; the following
fie.scri,hfr1;‘feuds:
RED} PLUMS— }
:i5-oz. tins; 2 for:;
AYLMER CRUSHED 
PINEAPPLE-—
2 0-o z. tins; 2 f or.'









: Commercing at la .post planted at 
the north-east corner of Lot i, Plan 
9814;: thence N 35'’E. 620rfeet; thence 
S 65 '’E; 220 feet; thence S} 35 ° E. 260 
feet; thence S 20°E. 310 feet; theiice 
S;55 “'W. 310 feet; thence: N: 35°W, 
300 feet; thence :s ;55'’W. 260} feet; 
more or less to the south-east corner , 
of Lot l, v Plan 9814; thende, in}: a 
general north-westerly ■ direction 
along the high-water mark to tlie 
point of .commencement, Cowichan 
I/and District, and containing 7.9 
njoi'.es,’ 'inOre or} less; for the puiijosc 
of'yacht floats an’d moorings.
;/ CAPI^^ CLUB,
By: L;'}CoIe. 
Dated March 24, 1958.
v;' 13.4
JAMESON MOTORS
741) Bi'ouglRon St,, Victoria, 
Pliono 4-8353
Nlglit, Len Lymbery; 7-1180 
Alec IIutolU'Hon, 4-3762





M Alien USED CAll SALl-:
; ^CON’I’INUES " '
PHONK;l3fll,:;''''':;';}:,.-}'
;Boacon; at: Flfih,, Sidney
■ , }wlth
CONFIDE.NGE





• 4-door' "Sedan tutone::. :
5o''nUN''ri'AC a'*'"
'mANSlKWrATION SPEOIAI.
5(V DODGE.: ,;' ,
, 4-I>OOR smiORBAN ' '^
12295..'..
CHOOSE FROM
1958 TRIUMPH '.WW Siiorta;; Car.
overdrive, 700 inlUm ,......... $2706
1057 FORD: Falrlalne 500.} 'heater,' 
Futdoniatlc, power vstoorlng, 
tut'Onc, whitewalls,, 0,000 miles,
' r}' Save $800  .„..'...:.;.$3195
1067 I'XJRD Custom “llOO" 4-Door.
rf) cylinder. Onl.v;,,,.,..$2295 
1950 MONARCH RIO 11E LIE XT 
Tlanltop, lulty powered, A-l 
.. .. cond. only ,,,.$3195






party, March 28, 
Hall, Milla Road,
”500" CARD 





WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 8 P.M,, 
in St, Andrew’s Hal), Mtas O, L, 
Ament, B.C. Secretary, Interclo- 
nomlnatlonnl Mission to Depers, 
will sh 0w a fllin bn, tho work 
among Lepers, . All welcome.; An 
offering will be taken. 13-2
L E G ION MEMBERS, MEMBERS 
of L,A. and club nieinboi’s of 
branch 37, B.EB.L,. Mills Itoad.
' A Vliny niglit will bo held on .Sat­
urday night, April 5 at 8 o'clock, 
Come and enjoy yoiirselvofi, :i.lrlng 
a guest, Phone reserwatlons; to 
500X, club committee, } 13-2
B I D M E Y ELEMENTARY P.T.A. 
spring festival, Friday, May 30.
- ' },13-'l
NORTH'’"sAANTOH^'''PT 
day,’ March 31; at lilgli school.
S A N S B U R Y SOHOOL, CHILD 
ilealth conferoheo, Wednesday, 
: April 2, 8-4 p.m.; Phone 172 for
.} .appointment..:' .''.;}}: ,;;13*J.
THE aiDNEY OOSPiEL If AT.L, 
women’s meotlng will bo held at 
Mrs. Morroy'.s, 580 Oakland, Mon­
day, Maibl: 31, 2,30 p.m, Speaker, 
, Mr«,.E,}T:iiompiton from Cccpcccec- 
'' •'! ... . -'...'..13-1
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to I’urchuHC Land
In I,ami Hecoi-ding Dlstiict of 
Vlctoi la, B.O., to purohase a cci’taliv 
fillcHl area fi'onting on Lot 10, except 
the .southerly 30 feet thereof. Block 
"B" of SecEon 14, Range 4 East, 
North Saanich Di.strict, Plan 1107A, 
located at Roberts Bay. "
Take Notice that Don, H. and 
Mary L. Mather, of 320 Island Hlgh- 
wav, Victoria, B.C,, owjupatlon fore­
man. Intends to mmly for ponnls- 
slon to purchaso tlie following de­
scribed lands: : },
Commencing at a post planted on 
the southerly hlgh-wivtov mark of 
Roberto Bay, Oowiclum Land Dis­
trict. mild post being the north-oast 
{girner of lot 10, Block "B" of 8oc- 
tlon ,14, Range 4 East, North Saan­
ich Disti’lct, a!i shown on Plan 
1197A; thence North a distance of 
30 feet; thence VJest a. dlstimce of 
no feel,! thence South a dlstaJico of 
76 feet; Uienco in a gniiieral: north­
easterly direction. along said high- 
water ni'ark: to the point of com- 
monceiriont, utul containing 0,007 
acres, more or less, }^
The puri>6se for which the land la 
required Is for drlv<way and lawns 
in, front of house on lot 10, except 
the souUiorly 30 It,
"DON,'Hl.^MAinira,:.
Dated Feb, 28th, 1980.
' '.10-4
sums
Faulty lubrication .soon 
CUUSC.S rapid and unneces­
sary wear in your car’s steer* 
ing and suspension . . . 
quicldy adds up to repair 
-'"bills.
To keep your car runninK }
srnootbly tuul eflicietuly .. * 
■ ■uJltit,tiuf way tbe makers luiut  
drive in for uShcUubricaiion. 
By following the special 
Shcllubi'icatlon chart for 
your particular car, wo give 
you smmntecd Sbellttbrka-
7/»w. You get ;a written 
receipt sliowiiig work done
pirn a chock list of any parti 
■ ’ ' JKOCPthat may need service to) 
you r dr I vi ng. safci';..
Save yourself dollan In 
innintennnee. and incrcosc 










Four1,h Btf’cet, Sidney — Phono 410
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
"The Menmrln 1 Chapel} of Ohlmefi" 
CiUADRA find NOR'ni, PARK}OT1
PLI'M-L'EY'.
n'' A'" n ' n r MSfcKt' * II, ■>. V . Swr ^.v*,.ll H
lOKi.YATE.S.Sl'R.m’,"
ir Di , t. V,
GARDENfNa,.--. :,FOR ALL. YOUR 
rolovathn? needs and your Cen­
tennial dMla'F.'i werlh, ealT'E, O, 
PpWfdL , Sidney 375Q. ; ,12-8
2-91'21
ROSCO.E’li OPHO'IJfTOlY }'■ — ,'Vl 
'■ complete;'upholstery service at 
' vcrnionatoie rates, imonw: 'Buiniiy 
.' 3(m!,':738 Orchard .Ave,}:.:
'Victoria,, P.O,' 9-75'n’
i TWO' NIGHTSliuvu hob-' WITH PAY day money
w'hlle Hcr' 
TuM,i ami Tliurs. vlntr with 
The O'anadlan Sootttol:.'. 




:;}, :TiMEto~4).30}}a.m.; - ;i 2';:^
" FLAGE-“-A«i8emblly of; GoclfChurch"’'::':
;: ,,(Ea8t..''Saa!Tiich' Road)',.,,'
'.'Trwnii'porl.fttiairProvulod , Juftt: CttU ;Siclno'y..'99;
HU" VOuiv, .1'
.'•ll-tl'
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SALT SPRING CHAMBER PAYS
VISIT TO GALIANO ISLAND
i In spite of the very wet day, 48 
members of the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce and their 
wives, chartered the Cy peek to 
visit Galiano Island on Wediiesday, 
March 19.
At the ferry slip in Montague 
Harbor they were - greeted by the 
Galiano Island Chamber of Cem- 
merce with a tape-cutting ceremony 




sented by president Steve Riddell 
to A. J. M. Field, president of the 
visiting chamber.
One 12-car caravan then drove to 
the 350-acre bluffs park overlooking 
Active Pass. Following this they 
were given a blasting demonstra­
tion by Alan Steward.
They then visited the Galiano 
School, before proceeding to Gal­
iano Lodge and Farmhouse Inn for 
lunch.
Dm-ing the afternoon, visitors 
shot traps at the rifle range, and 
also toured the golf course.
Members of Galiano Chamber of 
Commerce hope to make a trip to 
Ganges on April 16, for the open­
ing of the new Lady Minto 'hospital.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
: NEXT WEEK: \
WEBNESDAY—-PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at .
imU BAI HOTEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location. ■
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
Access To Remote Stations
Pictured above are two solutions to the problem of all-weather 
access to B.C. Telephone Company’s microwave relay stations. On 
the left is the gondola of the aerial tramway on Dog Mountain, near 
Hope. The two-mile tramway was built to provide access to the 
summit of the mountain and during the past year was employed in
transporting men and materials for the construction of the micro- 
wave station at the top. Right is a specially-designed snow vehicle 
used for access'to the Creston relay station. The vehicle, known as 
a “Sno-cat”, is capable of travel over deep snow and scales high 
snow-drifts with ease.
PRIZES AWARDED AT^ 
GOLF CLUB MEETIHCi
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club, held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, March 22, was well 
attended. Retiring officers included 
president V. Case Morris, and sec­
retary, c. H. Wagg. Presentation of 
prizes for the 'tournaments of the 
past year,' was made by Mrs. Nels 
Degnan.
Election of officers resulted in the 
following slate: president, Pi-ed 
Moi-ris; vice-president, H. C. Alex­
ander; men’s captain, R. Pa-ice; 
vice-captain, A. McManus; ladies’ 
captain, Mrs. Harold Day; commit­
tee, Nels Degnan and C. H. Wagg.
Winners of cups and prizes were; 
Maton cup (open), Fred Morris;
1st flight. Jack Brookes; 2nd flight,
A. McManus. Handicap cup was 
won by Gilbert Mouat. Low gross, 
Mac Mouat cup, went to Fred 
ris, and the Shipley cup was claimi^P 
by Mrs. Max Munro and Gilbert^ 
Mouat. High gross was won by 
Harold Day.
Crof ton cup club championship, 
was won by Gilbert Mouat, with 
runner-up D. K. Crofton. Schwen-




PAT B ON I Z E , R E VY E W v AD VE BT IZ E B S :
IF YOU'RE RIliRro .'.. 'HAVE A HOBBY
.a«gf«© for fw©
I wilTLuy alT4 arid 5-jp()und rabbits you want 
to raise: Definitely no ; Angorast W
NORTH FENDER ISLAND
: tf
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
: aiid Victoria
Miss Josette Brown, U.B.C., spent 
the week-end visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rain­
bow Road.
Wayne Bradley and Jack Hayes 
have returned home after spending 
a two^eek motor trip in 'California.
Dr. W. T. Lockhart and his bro­
ther,, E. Lockhart, have returned to 
their home on Scott Road after an, 
extended holiday in the West Indies.
Mi-s. V. C. Best, visited in Van- ' 
couver: last; week; -whiere she at­
tended an executive meeting of the 
I.O;D.E., of which: she has been a 
member for a number of years., Her 
rgrahdson, Stephen Best,: will return 
with :hef : for: a'holiday: £ ii'
IRISH MOTIF FOR 
PimiR ISLAND TEA
I DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g 
I , capable hands—Phone 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of.
fVnpi ViniiT* <*v'.■ ■ ■ f.'wXx^ ' .'A1 v/ (.IX M
DT’!L''T5oodman "rTI GangS's 100.
:Miss;,,Maa-garet Reid wasi hqnbred, 
with;‘ a': party ion,:iher £ lOi^'birthday 
recently£;riy(her: Mrs. > J.: D.
Reich at; her^^jitMe on£Bobth' Canal
Masses of plum 'blossoms, daffo­
dils and' heather gave an air of 
spring to the Port Wa.shing.ton hall 
on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, when the members of St. 
Peter’s Guild held a well patron­
ized St. Patrick’s .tea and miscel­
laneous sale. Shamrock cut-outs 
and pots of S'hamrocks,,; supplied an 
Irish touch, while each linen cov­
ered tea table was centred with a 
low basket of spring blossoms. £ 
The candy stall, presided over by 
Mrs. H. P. Grimmer, president of 
the guild, was a: veritable “County 
Down’’,' complete with small house 
nestled in tlie shamrock-studded 
“acres” of home" made candies. Mrs. 
£Roy::-Bse(:h.,;;gas in charge; of (tho- 
parcel .post: an:Q:'::h.andcrafts; ■'•Mrs.
FULFORD
NEW CHOIR TO 
PERFORM SUNDAY
Burgoyne Bay Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Chm’ch held their regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wil­
liams, last Tuesday, March 18, with 
10 member present. Main business 
of the meeting was to arrange to 
hold a sprmg sale and tea on April
23.
Annual bean supper is being held 
in the Beaver Point hall oh Satur­
day, March 29, 6.30 to 7.30 p.m.
Mr. and MVs. T. (Daffurn are 
spending a few days visiting rela­
tions arid friends: in 'Haney, B.C.
, E. H. Smith was a patient in. the 
Lady Minto . Hospital for : a £ :.few: 
days last'week, ' . ‘ ,
Quarterly meeting of the St. 
Mary’s Guild was held recently at 
the home of Mrs. F. L. Jackson. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Holmes and 
seven members were p r e s e n t. 
President Mrs. Jackson was in the 
chair. Arrangements were made to 
hold the annual garden fete on 
July 10, at Roseneath Farm, the 
home of the Misses Shaw. . .
Ladies’ Rose Bowl winner was 
Mrs. H. Day; high gross, Mrs. 
Stubbs; Wilson cup, Mrs. J. Brookes; 
McAfee cup, Mrs. J. Brookes; high 
gross, Mrs. C. Wagg.
Cups and prizes were donated by 
Trading Company, Mouat Brothers, 
Mac Mouat, V. Case Morris, Gulf 
Islands Florist, Dr. and Mrs. Fran­
cis, and Mrs. A. Wells.
It was also announced that the 
members of St. Mary’s Sunday 
school have formed a choir under 
the direction of Mi-s. A. D. Dane 
and Mrs. J. Silvester. The choii’ 
will lead the singing at the 11 a.m. 
service at St. Mary’s church, PuL 
ford, aiext Sunday. The childre*| 
will be wearing the new' robes.
Y&UM CmmCE;
R.' G. Straker and Mi’s. J. Ljow'e, the 
home : .baking . arid preserves;: and 
Mrs ■ 'J. B. Bridge sold the potted 
plants: and£;nursery; :stock.. Other
.^^i^y^ble: Mternobn:members:: :of( the guild'were. kept 
was.!-liad.and ; refreslirrient,.';' werp-
.££-::'-;'£:£ £,-1867:
EUNERAI. ‘CHAPEL
734£Brpughton St., :Victbria£ ^ £:Parking Provided
:^p6U1^D '^''DISTRIGT'^^-'^
W'HEEEIAS under the pi’ovlsions-of 'tliis Act, application lias been 
£made tb.’the Lieutena:rit-Qbvornor in Council to constitute ns a 
'pound district cei'taln Itind in the vicinity of Pulford Harbour, Sialt 
Spring Island, •which may be more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing: at;'the most westerly ooi'ner 'of Section 1, Range 2,; 
South D'ivLslon, Sait Spring Dslnnd District (Cowichan), being n 
point on the northerly hlgli-w'ater mark of Burgoyne Bay; thence 
north-easterly along the westei’Iy boundary of said Section 1, Range 
2 'to.the m'ost 'nor'therly coracr thereof; thence south-easterly along 
the hoi'tlierly boundaries of Sections il-'lS inclusive of said 'Range 2 
to the mast easterly cornea’ of said Section 16: thence south-'vvesterly 
along tlio easterly Ijoundary of said Section 15 to the 'most northerly 
comer of Section 01; thence southerly and wcktorly along tl'ic 
ea.sterly and southerly >boundaric.s of said Section 01 to the liortlr- 
CT’ly high-water murk of Pultord Hnrlxui!': thence in a general 
westerly and southerly direction along tlie northerly and westerly 
high-water marks of .said Pulford Harbour 'to the most southerly 
corner of Section IB, Range 1; thence north-ivveatorly along the 
southerly boundaric.s of Sections 15. 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9. 0, 7, 0, 
6, 4, 3, 2 and 1. Range 1 to the most Avetilorly corner of said Section 
1, Range I: , thence north-easterly along the: westerly boundary of 
said Section 1, Range 1 'to the soulihorly high-water mark of Bur- 
£ goyno Bay; thence Iri a general easterly, iiortherly and westerly 
direction; along -the southerly, easterly and northerly hlgh’-watov 
marks of said Burgoyne Bay to the lafovosnId iiwst woslei'ly coj'ner 
of Section 1, Range 2, being the: point of coinmencoment,
GIVEN Ihnt.lWrty days after publloatlon 
£ of : this, notice, the Itleutcnaut-aovcrnor in Counell will proceed to 
;: (toinply wltlrtho appllcatlion unless wltliln the: said time objection 
lf,i made to the Minister :of ;Ag)’lculliire by eight priiprleUirs within 
such proiMwod Pound District, In T\inn "A" of the Schedule ;c)f 
tho'Act,'
(>\;::,::,:NIiIWTON'P.^'S’t’EAOY,^
, , , ... MllllslOT Of AgrlCUltUrC,;,
'"Diiparlanent''Of'"Agijcultuve,''''''''
-•Victoria,'B.O.'''''''£,:" C' ' : '''£■ : ■■
.!' -iia'd,': : '( freshments , e 
^'Aiighlighted by: the birthday cake. 
“ ''C>uests£ mcluded^^^ Atkins,
Diane ; : (Hobday, ;££ ;JarieS French, 
'Rhonda ;,arid£ 'Elizabeth £'I,ee, Jean 
'Munro, Loreli Nitoh, Heather War- 
ren£Paddy(WUsOn, MrsiRi Be^^ and 
Mrs.Nitch.
A£ number; £bf members of the 
Canadiari (Legion, £ Branch - 92, at­
tended tha funeral, in Victoria, of 
Harry; Mjaxwell, who had resided 
at St.;:^: M I,ake ( for about six 
years.;:': '.'.''.('.c;';':" ';;:i"££ £' ''
Mr.' ‘and Mrs. iCharles Stone, 
Seattle, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs; ‘Graham Shoye oyer the wcek- 
end,
. Mr.’ and Mrs. P. D. Crofton and 
their three children, of Victoria, 
spent ; the week-ond at Harbour 
House.;.(,,(; (£(£
Lieut, and Mrs. Arthur Gale and 
two children, of Victoria, visited 
Lieut. Gale’s paronits, Major ; and 
Mrs. R. Gale, Vesuvius, over the 
week-end,
Mrs, Scot piark, spent a holiday 
in Vancouver visiting relations and 
friends."',
Robert Morris, University School, 
Victoria, visited his paronte, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Morris over the 
week-end
iMlss Penny Trelford returned to 
U.B.C. after enjoying a 'Weck-cnd 
visit with her paronte, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Trelford.
Recent guests at Aclands’ wore 
Mr. and' Mrs, ll. Larkins, Detroit; 
.Kn.slgn; Herbert Lni’lclns, Rljodo 
Island; (iuKl Dcinnld Losey, Soattlo, 
, Mrs. E. Booth, pro,sldont of ilia 
Laclles’ Aiixlliai’.v to Canadian Leg­
ion 'Branch 02, and M'l’fi, D. Wlnter- 
Inglianv, trea.snrer, attended a eoii- 
tral and south Vnneouvoi’ £ Island 
district council lueoiing at sha-w- 
nlghiv'Utst;,week,,
busy iiriithe kitchen;:and; servirig.:;A: 
number£; of (: South £Bender; visitors 
, drove ;up for, the occasion, undaunt­
ed ;by;,a (rather' wet afternoon: .( ', 
£;: Proceeds ' airibunted; to $128;50( (
‘ H. Smith returned . to ;'£/ictQria( 
oh '.Saturb'ay ,(e.£tp:,(spenduig( a:;f6w 
days ;;pp;;the island, (wherehe w'as 
visiting ;his '(brother, : E.: H. £Smith;; 
Isabella;: Point :Road.(. £ : '
Ted ((Lee (returned: (home; ( after 
being a patient -in <the Lady, Minto 
Hospital recently.
;: Mr. and Mrs.’ -McClarori :feturned: 





Fmz, m. A. LX*
12-2
The islandsare being made aware 
of the Progressive Conservative 
candidate for. the- riding, 'W.((Bus) 
Matthews, even though the geo­
graphy of 'tlie ( district proves ; a 
somewhat exhausting p r o b 1 e in 
without a helicopter. (
On Tuesday,, March 18, Mr, Mat­
thews : had-, planned, - visiting both 
Saturna and Pcinder after leaving 
Galiano, but. tran.sporta tion diffi­
culties prevouted the trip to Sa- 
.turna.' (".,:. ’ ;''(..
At his Pender meeting, Mr. Mat- 
tbewH touched on the achievements 
of I lie Dlefenbnker govenvment 
during the eight month.s in office, 
and it„s yrians for the future, He
Gathblic'" Women"".';
Hold' Card'
.( A silkeesshil 'St, ri'*atrl(;k,’s party, 
siKinsorycl by the (MtlKilic;Mtoni(ui’s^
Lmguis, was held in Malum; Wall;, 1 tout.
Ganges, on Miai’ch 17. Cards and 
dancing wore much enjoyed, and 
the affair rc4\li/-cd $08.
M!rs, Wilson and Jack I iamb wore 
at the do'or; H. Carlin wa.s in 
eha.rge of tho "BOO", and buffoit .sup­
per was convcncil by Mr.s, :i-l, Bonar 
and Mrs. E,; Marcotto. ' Square 
(lanclug follr/wcd tlio cards, with 
W. (Palmer calling, and records 
fmi)])lle<l by Mr. Laiub. The hall 
wa.s decorated with green and white 
.streamer.s and plum blastsoms,,
Wlmu.'r,s n-ir''BOO",,, were: l. Mr, 
a,nd Mrs. N. (Gyves, and Mr. and 
Mi'm, l’’. Reed; 2, Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Anderson. Mrs, Monk -and Mr, 
'riu-impson; consolation, Mrs, Oar- 
lln, Diane Oarlln, Mrs. 0. Mareotl-e 
tthd Mrs. A, E, Mareolto, Mr; Ven- 
(lervyl won the ha.tn for (ihe eon-
-'MMW I®'K®■ ''V0%' V WWMM Mzs. ^ s' JL^ V ' ji# Jo ;
COLIN CAMEMON :
said Canada had undoubtedly had 
some good, legislation (during, the; 22 
year;s prior to June 10 of; last year, 
but he felt that mistakes had been 
made, and that there: was room for 
improvement. He called for sup­
port -to give,: the governmenit : a 
chance to prove itself.
In concluding the meellrig, ci'iair 
man George Poarson complained 
that the Lslnnd.s rnrely .saw a .suc- 
cc,ssful candidate once the votes 
were cast and counlcd. “I hopc you 
will come around and see us once 
in a wliilo, after the election Ls all 
over," he flninhod.
AT' GANGES;, , ,
More 'than 100 people gathorod 
at Mahon Hall. Oane-es, on Fridni' 
evening to hoar Mr. Matthews and 
tlio Hon. George Poarke.s, V.O., min­
ister of national defence.
. Mr. M.itthew.s outlined, his cam- 
l-)aifpi, and Mr. Pearkes addre.ssed 
the inrotlng ,cn .defence and( trade 




In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
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M.V. CY PEeK-»Modern Coffee Bor on Board
; By An iHlaml Con'<!S|ioml«mt
£ A ivuwt en.ioyuhlo antl (Uluea tlonal 
day wa.H spent' vvlien, by Invltiatkm, 
M':r.4. Fowler, M'aym' Tslaiid 4eaolu,,'r, 
aecompanle'd by a niunher’«!' liar- 
enl-s, took her puplla to visit' the 
Balt Bprliig j.'-',lanri ;el('nvcn4ary-
higlV'SOhOOl,;; (
: The: day ' wa.s .riilojKlitity, organ- 
' li.’;ed. by,,Mifri(Mouat',h health ui;id 
personal drivolopmont elnfk, Grent 
(Credit I.S due to the senku’ inti'ilLs 
;wlio ' acted;as, reception commltte'e; 
at the whnrf, ns guides, and re- 
fre.shment :lK),stos.seH, The way In 
which these young people guided, 
'entertained, and a.nut.se(,l the ele­
mentary ehildren, sliowed remark- 
,d,>le training ,uul cu-,oiK'iati,-)n be­
tween the principal. Mr. FonblKter, 
the teaebers, and pnpll.'t, ' 
Pui’po.'ie of the vL'ih wafi ,to give
Mu' Piurtller l‘''l!indc ;'>npn-,! 'in UI(i;V
of wlntt they may look foiward ,ta 
in higher ediunUion In a, larger
GangcN — Galiano
Saturday and Sunday 
Lv.-'-Ganges 8,00a.m,
t.v.--Montague, Harbor 8.56 u.m,
l,,v.-'-vUlugo Bay............... . ().30,a.m.
Lv.—rku't" Wajdriugton,o,60 a.vh, 
Lv.—Bwartu Bay ,-.,....11,00 a.m, 
LVv-i-Hopa' Bay;.;..£(...12,25 p,m,
Lv,™BaUirna ......... ........... iij.BOp.m,
Lv.,:'-.vniago Bay :1,35p,m.’




Lv....Moulagoc Harbor .... 7.5.5 a.m.
'I,V,—•Village Bay 8,30 a.m,
Lv.'—Povt Wajihington ... 8.50 a,m.
Lv.~Swart,z Bay ..... ;...10,00 a.m.









Vertical Glearaiico !| Feet ;







' I,v.-~VU!aga Bay ; ;.(..(,,„ 
Lv,--Montaiiue ll arbor 
l,v.","ClnnKeH 
; LV,""Swm’tz Bay 

























sphooL;:'The reataian; of (the chll-
dvi'U wn*.!' (n'fitifvhiii' 1111O 'vIMitint
t'!xeei>tlftn, they enjoyei;! rvery ;mo­
ment of their new experleuee. (', £
"Tile ixBents; find tiuti ' a day .of 
Bohool was,not Urn, bni,. Dial a day 
m lille',s Srhco'l wie-, gaiiu'ii ,uy nil.
A furUier , gesture pleivwd the 
yomuislers wljen, eaeli wa,'" atveu a 
Dixie lee erciim Ireu'i Mr, Moiial'.s 








• W.M * «♦> t''T<-.Chmges 
a;'a,rii'na ,
-.■Bopo Bav
-■Village Bay ....... .





















,.10,00 a.’i A 
.ILOOa.. • 
.,lL20a,m.













„ 8.00 a,m. 





LV.—Gangl.'S . ................. :










"7 fti't p ni ■ ■
NOTEi—A earefu) prni.sal of the above nohedide will show that:
L Tralflo fiaim ponder Island caji trave'l through Ganges and eonn/v)!
; ’With Salt Bpvlng'Ferries either .Norili nr Bmitl'i every day enwt, 
,.Wednesda,)', , , . . ,,,£
2. Tr.iffk'; finjiu J,»,ii.uuu\ l.'iLnul ciiii ih> lliii-witie every dav exerW tve*l> 
"'(.uesdays and,Thursrta.ys.:;(, '.(' £." ■'
J;, Iialflc, fruiri Gallauo and M.iyne. Island ('an. do hkewi.''*e ertny da) 
exeef)!. M(in(layf;( and Wednefidjiya,
For, Information In regard in 'bits service pleace phone THE VAN' 
COlJVIilU ISLA-Nl) 'C'OAClt'LINFB at Vletoria 2-1177*’ ''
i .u nmvum, iiceviA




V* Hll to tt 1.1 I" A .-J/imtf \\ Jto to,/O *■ >
:'"'I»HONE:''52'W''''S4
ift; (t '
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'AROUND GANGES
Sees U S S R.
By RUPERT LEACH
TME eiJEF ISEAJWmS
used them where possible, much to 
the delight of the listener.
CHAPTER VII 
LENINGRAD
A week in Mo.5cow and now I was 
off for Leningrad. This was to be 
my first experience in a plane of 
.Aeroflot, only airline of the U.S.S.R. 
All of the planes are like our old 
DOS's, twin-engined but somewhat 
larger and with a tricycle landing 
gear. A large red hammer and 
^^ckle is painted on the side. A very 
waiting at the door but once we 
waiting at the door but inee w'e 
are inside she flashes a friendly 
smile. She has a characteristic of 
the majority of most Soviet women 
—no cosmetics.
Tire cabin had 18 seats, double 
row on one side, single on the other. 
The seats are very comfortable and 
well cushioned but no seat belts. I 
had already been told these were 
absent in all Soviet passenger- 
planes. The seat upholstery was in 
a heavy flowered material and ap­
peared rather ancient. Flowered, 
Brussels carpet was dowrr the centre 
of the cabin floor and a striped 
canvas under the seats.
Color harmony was entirely lack­
ing. Two very solid looking pilots 
hr shabby blue uniforms climbed 
aboard arrd went quickly to their 
compartment. The baggage was all 
; stowed between the pilot’s and 
passeirger.s’ sections and I noticed 
one chap had his case open search­
ing for what finally proved to be, 
book. Vththout further ado we 
feve off and airborne. The steward­
ess gr a,bbed a pile of magazines and 
I said, “Airglia”. Yes, she had two 
in English language—New Times 
and Soviet Union, the latter a pic­
torial news-magazine., I took both.
Hew Times is a. propaganda piece 
and , mostly political. One article 
had to do with the .shocking condi­
tions existingintlreU.S.autoin- 
. . dustry. Even; the great Ford com­
pany was .forced how, to. sell stock 
' to the , public , to bolster its critical 
, fiirarrcia,l. position! , “Soviet Union” 
,: < dealt glowingly with conditions in
All : UEE;R. and tire satellite countries, 
; Ut contained excellent; black . and 
white and color :illustrationsl,i;'' :' /
:' ‘r:;.,„;:iRIGHT',ON,TIME '
pancake-like country to Leiringi-ad 
—air average of 2,500 feet arrd ar­
rived there three hours later ex­
actly oir time. Punctual take-offs 
arrd lairdings are the rule, perhaps 
because there are iirsufficient 
flights to cause delays. The stew­
ardess took a great hrterest hr irre 
throughout the flight. She .spoke 
no Eirglish but wanted to continu­
ally dab my forehead with a. cloth 
arrd offered smelling salts. I didir’t 
know I looked that bad! I felt fme 
but finally decided she was being 
solicitous of possible eventualities!
Comiirg in to laird I could see 
masses of old trenches and bomb 
craters outside the city. These 
were scars from the la.st war when 
the city was surrounded by the 
German forces but never taken. A 
fine air terminal and I was quickly 
whisked to the Europe Hotel and 
there greeted by an Imourist man­
ager.
Coming from the airport ,to the 
city the villages appeared very 
shabby and old, the roads bad and 
little traffic except trucks carrying 
everything from heavy machinery 
to farm workers.
COLORFUL CITY 
My first impression of Leningrad 
was that it was very colorful, most­
ly a pale yellow-brown predomin­
ating which I thought quite attrac­
tive. Most, buildings in this color 
had white accents. . Passport was 
again taken away but soon return­
ed. Everyone, as usual, is very 
friendly and I'm shown to a splen­
did suite very much like the one in 
Moscow. I quickly test the plumb­
ing, hoping for the best, but the 
washbowl tap gives me a good 
frontal spraying, which necessitates 
a fresh tie.'
.There is much glass and shiny 
bra.ss in this hotel and the general 
atmosphere; is Victorian. The clerks, 
mostly women, have the same ap­
pearance 'and' mostly appear ma-: 
tronly.. A characteristic of; Soviet 
hotels : is the enormous room keys 
which ai-e left at; a large desk: on 
each floor; presided over by a, floor- 
maid hv starched ; white cap and
cuffs. :,I. always had to. pick the key
out of; the drawer : myself, since, 
none of these women spoke English.
‘ Thus far, I mad mastered; about: a
NO DELIVERY
In the streets were masses of
people coming from work arrd
crowding onto buses, street cars
and into the metro (subwayl sta­
tions. The first impre.ssion is as 
depresing as in Moscow for they 
are dressed in shabby, nondescript 
clothing and don’t appear too
cheerful. Perhaps it’s because many 
cf them face the inevitable queuing- 
up a.t food stores for their needs 
before going home. Deliveries from 
store to home are unknown in this 
country, so everyone must person­






Hugh Hamilton, a .60-year resi­
dent of North Pender Island, now 
living at Mount St. Mary, Victoria, 
celebrated his 88th birthday on 
March 18.
A number of friends called to 
congratulate him. Among them 
were Miss Dela Mortimer, Mr. .and 
Mrs. H. B. Harris, Mr. and Mns. 
G. S. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. \V. B. 
.Johnston, Mrs. Wm. Downie. the 
Misses Gladys and Norah Hew- 
lings, Mrs. W. G- Hamilton and his 
niece, Miss Mary Haipilton.
appeared well andDon Bellamy 
Irappy.
;AIrs. E. Sinclair took school cliil- 
dren to sports day at Ganges on 
Friday. Children from Pender 
joined the picnic group,, and all said 
it was a happy day.
A meeting was called recently 
by the president of the Community 
Club, W. Warlow, for the naming 
of officers for tlie ensuing year’s 
activities. All incumbents were re­
turned.
■We flew ■very,; low over perfectly, dozen,: Russian words : and alw-ays,,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twlss spent 
a few days last week with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Twiss and family, in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mr.s. O. Heys have re­
turned from Honolulu, and were 
accompanied home b,v .their grand­
daughter, Miss Debbie Gurnsey.
Arriving from Vancouver on last 
Tuesday’s boat were: Bob Marshall. 
Jack Kingsmill, and R, Radford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty Avill be 
at their home on the Island for the 
next 10 days.
Air. and Mrs. V. Carolan and son, 
accompanied by Mrs. Carolan’s 
brother, Gordon Cunningham, of 
New Westminster, spent last Mon­
day in Victoria. ; :
Clarence and Len Neuert, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. V. Parker, of 
Regina, were week-end guests; of 
Mr. and Ml'S. E. W. Lee,
Air. and Mrs, P. S. Fox and fam­
ily are at their; home on Gossip 
Island this week-end.
Alns. E. I. Scoones spent 
week in Vancouver visitiiig 
I daughter a.nd son-in-law. Air.
Mrs. C. Prior and family.
Alan Best i.s. at his home on the 
Island this week-end.,
Mrs. L. H. Good, oL Aliontague 
Harbor, has returned home after a 
;visit to Vancouver., ' ^
Mrs.. T. ,H, Simpson, of Retreat 
;;Cove, spent last week-end in Van-: 
.couver:;.;.;:'
, Mr. and Mrs.: ..Henri Fedderson 
are ; at their libme: on the Island for 
;-the:''week-end. 'r \
Among those spendirig last Mon­
day: on'-thefAIainlarid; were:; ;Mrs. 
M. F. ;Steele,;S.;:Riddell. ;Miss Ethel 
:;ciarksbh, E.;;A:;; ClarksohrjAIr.vand’ 
Mrs. E. ;c. ;.Turhei-.: AI;i\sy I. Christie,'
■ C.; Hargreaves ::and, Jack Robinson, 
Airs. N. Franksi ;Ernie;;Eattison; and 
:'A.;''Lord.;',>, ;';r:
Walter Kay left here for Van­
couver Island to attend the zone 
representative meeting of the Cana­
dian Legion. Delegates from up- 
island will be in attendance.
MAYNE
Airs. Gunderson has returned 
from a visit to New Westminster, 
where she attended the ice carnival, 
in which two of her granddaughters 
performed.
Airs. Phyllis Rainier and Mrs. 
Perkin, of Vancouver, have been 
here for several days getting “Com­
fort Cottage” in readiness for the 
holidays.
Airs. J. N. Waugh has her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and All’s. 
Jackson, of Ashcroft, visiting her. 
Air. Jackson left for home this 
week, but Mrs. Jackson will e.xtend 
her visit for a few weeks longer.
Airs. Foster, accompanied by Miss 
Farmer, a recent resident of Mayne, 
now living on Galiano, spent Fri­
day in Ganges.
Miss Kathleen Garrick has re­
turned from Victoria, ^vhere she at­
tended a chief operators’ convention,
Barry Wilks is spending a few 
days on Mayne.
BJS. WSI.E.MMS’ SCBEBmE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY^, MARCH 28 
Ft. Washington, at Airs. AIcGrcgor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Alajmc Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 




EFFECTIVE MARCH 9, 19S8 
Subject to change without notice.
Air. and Mrs. Keith' Morrison and 
Raymond spent a fe\y days in Vic­
toria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Carter motor­
ed from Elk Lake last week, bring­
ing with them George Baxter, a 
recent patient at Rest Haven hos-. 
pital. The Carters visited with Air. 
Baxter at his Main Road home over 
the week-end.
Mrs. AI. A. Halton cf Pincher 
Creek, Alta., and her sister. Airs. E. 
Cummings, of .Seattle, have return­
ed to their home after a week’s 
visit with Mr. and :AIrs. J. Lowe, 
Port Washington.
Mrs. Alyrtle Wilson left Thursday 
for au extended visit in Victoria.
E. Scholl ha.s returned from a 
business trip to Victoria.
Francess Rail, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Rail, is a patient at 
■the Lady Alinto hospital, Ganges;
Walter White attended the Cana­
dian Legion convention in Che- 
mainus last week, as delegate from 
Ihe Pender Islands branch.
Mr. and; Airs. Geoi'ge Tracy re­
turned to Vancouver on Sunday 
from an island; 'holiday. Their 
friends, Mr. and Mi’s. ;Pred Kyle, 
and Air. and, AIi’s. Thompson, all of 
Theti.s Island, are in., residence at 
the Tracy’s Grimmer .Bay home, for 
a. 'few'';days.
Jim MollisOir; and' Bert Brackett 
left for Saturna last w'eek, to en- 
: gage in trucking work oh the neigh- 
■'boring island,;;;.;’
: Miss Sharel Goss., of:':Vancouver, 
was 'the guest of, Miss Alarjory; Bus- 
teed. over 'the week-end: ;'AItss C^ss; : 
; ah expert 'on. square dancihg. :called 
i'at:; the newly-formed: squareydanch 
.? i n g: ;club;: Satu rday;.: hi ght.::The;:;, afh 
fairiwa.s;;a;;:huge ; suc;cess;:;:witili;;old
fi-is /O er oi» • i n.n ,
#
6 SELECT , , , Liked by 
the get-up-and-go crowd for 
its lightness and brightness 
6 SELECT is a different and 
distinguished beer. What a way 
to round out your day . . . 
relaxing with 6 SELECT . . . 
beer at its refreshing best.
TUESDAY
Lv. 8.00 a.m.•Vancouver 
1148 W. Georgia 
Lv.—Steveston ................ 8.45 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano .................-11.30 a.m.
■Mayne Island ........12.00 noon
•Port Washington ... 1.00 p.in. 





Lv,—Ganges ..... 5.30 p.m.
Lv,—Port Washington... 6.30 p.m, 








Lv.—Galiano Island .....12.26 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island .........12,50 p.m.
Lv.—-Port Wo-shington.... 1,40 p.m. 
Ar.—Ganges ..................  2,45 p.m.
THURSDAY
LV^9.00 a.m. Ganges.............. .
Lv.—Port Washington. 
Lv.—‘Mayne Island ..... 






.. 0,25 p.m. 
... 6,55 p.m. 
... 9.26 p,m. 
...10,10 p.m.
Miss Mary Hamilton, of Victoria, 
Is the guest of her broither-in-law 
and .sister, Mr" and, . Mrs. Fred 
Smith, at . Welcome Bay. :
.Mr. and Mrs. E. Fralic have; re­
turned to Vancouver after a short 
holiday at their; Armadale home.
AIlss Monica Darling of the Royal 
Bank: staff, Victoria, is enjoying 
animal leave of throe weeks at the 
home of her pnrent.s, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Darling,'
. A, E. Duke is M patient; in thO' 
Veterans’ ‘hospital, Victoria,
Mrs. Harold Auchtorlonie Is homo 
again,, from: a visit;;'with relatives 
in Vancouver.
and; yormg turning; o;ut\ln;;nuniibers, 
-and' a good:,;time was had;by.;all.;';;
'H;' Pupils:;:;:of;;; the ::penderi Island;. 
school,.;,along '.withSaturna; . and, 
Mayiie Island jchtldrent’ journeyed * 
to ;Gia'nges on Friday la.st.. a’ccepting 
an ;hivitation .to visit,;.;the ; school 
thcrei Hot chocolate was provided 
the -Visitors bn arrival 'and .depart­
ure, and various activities kept 'the; 
youngsters entertainecl. Local tea­
cher, Mrs. .Dbrothy Grimmer, along 
with 'Mrs. Elmer Bowormah and 
Mrs, Max Allan, accompanied; the 
pupils over and back on the Cy 
Peck,.: ‘
SATURNA
'Two additional future rosidont.s 
for Saturna Lsland arrived v/lth 
their: paroirts from Ganges ho.spltal, 
Bath Mrs, Harry Ganz and Atr.s,
iVw adverthetnent h mt piibUshed; or dhjihycd by the Liquor Control ‘ a "' a!* 




I.iv —&tovc.ston .............9,15 a.m,
Lv.—Galiano ...... ........ 12.00 noon
TjV.-Mayne Island  12.30 p.m.
Lv.—Port; Washington,,,, 1.30 p.m. 
Lv.—Saturna ...,v,....... 2,30 p.m.
IjV,—Mo)»e Bay ............
Lv .—Ganges .................





, 3,0(1 i),m. 
. 5,30 p.m. 
. 6.30 p.m. 
. 7.10 p.m, 




1148 W, Georgia, 
Lv.-~Btoveslon 
Lv.—Galiano,...









Lv.—Port Wnslilngton,..; 0.16 p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island 6,45 p,m.
Lv,—Ga]lano 7,.i5p,m.
;A.i',--S'tavesUm „  ,9.30 p.m.
. Ar,--Vancouvt'r 15p,to.
'1148 W. Georgia, .‘a;'v
Special Holiday Schedule —
:E aster:: WEEK-END, :l 958,
Lv.—-Vancouver (bus)..., 0.00n.in. 
1148 W. Georgia.
|Lv.“-Steveston      0,45 a.m.
ILV.-Gallano ; ,.. .;,]2.on noon
Lv,—Ma.vne I.slan(l . ... 42,20 p.m,















1148 W. Georgia, • ■
T.v.-Sl.evesthn ,. ....0,15<v,tn.
Lv,—Galiano .........  ,;.,„12,00noon
Lv,~Mayno Island 12.30 p.rn. 
Lv,—Port VViishlniit-on.... L15p.ni. 














jom THE DIEFEUBAKEI! TEAM!
r,)' Vonemivev I'bu'i')
:;".kliNI»AV-
•11 30 a m
“.AHEIL It,.'
T.v (iriMVo ■ ■nao'pTlT'
.1148 W, Gwirsla, , TjV,".-Port iWafihlngUm.: ,. 6.15p.m.
Lv.—Stevoflton. ....... ,,12.16 p.m. ■ ‘ Lv,—Mnyno Liland ,. 6.45 p.rn.
Lv,’-Galiano".... ■ ,, 2.30 p.m, , Lv,—Galiano .. 7.15 p.m,
.. .Ar,".’Clung Wi —.......... ... 3,-15 p.m,. Ar. :,3U'VKiton ......... . 9,30 p.m,
l,v..-Oringe-fl "■' ' Ar...Viinrrtnvev Bum) 10.15 pm.
THblWDAV, April 3—lllfiriilnr service.
' ' '"5IONDAY, April 7—Ne 'service." 
■‘''■.■";tuESI)AV,. April S—llegukr'service,




In this way you will assure the Gulf Islands 
'''Comrnunv|:y„:of.. representation''..on" the ^'Cevern- 
''' .Trie'nt. 'side' :„bf;",ilie;: ^new':, parliarnent."; ^V";Your: 
';;'^.''..Progressiv(L'.Cdnscrvai'iye, "'candidate','lias', your 
i nterests at liefirt and will fight for your wel- 
L.' fare''a't'..Otta.wa'.'.''-‘
Reiuember j Polls open at 8 a.m. and close at 6
HON. JOHN^DIEFENBAKER,"'''
Cnnndn.
.Jruun'ted by the Pronrosslvo Oon-tervaiiva Campaign commltt.eo for .W(inaiino~.*.'i'’he..L>lan(l.‘iOt'und.U.u«miy.
'if ■ 'i'., ^
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GUILD DONATES 
TO RED CROSS
The Guild of Sunsliine held 'their 
regular meeting in the board room 
at Mahon hall, Ganges, with Mrs. 
E. Newnham' presidmg. Mil's. W. 
Norton reported on the organiza­
tional meeting for the T.B. clinic, 
which she attended.
The meeting decided to comply 
with the request that they enter a 
table of floral displays in the 
flower showei- early in May. Mrs.
Catto will be in charge of the 
entry.
It was decided to give $10 to the 
Red Cross.
Pinal arrangemeiits were made 
for the spring tea and sale to be 
held April 10. Mrs. Snape will con­
vene tea.
Mrs. D. Cousineau was hostess 
for the afternoon.
, Call The Review 
Pot Your Printing Needs
HOW ABOUT A
T &R ME Y
FOR EASTER?
Top Grade - Oven Ready - 12 to 14 lbs.
E. GEAR 13-1
as your new spring color!
Choose from many pretty 
wraps in such cloths as 
Llama,- Cashmere,
- Lamiibswool and Camel 
Hair. Sizes 8 to 18,
Canadian Warships In Orient
HM.CE. Cayuga (background) begins the departure of the Second 
Canadian Escort Squadron from Yokosuka, Japan, after a visit made 
during the current training cruise from Esquimalt, B.C., to the Orient. 
Other ports of call for the five destroyer escorts include Pearh Har­
bor, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Saigon and Okinawa. In the foreground, 
preparing to slip, are the new destroyer escorts, Skeena, Fraser and 
Margaree. The modernized destroyer escort. Crescent is at right 
rear—'(National Defence Photo).
CAMERON BLASTS BAN
Governmchl Si, at Tromcc AUeD—Opp; Post Office
•Colin Cameron, C.C.'P. candidate 
for Nanaimo, said today that the 
serious , situation yin regard . to 
American domination of the Cana­
dian economy has been brought 
sbai-ply into; focus by the Hnited 
States’ ban on the export of Cana­
dian cars to Cbina.: ; ^ :
■In a press interview, Mr. Cameron 
declared ;y that . ; thL ; “amounts ta 
political control : of' Canada by ' a 
foreign power—a fact tha.t is under­
lined by the statement of the Hon.' 
Cordon Churchill, minister of trade 
and comimerce, that the Dieifenbaker 
government; ' Will not i' issue) ■ export' ■ 
licen^s; o yAmerican-bwriLed jCfma-I Mr 
dian companies,: thus; indicatingi that 
: the: Americ^ goverhment Isdicta-: 
ting to the Diefenbaker ; govern­
ment”.
HITS LUMBER, INDUSTRY 
;The fonher member: for: Nanaimo 
declared that this bah oh the export 
of goods manufactured in Canada is 
of: particular cohcern I'to British 
Columbians; who have been, pinning 
their hopes on finding markets in 
China for our major product, lum­
ber, to stave off depression iJi' that 
industry." yV:'''.:
“A ve'i-y large section of the B ,C 
lumber Industry is American-owned 
or controlled”, Mr .Cameron pointed 
out, “and thus will come under ex­
port ban of; the American govern­
ment and if the present policy of
the Diefenbaker government is con­
tinued, will' be .denied export lic­
enses by Ottawa.” y 
“Canadians have a right to know,” 
the C.C.F. candidate declared, “what 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker intends 
to do about this scandalous inter­
ference; by a foreign government— 
and they have a right to know be­
fore :March31;”Y'; ■:::
Delays brought about by an at­
tempt " to meet: ;they wishes of the 
Conservative : candidate yiny-regard 
tO; a joint; all-candidate meetihg at 
Ganges : elimihated ; hopes' ' to ;; hold 
meetings on: the other Gulf Islands, 
Cameron sta,ted:: :; ;
AGED POET AT 
SALT SPRING
Thomas Iteid, 89-year-old resident 
of Salt Spring Island, is author of 
the following poem, wiiich he has 
conti-ibuted to ; The Review. ■ :
As sure as comes thy wedding day, 
A broom to you I’ll send; 
fn sl.mshine use the brushy part, 
■111 storm, the other end.
And when the little people come, 
Deal gently with that broom 
Or after all the years have gone 
You wpnlt have any broom.
And during ail those years,
' . If anger should arise, . y 
'Remember- justyto Aakeythings' ;
yy- Ih: a quiet:sort of way.:I' ; )
honor. This was a. family gathering 
of about 25 persons.
Mr. Silvester was unable to at­
tend his daughter’s wedding and 
reception as he had to stay on yhis 
job at , Clahome Creek, Sechelt..
Mr. and Mrs. Horner left on the 
afternoon ferry for Victoria, amidst 
the good: wishes of their friends 
and, relations. :■
, y GSiristian Science';:'
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 :a.m.y; 
— All Heartily 'VVeicotne—-
ISLAND COmmiTTEE ^ 
SEEKS OLD-TIMERS
Salt Spring Island Centennial 
committee met at bhe home of Mi-s. 
V. C. Best, March 17, and heard 
reports to date. W. T. D. Jones 
read the financial report. Norman 
Mouat spoke of the recent campaign
for funds waged for me permanent 
project, and outlined the plans now 
underway for a big fashion show 
in July to boost the funds.
A. M. Brown, committee chair­
man, expressed his concern that 
very few names of old-tiinei-s have 
been submitted so far. There are 
special scrolls to be presented to 
pioneers who came to 'B.C. pi-ior to 
July 4, 1886, or prior to July 20, 1871. 
Residents are asked to turn in the 
names of anyone eligible who is 
residing on Salt Spring at the pre^ 
sent time. The advertisement in th|_ 
issue could be filled in and mailea 
to A. M. Brown, Ganges, or to the 
secretai-y, Mrs. V. C. Best.
A further meeting is scheduled 
right away for the purpose of allo­
cating Centennial celebration funds. 
Applications received arc greatly in 
e.xcess of the amount of money 
available.
ITKADUTY 
■ TO VOTE 
ON MONDAY
Notice to Residents 
of the Gulf islands 
I will hold a 
community
In Mahon Hall, Ganges
Wednesday,;^ M 7 ;
Anyone having - goods they 
would like to consign to this 
sale, please : ^
Phone; Ganges 177
or call in at
yS§its|irIiig';;Sy@§ro@m;;
Next to Rex Theatre, Ganges.
y: ' ':'13-2.




,: yyA ;:Veryy preittytweddhig i:was:;ppr-i 
.formed; ill :;,S't.'-yAndrew;’s; AngUcari 
Church at Sidney on Saturday, 
March ,15, vwhi^iv Shirley'Beatrice,:
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s, Silvester, 
of yPulford, became the bride of 
Earl Horner, of Victoria, Rev. Roy 
I ; Melville performed the ceremony!
: In the absence of her father, the 
bride .was given in marriage by 
Mrs. Sllve.stor, , Best man was the 
bride’s brotlier,y Alan Sllve.siter, and
After 40 Years
ft
Today British Columbia . , . and 
Ciuuula ... stand on the brink of 
rotilly lifr; tblnKS,
In tho worda of tbo Primp Minister,
■ ‘every tiling ■without regard to limit" 
will bd dono to provido work for 
Cnnadiuna and an opportunity for 
tbo bolter tbingu of lifo---Uiroiigli 
vigorous devoldpmont of our ro-, 
Rourees, inerenaed foreign trad«,
(her sister,; Doris, was the vbrides- 
(maid.:;
The y bride wore a. powder 
suit -with white accessories, 
bridesmaid also wore powder 
and" white.',:',:: ■■'■ :,(■
Mr, and ,,Mr.s., Hbni'er will reside 
■ in Victoria; where Mr. Horner: is 
employed by the B.C. Forests Pro­
ducts. ■
: RECEPTION-\
, On Sa.turd'ay, 'March 22, an open 
house reception wa-s held in tlie 
Fulford Hall, in honor of the bridal 
couple. The ha-ll was attractively 
decorated in blue and white, niid 
a ; beautiful tliree-tlcrcd lyedding' 
cake,made by .Mrs.. Silve.stcr, and; 
decorated by Mrs, j' M'oulion, high­
lighted tho'supper tablo; .:
A, D. Dane gave the: toast to 'the 
bride, and , the Islandpr.s’ orcheslva 
supplied the music for the evening 
ontartainment, Many lovely gifts 
were on display at the hall,
'Climaxing tho haiiiiy occasion, 
MV.s, Minullon wn.!;! linfitess at a. 
Innelu'on on Sunday, wliero the 
bride and gioom wue g.R.'.i,, nl
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 





We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of; Salt Spring Island, which will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding 
' Ferry Services:';'':',
Now lot’s get moving on tbo vital tanlcFt nhond—with 
YOUR member of John Diofcnbalvcr’s B.O. team!
Cyrus n, Mot,can, former .11,o, 
TeleiHiono Co, nffieial and euvrom.- 
ly a-: director ot,, the company, hU'S 
boon named lire,sldont, suoceedlng 
Gordi'u, .l'’a.ri'(!U' who' lH iiiiW:; chair­
man or the lioard artor 110 years ns 
pro.Hldent. The change In tlie presl- 
(loivoy l-ooii plnee at the, 'dlriHdor.si, 
(inoetlng follpwing the amiual: ineet- 
Inn ,on MJareh( litBorn in Prlmm, 
.i'ldward : Lsiarul, Mr. M(!t,ean' eiune 
'll) Vaneouv.oi’ at an early age,: joln- 
iiui llni B.C. Toleplioim Co, In lOUt 
Afler holding' varimiH, postH: in I'ho 
B.O,: opmpany, ho served in an 
exoeutivo capaolty in llm lii'lorna' 
;Uonal tolo.plmno field. Latterly ho 
lias boon stationed In Now York a.s 
:dlr(;et:or : of foreign operaUons for 




BaBorios, Accessories & 




111 the Saanich Peninsula- 
Gulf Island Area
lOcrywhcrc you go ii, B.C,, you’ll (ini! GREI-NALL 
Homes . , , ciilicr in the process of hcini; built, or ulrc.iily 
erccteil with plcitsniit liimiscnpcd grounils nnil happy 
funiilics enjoymg their nuiny and viiricd advantages. Each 
of thcM- OUVrNM 1 Ilornis cost its owner less to 
build , , . and less to own . . . primarily heemise 
OllunNALI. Boincs incorporate mass produced componenlo, 
and can he erected by tlio buyer . .
A minimum of sldlled lielp is needed by the owner- 
biiilder — nml TBIS CAN 111.', YOUIt OPOORTUNITYI 
lliiilder.Agcnts are needed by CiUBIlNALL nitOfllEUS 
NOWl GIUIUNAU-llROTHimS have a plan that 
will help you become a Ibiilder-Agent in your community. 
And ymi’li bcncrit from GUHHNAI.I. iidvertising . , , 
be assisted by (lUr.nN.M.i: linanclng, 'I'berc’s a future 
for you , , , as a Glini-NALl. nUOTIIBItS nuildcr.Agcm.
ll’ri/r or Irkphnne TODAY fur tompletr itiformalioH 
I or, iiH' the (nujmn brhnri
EK
SALES MANAGER, GKEENALL UROTHEttS ILIMITED,
( 2690 ncreifotil Sf„ Soufh llurnaby, Drltidt Columblii,
I tbmilil liir III looiplctr hiforoiution iiboiii ibr
bl'I'oiAtoilivs itviilhibh' III loy (iiiniiiiiiihy,
ntjowinssiKiMxiiM
.... JI'
FOR NAMAIMO and ihriLANDS
mt: BANANA NUT LOAF
Rrntufnasmng
SifMooolhorontaglliortinlohovvl 
I 1*/j c, orico-iUleil oil* 
purpoio flour 
or 2 t. oiico-«(ll«il p«mv
(lour,;' ■, „
SVa tipi. Moult BokInCI 
Pnwdnr"
A/t lip, linidnn socio 
Tc« flno uronulotoil ttuaisr
jhtblil'iltdi bf Hii %i,G$ VirlAi'd Cotmmilt*
"Add' '
Vj «. loH BhoilenlnB 
: (’iTpara
L«, woll.maibod ilpo 
;(' btinonn
and add liulf lij (lour mixiuro
'aloao willg ,"y ,: \(,,(((,
, 2 «oui"
Bool 300 ttrokoii Ijy bond, or 
: with .clecltic, mixer at medium, 
speed for 2 mins,
Add romolnlna rnadiod banana# 
Vi Isp, voplllo
Vi isr'. olmond flxtfoel 
ond bool 150 ifrokisior 1 niln.
(' rckl in
t. tlropptid poenns or 
wolnule
■ Turn Into greosod loaf pan, 
■ H 4Vi".: lop : Iniido
,:(' tntmwro), lined wllli groasod 
i waxed paper or foil, Ikiko In 
moderntn oven," aSO* oboot
Ovor 4 gohorolloiiR 
of CcintKlIans hayo 
dnpondnd on Moqlc 
for flnur-toxfured 
baloui goods. Ybii 
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On The Piggyback Trail
“Sandy AVas a Soldier's Boy 
David Walker. Collins. 160 pp.
This whimsical story cf a .small 
boy in Sc.otla.ncl is a vast departure 
from Digby. despite the fact that 
both have their .setting in Scotland. 
Sandy was the .son of the pipe- 
major of the 
Black W a t c h. 
When he was 
armed with a 
catapult and the 
window.s of a 
greenhouse a p- 
peared before 
him he forgot 
him.self,and shot 
out the windows 
in an ecstacy of 
shattering glass. 
The splendid de­
struction w a s 
abruptly terminated when the 
owner appeared on the scene and 
set out a course of action for the 
young depredator.
Thus expressed, the story is 
.simple and conclusive.,It is, in fact, 
simple, but the manner of its writ­
ing is the mamrer cf living for; a 
small' boy. It shows his fears and 
his pride, his ambitions and his 
limitations. Tlie writer is; a small 
hoy while he, sets out the day-to- 
day adventures cf youth.
Rarely out of trouble, Sandy pro­
ceeds from prank to prank until 
it culminates in the near-blas­
phemy of shaming the regiment. 
For once he finds none to turn to. 
The awfulness of the crime and the 
: frusti'ation of bemg unable to ex­
plain liimself leads him close to 
despair. It, is in that desperate 
: state that he, discovers the, mean- 
' ing of ,the regiment and regains 
his status with his ^elders.,
' The story-takes the reader inside 
the Scottish soldier’s routine: and 
shows a. world so similar to the day- 
'by-day : soldier’s life of ■ another 
/jland,;, but jyet Ki ;different.: 1 
V'; ‘ j;;At: no , time, de ep, •wi thou t,; a nyl 
. substantial plot, the.' ibook is inter- 
, ''estin^;and:, amusing.;- Every 'reader^ 
,■ wiU see himself in rsome- part of- the: 
y;: episodes which jfohnlyouriglSandy’s 
' hoybbod.-—F.G.R.
cussed, it is most helpful to read 
in 'the column, “Talking It Over” 
how we may “try the spirits 
whether .they be of God.” The pas-- 
tC'V has given a po-sitivc test from 
Gnd'.s word. “Every spirit that con- 
fe.sses that Jesus Christ is come in 
the flesh is of God.”
While it i.s better to hold to the 
affirmative viewpoint as the pas­
tor has clone in his column, yet 
sometimes the negative viewpoint is 
helpful also, especially in this case, 
when the Bible -makes plain that 
'.some will come in Christ's name 
and shall ‘‘deceive many.” ]
In the eighth chapter of I.saiah 
and the twentieth verso, wc have a 
lest by wliich wo may know wlien 
the spirits arc not of God. “To the 
law and to the testimony: if they 
.speak not according to this word, 





fields soon would be a morass. Or j 
do tlie drivers heroically return 
them to Victoria over iblo-cked 
roads, then remain there to become 
nuclear casualties?
Victoria, it is said, will be cleared 
in 36 hours. If ICBM warfare 
breaks out, that had better he 36 




Canadian transportation’s recent marriage of 
rail and highway finds the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way operating solid plgg^iback trains in botlr direc­
tions between Montreal and Toronto, carrying the 
trailei-s of a number of well-known trucking firms
to and from their destinations in Canada’s two 
largest cities. Past over-night service pennits pick­
up of trailers after close of busine^ every evening 
■and guarantees their delivery in-the otlier city 
before itlie start of next day’s business.
—Canadian Pacific Photo.
Leffets To The Editor
THE INDEPENDENT VOTER 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
Pensioners and other voters of 
fixed income do not of themselves 
constitute an effective pressure 
group. They must therefore depend 
for support of their interest and 
welfare in the new parliament upon 
the pollticaT integrity, intellectual 
honesty, -and humane outlook of 
their elected representative.
On these grounds, in Esquimalt- 
Saanich, -Dr. J. M. Thomas would 
appear to be unquestionably worthy 
of the,, support of this hardest-hit 
of all the unorganized electoi’al 
groups; also of that , very , large 
group, the, independent voter.
: B. L. MARTIN. 







Your editorial prediction 
Galiano Island would be , the 
to attain its objective has 
amply fulfilled! ,
Mi-s. Nanatte New, long- 
chairman of the Galiano campaign, 
has happily reported her ta.sk com­
plete with the island’s S4O0 quota 
exceeded by nearly 50 per cent. 
Thus the island’s record' has been 
maintained wit’n an”over the top” 
percentage which will be very diffi­
cult to beat!
STDART L. HEWER.
Provincial Campaign, Secretary, 
B.C. Division,':
, The Canadian Red Cross Society. 




-Editor, Review, ; . ;
Your paper has- ,been: gi ving; splen- 
did: suppoi’t to the. Red- Cross,, par­
ticularly in its campaign for: funds 
during this - month,,; and; this valu-' 
able public service is;very;niuch ap­
preciated,: here tat-(provincial Ihead-
. Tlie Royal . Commission on -Educatioii for British: Cblumbia 
invites organizaitions, groups and individuals, -to - prelsent briefs 
on matters of education up to University level (exclusive of; the . 
means by which funds : for schdol purposes are raised and dis­
tributed). - Infonnation regarding the; preparation of briefs, the 
tenns of reference of the commission, and arrangements for 
hearings, may be obtained from Dean S. N. P. Chant, Chairman, , 
■Royal Commission on Education, University of British Clolumbia, 
Vancouver 8, B.C., to whom all briefs must be addressed. At the 





f in thP, election propaganda emit- 
>ted :by :the:C-C.P. on: behalf of their 
candid ate, Dr. J. M.: Thoma s, there 
: appears-in (accusation against the 
Hoh:VCleorge,,Pearkes,; to thef effect 
(thatf; he(votedagainst; (certain ^
.-measuresjpr policy;(while;In: crffiM
(yet fa'Vofed -them in oppositioh. -, :,
((; First :il6t ;( me point (put :; to Dr. 
Thomas' ahd,fhis(cohorts:that:to be; 
a , real- socialistone ; mus,t:; off ne-;
; cessity, he:: a:, good . ,‘(Christian.’’.. pn 
fact in many; countries' the; social-; 
ists ( ca 11 (themselves: :“.Christian 
Socialists” (or fa" va-riation (there-df.- 
((Thereforef ini the cai-rying; out ipr 
demonsti’a.tidn of the ethics;,,: of; 
Christianity f neither half-truths, 
near-fnlseho-ods,: f: (or ;, , (misleading 
strategy can be employed. A “White 
Lie” will ; bei : ju.st ::as damning i to, 
St. Peter as'a“big whopper.”
( But' surely the . CC.F. is neft so 
naive as ‘ to , 'magine( that Mr. 
Pearkes, who is notoed for his in- 
togrity, would vote against those 
nieasui’OS: if ( they 'had been intro­
duced by his party, and surely tboyi 
must(have (n (low\ opinion of (the 
mentahty find: ci'eduilty -of V-Vic puta- 
lic if they expect u.s to .ijoliove it. 
The facts are,- of cdur.se,'- that
■■ANY".BOOK((fi:::.,i-,f(
rcviowcii lu!rc,( iviay lie olMained 
I'll ton gli 111 e Uf'k licpai Imviu iu
PHONE; 
2-7U1
these nay votes were cast against 
amendments cr ■; rc.solutions pro­
posed by the C.CF. or the opposi­
tion. For Mr. Pearkes or any cf 
his colleagues to vote for every 
trifling; or sincere amendment put 
up or introduced by the opposltlcn 
i.s just too silly to. contemplate. His 
policies are Conssrvative policies, 
not C.C.F. :
But they say “Check Hansard”. 
Yes, chC'Ck Hansard and weep. Read 
of the countless frustrating hours 
'■'hi government had to listen to the 
jargon and verbosity of the opposi­
tion especially the C.C.P.’s Rev. Mr. 
Knowles. It is a , miracle they were- 
a-’cle to accomiplish as much as they 
did in such a (short space of time. 
In the final analysis they them­
selves voted with the government 
(so 'the accusation Isvelled against 
Air. Pearkes could' be hurled at 
them. Each opposition party made 
sure that there would not be enough 
V'Ctes cast to, dsfe-at the-government., 
Why?: The ahswe'f is -obvious. They 
wanted to (prolong it not;for the 
sake. bf (the (cdun.try but for their, 
(own propag'anda'::puiposes, (their own 
glorification; ((and: mfdre, ammuni­
tion.
( Less thah:a.:year ago the'Liberals 
ca.me ;; to (the ( country : with. ( a( soup 
bowl full of dish water.
(( (Now they :arefbffering us; pie in 
the ('shy. f 'rhe(((C.C.(P. :,-withTtheir, 
msual "‘‘holier ((than (thou’’,, (attitude,' 
are again proff%uigf their, (Utopia 
:’a;nd''aam(ning:;eyery;(t)ne ■ a:s slrihers'- 
-who do hot; vote their way, (yet (90 
per (cent, of -them are, no more real 
,sqcia]i,sts than; a. (Kilkenny(cat, (The 
Sbereds (will be out trying to main- 
tiiin , their ; corporal’s ;, guard'. ,They 
are j ust ( a. nuisance a nd mi ght jus t 
as weir go to Florida or to bed.
At long last we have the(privilege 
of electing a; (government with a 
leader who, if given the chance, will 
-prove to bo the; most outataniding 
in the nniiab of thi-s couhtry,: I re­
fer, of com’,se,(to Joini Diefenbaker,, 
and 1-!ig Conssrvative.s; with a; spe­








I note that the Civil Defence 
people still are sold on evacuation. 
It seem.s to me that there are some 
very .Aerious problems lEveryone 
so far has ignored. I am not writ­
ing with the pen of inexperience, 
as I was on active service throug'n- 
out the Fir.st World War, and hav­
ing returned, to England prior to 
the advent of the second, served in. 
the War Department there until 
sent to Canada as head of a. tech­
nical mis-sion late in 1940.
One way (traffic is planned. In 
case of. attack it will automatically 
beco-me -one way—O-UT! Don’t talk 
of traffic control. Mass,panic won’t 
be controlled by a few arm bands. 
Too many ignore traffic rules even 
in peacetime. (
I note that 60,000 persons are to 
be ( brought to ; North Saanich. 
Where it is proposed to park 'the 
vehicles which bring them? Seems 
to me, I heard Sidney has a .tot of 







is waiting for you at The 
Toggery Shop, smart new 
styles . . . right for the 
..^season and for your tastes. 
Choose your sports clothes 




- Just Two Doors from Fort
VICTORIA ; t
They’re'^^toppi!nig^^( made with hew Active( Dry Yeosi
now! They 
the roads; (muddy
© They rise so -wonderfully— 
taste so wonderfully good! 
(That’s because Heischmann’s 
new Active Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and active till the ' 
very moment you bake! No , 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration—you can ■ keep ( • 
a whole month’s ( supply of ; 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry,Yeast (; 
in your cupboard! ( ( ( •( f
IC E D; H Ol;(C RO S S ( BSJ N S
Scaldl tf c.milk, granulated
sugar, 2 tsps. salt and 5(tbs.
shortening; stir in 1 c. (crisp l
breakfast-bran cereal and: cool j
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, meas- |
lire into a large bowl 34 c- iuke-
warm water, 2 taps, granulated
(EATON’S-
SCOIT ^ PEDEi
;U)(BAB¥:;CHiCKS(; FREE(-;witir; every' orcl^r-;of;'$2.00,(or '.more;
'in ■ any''Clepartmont'a't,'S.; &:(P..(;''('((;'((( ' '(
■'''■.'"■''”':'''''ENJOY:"aROCERY’,'A,ND'’GARbEN's!'ECIALS''''AT:'.':'''




(Thi.s letU'i' is cilreclccl to you, be- 
«;UUiG you lire 111 a piisU'iOii lo ilu 
iiim-h, for Bi’lil'.!) Columbln, rilJio 
l-;;!t:nu.'-!o you arc vlliilly coiicemial,
a; ,, J.,c ,,r m(i . 1, (I' j. i',V,'..
celvcul by a largo numlior of iiccple 
lu autharil'aUvo iin.slUohs, ,
Wa tho lU'opio of Brltfslv aolum- 
hia, liiive ,i>;ijoyod 100 yearadf pro­
gress, (levelopiuout .aiul , iulvance- 
mailt. in all (flaldH. aiui : today one 
of,, our( great (, a suets, is oiir :ldgli 
“timdiii’d of, llviiiu,(:;Th(>( major fiu>(
, tor.s,, re,KpouHiblo for,, ou,v - pveseut 
hlgli (ai.aruhuxi (liaA’O bi'cn: oiir j’icit 
' naitiral /reHource;), a.( aysl.rupof, fn?o( 
(aiivip!:'til.|v(; eiiicnu'ltc, orgaulvrttirnv 
of '(ialK,a',;''auti( huit,((l:iut. 'not; hurst,'
. adiaiuiUa .world , inarhu! .s for- our 
; gotKia, Tluvouin of tlilC is iroad jn’o- 
Ilfc (luul liigh (ivaiutH,(wliScli^ lu(turn 
liavC lewi 'a ' si'flous 'iiffOat On our 
(loiniiutlliVO position in woirld . inar- 
k()i(,s. \v((!; must, 0X1)0! i. ,1,1ml in (tills 
(uiark(:t(' ,;W(,t (; tiitish ; catupeib;: 'Wlih
:(,;(!unl:Vii"'i(, that do no(':((m;i().v a- com- 
- pai’aliht'slandivrd nl’diving.-;:: : 
((Tlila ^ettoj' H not to octiualirt you 
wiilv: :faclk ( of 10111011 you(:aie no 
, doubt ;jiv,'in’e, liut to (ask, (you to 
: inaka u.HO of tliern. :
: TlP/i Is (.our centenial your, a year 
of yelehratlon, hut- is It not. ;Our 
greateat oiii>oi’ti.niity to give thanks 
ro mir Maker for pa.st iiKd pi'rtsent 
hle'sHiiigH. and .show our appreci­
ation by holding the line on eoski, 
■'ia the birsines-s cxucuHve ai-.riejit a 
htl,1e le,"'. profit for one year, To 
t'hf! wage earner rnnke.po, dcurianda 
for one,,vear. No,coat inoi’easef. for 
ono your Hvervnne ' in Hr I! I'Oi CO'
. Unnhla: ,ls,( ( vitally :,,corietn'n,('d. it ;lfi 
oUr province. \vi:i have built It, now 
livt un(get(on ihit hall (and,proteet 
-'|V "’fn« - nO'C flhui'f "''''OrK'-- 'Vi‘.
(one( hundred,”:.,(,''(,(' '((■'■ ''((■"■((;(
' l,ct n.s all, for'the conienukd year, 
pull' In those olitdretehed (iialms. 
and .1otn thTie lunula hi l,)ut,lding ,n 








A-t Ibis lime when Ihe mddee-t of
rplrltvinhfim has heen VMvent.ly dts-





yrho Finnncml Post, spokesman for BIG BUSINESS IN CANADA, recently 
pointed but, that 
ELECTION”.
1 The Post catimateB that "big busine.Hji” will contribute “ABOUT TWELVE (12) 
MILLION DOLLARS AS IT DID IN THE JUNE ELECTION” BUT (and note 
^ this) “THE SIZES OF THE LIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE TREASURIES 
WILL be REVERSED”.
.TIujse atnUsments are barc-facod, unashamed yohificalion of what the C.C.F. 
I'beon'; telling" CanndianS':for(25.-'yeara.(,(' .
BIG BUSINESS IS CONCERNED ONLY ABOUT WHAT 
^LIBERALS WILL DO FOR BIG
YOU should ask YOURSELF: “WHAT FAVORS WIU 
ItHE GIANT MONOPOLY CORPORATIONS WHO SUPPLY THE TORY CAM 
PAIGN FUNDS 1F THE 'rORlES ARE RE-ELECTED?”
b you renlixo that Ihcse huge billboard signs—-tbo many thou8n(nd dollar hows 
paper full-page advarlisomcnlft aro 
have very special tax-exomption iirivileges. 
sThe C.C.F, has advocated and WILL CONTINUE TO ADVOCATE AND TO 
VOTE FOR I
llinuKuliiite relief for eniplayimiiil, erlNls!
IhilliUng a inereliuiil marine!
Long-range planning In slahllize national 
■ eeonoiny!
HeHIng np Natlimiil lnve.<ilment Bo;ml!
Itenioval of speelal lax exemption privilege hi 
big eorporaUomi and wealthy hidivhinals.
All pemdohsi raised to jm'sent coal-of*llvliig




Natloiiiil eontiHlintory; portaldo pension . ;
"(milieme; ; . ■('(((,',■(.;;
Htopping military nnr.Iear leHts!
Trading,-with" Uhlaai"; ■;((:(((;;'-■'
Federal Aid for jKdneatlonj
Nailoma Homilng.'PItui a-i (ntere«t irale*,
■nm( of-'itigiitN.,'('(•;(((('“(((((('"(
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THERAPEUTIC DEVICE IS SUBJECT 
OF LECTURE TO SIDNEY CLUB
A well-attended meeting of the 
Sidney Rotary Club on Wednesday, 
March 19, saw a very intea-esting 
film on modern methods of physio­
therapy. President E. Slegg was in 
the chair, and Rotarian P. Derry 
welcomes the visitors.
Program chairman, C. Johnson, 
introduced D. Richards and L. Tay­
lor. of the Niagara Company, from 
Victoria. Mr. Richards outlined to 
Rotarians the progress of modem 
physiotherapy. Mr. Taylor showed 
a film entitled; “A Modern Miracle 
of Science”. This film was a story 
of cyclo-massage. It recalled time 
when Owen K. Mui-phy star*ted in a
small workshop to develop a mas­
sage machine, and portrayed the 
effective treatments that are given 
to patients suffering from muscular 
diseas^.
Over the ensuing years the Niag­
ara Institute came into being, to 
check and make careful records of 
patients using the Muiphy product. 
Tests were also made in large medi­
cal centres, and soon more machines 
were developed to be used in this 
type of work. A clinic has been 
opened for handicapped childi'en.
The thanks of the visitom, and 
the club, were expressed by Rotar­
ian F. Stenton.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
Attention All. Boating Enthusiasts — The Trend is 
to Aluminum . . . The Trend is to Lone Stars . . . 
Before you buy, test-ride a Lone Star. Absolutely 
corrosion -free in salt water --- unsinkable — 17 
models. Write or phone for pamphlets and full in­
formation. Sole distributors for B.C.
VANISLE SUPPLIES LTD.
Box 910, Campbell River, B.C. Phone at 8-3616
TRMEL ii SMUPS
10 OR MORE WILL SAVE 
YOU MONEY AT BLANEY’S
GOING ANYWHERE—From a day excur­
sion to Port Angeles, to a vacation in the 
Interior, UE.A., Hawaii^ Mexico, Europe, 
etc., Blaney’s Group 'Travel Plan will save 
you money. Much more enjoyable, too. 
Enquire today. Phone 2-7254.
New Sub-Station at Duncan iirg at the bit, anxious to see a bit of Canada again.
Sergeant Quinn, with the great 
aplomb of the experienced veteran, 
figured that a spot of leave in gay 
Paree would be just the thing to 
tell the boys about back home in 
Paree, Ontario. However, the hard­
hearted adjutant of the 1st Cana­
dian Railway Operating Group, 
Quinn’s outfit, was unmoved by 
his story about seeing a long-loved 
aunt in Paris. True it was that 
Quinn had an aunt in Paris. But 
not Paris, Prance, but Paris, On­
tario—a little mixing of the truth 
that never bothered a serviceman 
seeking leave.
Finally the adjutant relaxed and 
provided Quinn with a 72-hour 
pass. But he would have to make 
his own way there. No transport 
wa.s available.
To an enterprising man like Sgt. 
Quinn, this did not present a serious 
probism. He simply “borrowed” a 
locomotive. Arriving at the Gare du 
Nord in Paris, Quinn tried to find
a parking lot for his iron horse. 
Unfortunately the engine was a 
mite too big for the underground 
and since there were no trams in 
Paris he was forced to leave it at 
the station.
Approaching the baggage agent 
in the waiting room Quinn airily 
inquired whether checking facilities 
were available for rathei’ large and 
bulky objects. The Pienchman,
eager to demonstrate the super­
efficiency of French railway sta­
tions, said he would check any­
thing. Thereupon Quinn turned to 
his panting steed which he had left 
on the tracks and said, “Olieck 
that. Keep the fire going, fill her 
up with 3,000 gallons of water and 
give me a receipt in triplicate.”
They tell me the Frenchman 
promptly fainted. This did not deter 
Quinn who made other arrange­
ments and continued on to see 
gay Paree.
Lovable, likeable and stimulatmg 
characters—^^vhere have you disap­
peared to?
ESSELebratioil M¥S
, British . iColmnbia , Power Commission’s new 
trairsmission sub-station, known as Prevost Station, 
is located near Duncan and is the soutlrern teiminal 
of the Power Commission’s main 132,000-volt Island
transmission . line. Station will provide greater 
capacity and improved availability of power to 
Duncan, Ladysmith and Ohemainus areas.
Try Before You Buy—Immediate Demonstration Rides 
Deal During EDSELebration and Get a Good Deal
WORDS
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE, 920 Douglas, 2-7254
* *
AND THOUGHTS
By DON LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Have you eveiv tried that paralys­
ing game where you have to think 
of as many words as you can begin­
ning with : a given letter in twO 
minutes? A hon-id strain , which 
leaves the victim chagi'ined and 
frustrated.
Now here is the same game shorn 
of its miseiY and jadapted ibo those 
who need a special uplift after a 
particularly miserable bout of flu. 
The depression due to that yearly 
plague can be cmmteracted by just 
this;; Try it.;; ;
■When you are wakeful, just think 
—and ; let: your mind . wander over 
as many nice tilings beginning witli 
L as you can think of. I have found 
that there are lots of fundamental 
and • deiightful things; ,tliat ^, begin
:Wito".ian';L.' .;VV
START.'yOURI^ 0\W:: LIST.;
;; These came into; my ■ miiid straight 
'away;You ;;nvay;‘ stait :f 
others;and ;get a; better list.
INaiturahy, ;;tb,:'begin ;;:with,': love, 
iighL; laughter ;;nittle;;thihgs,':‘lambs, 
these will soon be with us.
Tlien, of course, letters.,-::At v this 
stage;5;;your ; mind', wail have; decided 
to -s write- pff-i ati ;once “ ,to : varioiis 
neglected; friends; and, relations.;-. 
SOMBRE;;'^ORDS:'';f; i ;
But;;keep happy., -T ;mn’ ;nbt ..for­
getting,; there, are'; words like lonely, 
lostand left. This . exercise, is to 
brighten.; /and / iift,,^ / ah, there is 
anOthh’ L. /'Hie'lilt, of a song;; Not 
easy/ to/ tune,dnto;/these/ days 'but it 
is still/to' be had. '
Lilies, lilac and lavender—^you can 
almost smell these as you read. 
Lovely things, including the golden 
rain of labu.mum, which beautifies 
our early summer gardens.
If we go further afield in our 
wanderings, we can picture the 
calm reflections in lakes, the en­
ticing mystery of a lagoon, loaves 
of bread home-made with leaven. 
There is something / Biblical and 
calm about the word leaven, though 
it had exactly the same action as 
quick acting, even double acting 
yeast, probably a concession to our 
speeded up tempo of life.
THE GREATEST OF ALL 
Ah! There you have it. Life, the 
greatest gift of all. Troubles and 
tribulations, anxieties and worries, 
are forgotten if you just concen­
trate on some of the supreme mo- 
mentsfn fife.. //
Then, to, end on,, a lighter mote/ 
how, can we ■ get; along without the 
medicine of laughter? We can’t, 
so in your private list of, Ls, 'laughter 
might come / in a vei-y impoi-tant 
place. ■ -
/ Say/these;three-iioye/; life, laugh­




Whenever old sweats gather, and 
talk about characters they knew in 
their units, I love to think about a 
Sergeant Quinn of Paris,. Ontario, 
who was a man of great intestinal 
fortitude. /
There are things tha.t ;we all 
would love to , do and never do 
them, but Sgt. Quinn got . an, idea 
and he carried; it right down the 
fine. '/■
The Last Great Unpleasantness 







, The/;game is a/goqdvone./-Try/it.,
^//;;/:;-'///LIBR^Y;':ROOMf.;;//,:
/ Partition, in//the. library / at .Royal 
Oaic high school will / be inodiified 
at/a' cost not; exceeding $550.; This 
decision. was reached / by / Saanich 
School District onMonday evening.
VancoyVer Island 
/;;/LIVESTOCK/;
/Wed., April 2 at 1 o’clock
.,;/;/.;/';V/;/:/;./:;.The,;.Fine/Young;////;/./;/;''//./;;:'
Mrs. A. Bytford has returned to 
his home on /Oakland Ave., a-fter. a 
lengthy/illness at Rest/Haven hos­
pital, /';'//f /
of
when you let the
To Sharehbldersv Customers and Employees
British Columbia Power Corpioration, Limited 
British Columbia Electric Company ' Limited
$76,127,473 was received for supplying 2,801,448,647 kilowatt hours of electricity 
and 51,169,289 therms of gas, for carrying 106,912,144 passengers in transportation 
vehicles, for hauling 1,364,838 tons of freight; for miscellaneous lesser services, and 
from non-operating income.
Mr/ Peter Rashleigh—Saanichton 
:Farm—who/ /is/ / selling;; his / /milking 
herd because .of the /present labor 
problem/ ;;; '"'.'/■// ,..////f
28 High Producing Holstein Cows 
, 7/ Registered, balance, /Grades;
,//; ; : Hi Excellent; Condition,;/' 
Pedigree and Production 




SALE TO BE HELD AT
;:/''../.;'YHE' FARM;".';.';/:/:
Situated on the East ;Saanich Rd./ 
Mt. Newton Crdssroad Corner, oppo­
site the Rralrie Inn, 3, miles south of 
the Patricia Bay Airport./
,. For further; information contact / ' 
our Livestock Sales Manager, 
Mr, J. Burdge, Phone 9-3861 
, or. .
; ICilshaws Audioiieer s;;
1115 Fort Phone 4-0441
Thrill to the excitement, the pleasure and fun of a 
trip abroad this /year. / Take advantage of / Can 
/ National’s travel service—just call your local CNR agent ,
/ / . . he’ll gladly help plan and/arrange your trip — take . /
/ care of your reservations and ticket details.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for ail Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CASlIA^iAlii; jaAISOIMAI.
for lurlher informodon p/eoso see, wrilo or call:
Ticket Ol’l’ico! Fort and Govemnient Sts., Victoria. Phone 3-71*27
CNV»n-N9








Amount Spont for •J'p of Total
Umpioymeiit costs, materials anti out-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:/;:aide:.,services,.
9,966,8:12 W(Nir and oxhaus of pi'pPdrty/„/.//, -"';/"/;;/lH,%;,;/;;/:'
12,748,10‘t / Taxation (support of goyermnont) //., //;/''; -".17:'!t://"/,/
/'';';;:/:/''//7',684,9,28//^"'':; rntorost oh loniy-term debt. ".'■'I0’;t'/'/"'
'•/'./'''//;//'"'"'4,209,01.6'/'^'/>"'"/'''"'; Dividends on preferred shares..,.;....,..
5,610,272 Dividends on common shares./... , '.7' % ..'
................... -
■ •.;'>;'.;/';/;%,966,2'20//;T-'' Earnings employed in the business/.....
I.";/.'.//
i''"('.
MAJOR PROPERTY EXRENDITU N 1957 WERE:
; IU(k;lirl« «xtonklqna/ MaUjlm\(l/and /Van­
couver toVancl, Inducing wat to con- /
" '/' utwt/ll,9lia new jwrvkoa.,$ 0,091,312
Bulwtatlons, asfjoc.lat<Hl dlstrlbulloti facil­
ities ami local tnutainlkdou systoni!),.,. $15,400,863
Oiia cxttiusU)m, Mialnlatul and Vancou­
ver Tsliind, Including: c<X!t , to conn«;t 
13,373 now Borvkra...0,735,093
Land and land right.*} for gencrratlnii!, 
transnvi.'mion and autetation laclUtle,s.. •!,77B,471,
/Ma,lor giiiinratlui? dovelopmehla; '
Ohenkinns//plant;'14.970.915 
;i*La'0/'el(),.|planti......-...I'.,';3,577/333 ,
. OUrwhwn plant .....................7,145,171,
/''' /. Oaa Uirlilne plant 3,054,909''
', ’"rirM/jc" mver iTo.’t' 'plant/':'/:;:/:/,',:,../.' ^15,001,003"
Natural gas trunk lines and aaswxjlated
Jliailt. .......I ...I,.. lAT...,,., .1 ....
' Major deotrle transintoion llnn' ' ':^
".,/;/,;,/:<!Oivilru«tlon;
Kldd-Malnwarlng-Newoll 2.10 kv un«
; /dorfii'ound calilo .......... . .;; 4,324,023''
'Rrldgo River tn Oreekside , a,337,050
OAmpletlon of head office liulldlnc: and 
construction of li.O. Englni'erlng Coin- '
; pany;' Limited'building,0335,199.
Land ' a,>t!iej'nl>lli’S of We.*iUM'n .Doveloi)-', 
nient and iNiwen Llinlfeti/ / :
: /^ If you wliih a copy of Uio .TLC,, Electric (H.C. Power Cin’twratlonVliW.) 1957 Aniuial .rkpoi t 
I'/,. /;// : .wylto, fbL.l/hiblS«..lvifornt.atlon'l.kipt,,;.l/i.p. Eloc/tric-Co. i,,ui.,'/6’2(l 'Pandora/ Ave.,',Vlctoi'ia,,;l'I.Ov
1 -—A Financial Policy that new money needed for
be created by the Bank of ; 
tlie treasury, in place of being set up and
2*-~Will bring down interest rates to a cost basis for 
loans ':to';:consuTner8;/and .'/producers. .■
" 3'-~;-Abplish :'':di8criminatory/;taxe8,":/
;;;'4’-~-Increase:d:;'aicl,; for :;.educatiorL^/;>,■■ 
S—Fiscalandmonetarypolicieswillencourageinves- 
/:;/.;;;;/'\'/tors/and/;free"^:enterpri8e.
b—Assure steady employment by keeping our developT 
rnent at a liigH level, by tax reductions/ and large-
,'scale ,:'pubhc ";W,ork8.: '//■//,"'"/':"''/"'/'"^';'"':"'.';:'v
7-™ -Establish a universal transferable pension plan for
./;./";/"■■' workers..' :.'v./:
B--Asaure to aged and disabled citizens a pension com- 
niensurfite with their individual needs.
9„„,Accept otlier countries’ currencies where necessary 
to take care of our surpluses and use them within 
that', country,;'.'/
10—To strive for a home for every family. More money/;:.;:'';::.//:at::lowerdntercst;;ratea:.for,liomeTui^^^^
r];'^;'/'A'p/'agricultural'"pehcy;:td;''asau'iC''prospeiily'TO'.^
/''':,.' 'farmers,;.'"'./" /'...i',,/''"'
''Mr vtli.wl'Ml y |f [Wll IBIUIII <1,18 . *11^ 19 . .r
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SPKAYING FRUIT TREES 
People don’t usually ask what is
'■v.l
wi'ong with their fruit until it is 
■too late to anything about it. At 
haiwest time scabby fruit full of 
worms are abundant but little can 
be done then. The time to spray 
fruit trees is all year round. Sprays 
for each disorder should go on at 
different seasons.
To control scales, mites and aphis 
a dormant spray before growth 
starts of lime sulfur and oil is 
needed. In the spring up to three
•
 sprays axe needed to control scab 
and at .the same time various in­
sects can be controlled. Captan is 
recommended for these sprays. 
Malathion and D.D.T. are efficient 
to control the Insect pests. In the 
late summer and early fall a copper 
spray is needed to control anthrac- 
nose canker on apple .trees. The 
peach leaf curl disease is con­
trolled toy November and January 
sprays of Ferbam. Nothing can toe 
done with the red curled leaves 
show up in the summer.
All this may seem complicated, 
but is actually relatively easy to 
carry out with the help of the spray 
chart obtained free of charge from 
: the Experimental Farm, Saanioh- 
ton or from your nea,rest Provincial 
Department of Agriculture office. 
With only a few sprays properly 
carried out at the right time clean, 
worm-free fruit and healthy trees 
: can be grown.
HYBRID ONIONS 
Hybrid Onions appear to be here 
^ were a long 
itime coming, twenty years or more 
after sweet com hybrids achieved 
popularity, was due to the technical 
difficulties in producing seed. Now 
that these difficulties have been 
largely overcome, we may expect 
to see an V ever-increasing number 
of hybrid; onions offered in seeds­
men’s catalogues and in retail seed 
displays.;:''^,
In six ; 1958; Canadian seed cata- 
, logues selected at random hybrids 
; were r offm^j fe five,^^; a 
; ; ; ^ ranged in niiinber ;; from : to
; seven.Ihis gives a good idea of the 
present; trend.
V; Of ; the; : various ■ ■ ^ Jiow
; available the name . autumn spice' 
• is the one most frequently men-; 
tioned. Tested' dining the past, four 
years at Saanichton, this hybrid 
has been foimd to be excellent; in 
many respects. It is a storage
variety, and produces a slightly 
flattened globe-shaped well-matur­
ed onion with a diameter of ap­
proximately two and a half 
inches. In common with many hy­
brids, one of its big advantages 
is the fact that the onions it pro­
duces tend to be more even in size, 
shape and maturity than is usually 
found in open pollinated varieties. 
For this reason there is less loss 
from thicknecks and early sprout­
ing.
It is remarkable that autumn 
spice has proved to be widely 
adaptable. It is now the niunber 
one onion in the big onion grow­
ing area near Bradford, Ontario, 
where production is on peat land. 
As well as peat, its adaptation to 
mineral soils has now been well 
established. For those who ^ow 
onions for storage, autumn spice is 
well worth a trial.
KINEHIS SPONSOR 
INTER-CLUB MEETING
•March meeting of the Sidney 
Kinette Club was held at Echo Inn, 
Brentwood, on March 12. This was 
an inter-club dinner meeting with 
members of Victoria and Vic-Van 
Isle Kinettes attending.
President Mrs. C. Tyler, welcomed 
those present to the 'first inter^club 
meeting the Sidney Kinettes had 
sponsored.
Reports were heard from Mrs. H. 
Loney on the tea put on for the 
fashion show sponsored by Sanscha, 
and Mi-s. J. Kennaird on pilans for 
catering for a Kinsmen dinner.
Following the business, Mrs. E. 
Hamer, past-president of Vic-Van 
Isle Club, installed two new mem­
bers'of the Sidney Club, Mrs. H. 
Loney and Mra. R. Tucker. They 
were then welcomed to the club and 




The UB. Army has developed a 
new method of transporting petrol. 
Instead of tafiiks, huge tires are 
used, each five feet high and three- 
and-a-half feet wide and able ito 
hold 500 gallons of gas.
■Assembled in pairs behind a 
sp>ecial trailer, these tires can then 
easily be towed over mud, snow, 
or any other rough ground which 
might halt the usual tank vehicle.
When the fuel is drained from 
the tires, they are inflated with 
air for the return journey.
VETERANS'CLUB HEAD
George R. Wood, Sixth St., has 
been installed 'as president of Sid­
ney Unit, Army, Navy & Air.Force 
Veterans, with Eldon Law first vice- 
president, and George Coward sec­
ond vice-president.
Directors of the organization for 
the coming year are E. P. Chappell, 
Charles Addison, C. D. Buckle, E. 
D. Wood, C. G. Macdonell, J. H. 
Smethurst, H. J. Webb, William 
Waters, J. H. Cummins and Fred 
Storey.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call 'The Review
Vancouvers Great Art Festival
May Become An Annual Event
A galaxy of famous artists and stars will be seen and 
heard at the Vancouver Festival in the Centennial year. 
Among events planned are:
Bruno Walter, conducting a pair
GREENHOUSE GLASS
18-oz., 16 X 16-in. ^eebs;
56 pieces per case. New, 'case....L...:.... «/ Used, case...... .
CAPITAL' Mi i< METAIS LTD.
1832 Store d., Victoria, B-C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Dadies’ high single, 232, Edith 
Moore; ladies’ high gross, 469, Irene 
Clarke.
Men's high single, 358, aiid high 
gross, 807,'Wllaner Mi'chell.
“Porcupines”, captained by Art 
Rawcliffe, were high team with 
2,630 pins.
A-1 SEWER AND SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE ::
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
We Cover the Entire Island'
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY ¥iCT0SlA4-9841 any HOUR
10-
tlie place to see tMs: wonderfiil
of concerts, William Steinberg, the 
same; six performances of Mozart’s 
“Don Giovanni,” with George Lon­
don, originally from M'ontreal, now 
of the Metropolitan Opera; the 
Verdi Requiem, soloists to include 
Canada’s distinguished; singers. Lois 
Mai:shall., Maureen Forrester, an d 
Jon Vickers; Glenn Gould, t h e 
much publicized pianist; orchestra 
concerts; Marcel Marceau, the 
great French mime ar.tist, with his 
gi'oup; solo recitals by many of the 
artists; jazz concerts by three of 
the leaders of the jazz world; the 
National Dancers of Ceylon; a 
Dutch art; exhibit; a film festival 
with entries from 20 countries;; the 
premiere of a specially-^commis­
sioned play by Lister Sinclair, with 
a cast starring Barry Morse, a n d 
still more events. ,
JVtr. Peter Bennett, festival direc­
tor, and; former managing director 
of Ontario’s Stratford Shakespear­
ean Festival, is of the opinion that
Vancouver could have an annual 
festival to rank witli any in Europe.
At Y our Service
ROBIflSDN’S











New and exciting 'ballerina-len^ 
styles in, Swiss cottons, nylon, 
dilprdries and' quilted, -cottons. 
Plain and printed.
North, south, east and west - all over B.C. - the welcome mat is out ! It’s the year to see new places - 
make new friends! Travel from the Coast to the North Country,
Island - discover the beauty of sunny Interior Valleys - 
the color and pageantry, share the Centennial fun and festivity - all planned for your pleasure in 
every;'part "of the'.Province!"
L.o®l« wha«*s going on In B.C. this year!
National. Champlo'nships
- wrestling, bowling, tennis, lacrosse, football 
are among the many to be heid here this year!
B. C.''.Centura»na;,
“ — a fun-filled Gay Nineties variety show 
on tour, throughout the Province.
tntornatlonal Naval Revievr
, ~ a majestic display of fighting ; ' 
ships from many nations.' i;; ; v
'-stage ..Ooach ..Run
— just, like the pioneer days, from 
“/ictoria to Barkervihe.
Prasor: Brig Bid®’■;
- re-enactment of Simon Fraser’s canoe journey
t down the mighty Fraser from Prince George.
Vancouver I ntornatlonal PasSIvat
- fine music by the world's leading 
artists - drama, art, and films.
; Luxurious;; fuH-length; stydess 5 iri 
taffetas, .. satins, > 'tie silks V and 
nylon. YouH be amazed ■ ^95
at our selection.;;From.;.... J.1
And 7n/uch, tnttch more to see and enjoy! $S0,000 OolS Tournament « C.N.N. Museum Train 9 Tha 
© S.C. international Trade Pair ® Theatre Under the Stars © RCR8P Wlusibal Ride © Historic Caravan
Old 'PortXangley'
';Mrs,' S.'-'J.''Shanks'“
763 FOR'T PHONE 4-2934
?, PI to''nbw;.,to';.'see, ;B.C.;—j}: ],; 
to take in a host of 
Centennial sights and 
sounds! Make a note;
“ too, “of these special 
events: mesiei!^
VICTORIA vkENNM.: CtUB NATIONAL , CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW, 
VICTORIA, MARCH 28-29; CANADIAN ARMY BOXING . 
CHAMPIONSHIPS, VANCOUVER, APRIL 9-12;
FOLK FESTIVAL, VICTORIA, APRIL 11-12.
See B.C, m Ceniemvidd Y^
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to seewe a refill more easily.*
LlO^ITED
PRE/tRIPTION CHEMI/T/




r w ■; Soo’youf; local Elophant Brand Ferfllizor dealer for fliote 
Iiicjli analyd* prodocis)
I :: Ammonium PhosphM# 11-48-0 Ammonium Phosphate-Sulphate 16-20-0 
Ammoniiini Siilphato 21-0-D Ammonium NltralO'Pliosphato . 27*'l/l-0 
Complete Fertilirer 10“32-1(J Nitraprills (Ammonium Nitrate) 33,S-O-O 
Coinplelo FoUillicr ...... ,13»)0d0;“ .
M I S3-
S=ERTILI1ZERJS
WECONROUrJATIlO MlNlNO kNO SMELTINa COMPANV Or CANADO I.IMITE:(1 
«,a &ALE6 OfftCEs WlS, MAIUNt mill.OlHa,,VANC0UVI.n, n.O.
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Mr. Preston stands 
: squarely "pledged;'
to;




Witter nl Ihe foot ^ f.!
of Sidney’# Buncon iV
'^*'’Avm^iUo'"•; to' -nccom-;
'v;;'modnto ;:»mnll;;ye»*
" ' I ■ ' ' < ■ “' ,> •' I
“•yj'w
aol#. and,.th.ii#■: «tim'». 1-'i
'ulnte, eeonoiny,
“ of: tlie'^entire’v Soutli;; 
“'*o'i.,“Vva n'eo uvov.'
“';I#1nnd.""';;
HON. LESTER PEARSON, 
Leader of Cminda’a Liberal Parly,
,;*::'GE0. PRESTON
(2) FiKht for immediate confllrwclion of n fourdane^ 
biBhwny l0 link the Norlh of iho Peninaula with
: Victoria.",,Thi»,hiBhwfty,'_to be;buUl lhrO;Ugh',co*oi>err 
,'...,alion of Tedcral. and'.Provincial''Governments.^
(3) FiBht: for immedinto construction of adequate trunk 
'.'road#','to,, connect,..with tho"', new. '.Cour-lane' bighway,' 
''Tlieec,,trunk..'r'Oad.a, lo'be,,.built ',by,. llfc',,,v,ari{infi“'iTOsni' 
„' cipal,: governmeivl»''''wilh:;,fund#'''T»roy'id,0'd,';;at':j'1qw''tiii'‘
lerest rate# from t!ui federal trcaniiry, *i i;
' V » “ T' -A. it rt »»»',t’ T 1 ' n qf
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BEACON AVENUE 
TREES REMOVED
■ Acting oil ‘a;' petition from bus­
inessmen and residents of Beacon 
Ave., in the block between First 
and Second Streets, village coiiricil 
last week removed the five large 
trees from the boulevard on the 
Boutji side of the avenue.
Major reason for having the 
trees taken out at this time was 
that the roots would disrupt the 
new sidewalk, whioh is being laid 
ibetween First Street and Third 
Street. Ijeaving the trees in place 
would have made necessary a large- 
scale root pruning job.
Three horse-chestnuts and two 
acacias, which comprise the group, 
were planted m the early 1920s, it 
was recalled by J. G. Mitchell.




CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES PROPOSED ROUTES
Winnipeg, OtJawa, Montreal 
Edmonton, Regina, Toronto
Vancouver, Calgary, Saskatoon, Ottawa, Montreal 
Vancouver, Edmonton, Montreal 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal
ties are definitely essential, although 
the need for cafeterias might vary 
from place to place. He could not 
go along with the assumption that 
such facilities are not necessary to 
a good educational process, or that 
they should be regarded in the 
nature of a frill.
In lighter vein, Mr. Sinkinson 
said; ‘T don’t know what the school 
board would have done on occasion 
had they not been able to divide a 
gym into two classrooms.”
Mi-s. Cleland thought a great sav­
ing in architect’s fees and construc­
tion costs could be effected if stan­
dard plans for schools of various 
sizes were available, also efficient 
overseers to guard againstmistakes 
which have to be rectified after 
school buildings are erected.
Summing up. Dr. Petrie proposed 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Argyle for 
preparing his stimulating resolu­
tion, “triggered in a sense by events 
last fall.”
WHO IS SID?
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
The above drawing shows hew i an application by Canadian Pacific . west mainland: tviv.es, previdutg nw 
, ... , Airlines now before the Air Trans- i the first non-stou service bet^■^■een
nine major Canadian cities will be port Board is approved. Eiaily j the following cities. Montreal - Ed-
served by augmented schedules if | service is proposed on five east-i monton: Toronto-Kegina; Ottnwa-
NVinnipeg; Ottawa-Saskatoon; Re­
gina-Edmonton; and the first ser­
vice linking Saskatoon and Van­
couver via Calgary.
Royal Oak high school P.TA., last 
Monday, for the third consecutive 
meeting debated the resolution for 
the reform of methods of education 
in B.C. submitted to, them by their 
president, P. Edward Argyle. It 
was finally 'adopted unanimously, 
but critically shorn of many of the 
more significant recommendations.
Folu" of the 10 sections were de­
leted and four others were agreed 
in an amended foim, but a clause 
of the preamble stating “our pre­
sent system of education does not 
encourage the full realization of the 
capabilities of our children”, was 
allowed to stand. The members, 
however, rejected the assumption 
that the recently revealed scientific 
achievements of the Soviet Union
are a “challenge (to) the scientific 
and intellectual leadership of the 
western democracies.”
Stated briefly, the sections de­
leted called for; (a) compulsory 
mathematics, the, humanities, and 
two of three science courses for ail 
senior students; (b) written depart­
mental examinations at the end of 
each of the last four years at school.
the results to be expressed in abso­
lute mmierical form and sent to j 
the parents: (c) separate facilities. |
apart from the high sciiools for
? i
1 1 ' ' ’
'
Baraacle. Bill’s Marine Paint 
prevents corrosion and 
rotting . .. guards against the 
destructive action of sea 
water. Specidly made 
every marine use.
BT THE Mllm jOR ALL 1^^
SLEGG BR0B, 0"wner.
::SIDNEY,:B.G. Telephone : ^dney 15
When yoiiir cnll Ss finished, hnng up the receiver 
and turn the crank vigorously for about three sccondi This 
will let the operator know that the line is free .so she can disconnect,
REMEMBER: the WNG-OFF is important. Otherwise 
the operator will report your line as '‘hwy’* 10 anyone 
trying to call you,
OTHER 1'MPaRtANT TEI.BPHONE POINTERS
BEPOlUl RTNCING; If ymi are on a parly line, lift the 
receiver li'i fiiul out if Uiu line it in uiic. Then 
ihe'receiver jj(*mly,'''"-''
TO CAU.: With the receiver on the Itook, fjivc one long, 
vlgofouti ring of nbmil three uecondii (UtnUinn.
ITISU :.COlUMIiIJ:,:’'- 
If ei'.v I*.*
technical, vocational and other non- j 
academic subjects for students un-| 
willing or unable to master the 
academic high school courses, and 
(d) trimming of costs of school 
buildings, and reduction of expendi­
tures for gjTnnasia, auditoria and' 
cafeterias, and other facilities not 
essentia! to the educational process. 
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 
A clause dealing with school dis­
cipline had been debated at length 
at the previous meeting and a mo­
tion for deletion was defeated. It 
was now pointed out that the prob­
lem of unruly and, inattentive stu­
dents is dealt with in - proposals re-' 
cently made public by the educa­
tional authorities. It is suggested 
that the board of, 'trustees and 
school principals should have the 
power to exclude. students over 15 
of age who do not apply themselves 
to study, or. are unruly and show 
no disposition to reform. Mr. Ax- 
gyle’s clause was amended to read: 
'Classroom discipline be enforced 
and maintained to the point where 
good majmers and a sense of ethical 
and j;moral: r^pbrisibility are; Mi- 
gendered by allowing' more : autiior- 
ity’ to:: school; principals.” ;
Dr. J.: ML.'; Thomas v stron^y op­
posed ; anyi attempt ; deprive' stu-
dents' taking an E^^emiC;'course of 
the: opportunityito participate also 
in such activitie.s as industrial arts 
^d home gnomics. To him, such 
a proposal was the most significant 
of all the«Informs) proposed;; The 
suggestion for : removaili: of ail? such 
facilities; from tlie' higli schools to 
vocational and technical schools, he 
said, is most objectionable and it 
would be a tragedy if academic stu­
dents were deprived of the oppor­
tunity to take such courses as op­
tional. ’The present system is tire 
best for 90 per cent; of the students, 
he claimed, “for the first essentia! 
of education is good citizenship, not 
departmentallzaition”. He desalbed 
the idea of training scientists with­
out any sense of social responslbil-: 
ity as ah absolute menace to civili­
zation . A visitor ‘observed that the 
pui-pose of; tlie proposal aimed at 
the segregation of “great I.Q,’.s" and 
future leadens, and he prophesied 
that five yeai’s from now mast of 
the rofoi'ins advocated In the resolu­
tion will have come about for the 
encouragement of Intellectuals who 
now. he regretted, were often labcl- 
le<i .snobs or plnhoatis.
Mr. Argyle defended the claikso, 
.saying “from the ixiint of view of 
the safety of civilization it Is ox- 
treincly imixnitaut that clilldren 
who have the ability .should only 
tackle subjects that matter.”
'Ilie clause was deleteil on a show 
of hamla following a motion by R. 
Slnklmson, who maintained that it 
had no point In view of the .succeed­
ing section; which aslra for special 
fncllltles and guidance I’oa' pupils 
of outstanding Intellectual capacity.
Mr. SinklnfwU ; attacked the Idea 
of sepnmto uchools with vigour, Ho 
claimed that exiTitaswi would bo 
fUiplleated, lyhlle the concept 
"smacks of segregation! w'h tell I 
Imle”, Ho claimed "always, with­
out exception, the aoiidonllo student 
outslilm'H thowocatlom'i! student In 
induaii'lal arte," Ml’.; Argyle said 
tho; Intent; of t,ho flection Ls to fi'oo 
the high fiolKKUs from teaching non- 
nicademlc subJtKjte, adding; "Theso 
non-n/C;iul(’.mlc subjecia arc rnU'icr a 
ntw idea ijroiight in by p'rogi’cwtlv- 
Iran which has gone out In' other 
countries,” ;
Ho wfiJi supported by Mr. Davis, 
who said tliat tliere la no desire to 
deprive any .students of atudim In 
hl;d.ory and kindled subject,s, but 
rather iho Intent to give tlioso who 
arc unable to go on to unlvemlty 
an arteqiinte flltOTnollve training. 
He said i'our re.sulte are not up to 
tliftso of oilier parte of the world. 
We arc trying to meet, and we have 
to , meet tlie challenge." ;
!vttlH,K)l Principal j. «. Olarlc 
Uiought that tho (wtablisJuncnt of 
specla! vwsationiil achotvk Is com­
pletely tmworkfiWc in Uiiii ptovlnco 
at the present. tunc. He fiuggcfllcdl 
that tir view of c<lucattona.l dcvolop- 
mente at a higher itwe! it; would 
have been ntlvuntogixhw had' the 
a.wvlntten mndr a'litiidy of changw 
that arc iwescntly being contem" 
plated, M Oiere arc to be vocational 
iKjhoolfi financial aiiiLitance from 
Wift ledcnal' govermnent mu«t Iks 
ixMight, he wild, "Our high judioote 
aro now catering fiw W per cent of
jKirUon femneirly wiut only ten per 
cent.” Mr, Argyle oommented: "We 
,aio iw>t„imiix*wcrod waye
and' of: jiwivoiiuc. - 1 believe
the P.TA.. should express what we 
need, aisd leave the means of 
finance to The trained authorities.”
LONGER
Wlien considering a clause for 
consideration of lengthening the 
leng'tli of the school day, week or 
year, Dr. R. M. Petrie raised a 
laugh by the remark; “Astronomic­
ally speaking, the day is becoming 
longer anyw’ay—by one-thousandth 
of a second per .centurj’.” ' - .
Tile meeting agreed an amend­
ment “that cosisideration be given 
to determining the optimum, length 
of the school day, week or year.”
Mr. Davis, opposing, said that 
there will have; to be either longer 
■hours or greater effort, admitting, 
however, that the tendency to work 
for a 30-hour W’eek in industry is 
not conducive to the intent of the; 
clause. Mrj Clark said it might be 
decided that the optimum length 
co’ald be less rather than more 
hours of time spent in school, par­
ticularly in; the lower grades. '
: ’The section; calling for' attraction 
of better; qualified people: to the 
teaching ; profession ; and increased 
salaries remained without altera-; 
tion. ^ Mi’.:, Clark said that ' larger. 
salaries is hot: -the whole answ’er to 
the problem, and; there should be; 
more;.: exact ■ k:reening .to ' maintain- 
a higher ? standard 1; of prospective 
teachers. He ;sj«ike ;saxMy: of; the 
emergency: practice; of fallowing; ele:-) 
mmtary teacheite to'teach afterlonly; 
one “ear’s training,: arid sadd .that 
teaohens should be put of high
school' at' least ' four;;; years: beforie; 
being entrusted; with, a; class, 
fThe last; clause anent; tlieXtrim- 
ming of expenditures for gymnasia, 
auditoria, cafeterias and other facil­
ities not essentiail to the educational 
process;; was ? deleted' after a lively 
.d^ate..;
Dr. Thomas said that the facill-
RECUNING SEATS 
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the best brews in the world
come from Carling’s
F<m' Free Home Delivery
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Thomas Is Critical
Sharp criticism of the campaign 
funds spent by the major parties 
was the feature of addresses on 
Wednesday evening of last week 
by C.C.P. candidate in Esquimalt- 
Saanich, Dr. J. M. Thomas and for­
mer provincial leader, Arnold Web­
ster.
Both speakers expressed disap­
proval of the extensive advertising 
undertaken by the Liberal and 
Conservative parties.
Dr. Thomas extended his criti­
cism with a reference to the slo­
gans v/hich have been used during 
the election. ‘‘Follow John” and “I 
Like Mike” ai’e fascist in their im­
plications, he charged and have no 
place in a democracy.
He described Hon. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., minister of national defence, 
as a “genial, kindly, pleasant, 
friendly person”.
“Politically,” he added, “I feel 
that Mir. Pearkes and his associ­
ates have been guilty of ithe great­
est betrayal of public trust in the 
history of Canada."
He listed various questions, which 
he asserted, Mr. Pearkes and his 
Consei-vative party had supported 
while in opposition and had op­
posed when elected to office.
In the last election, he stated, he 
had not made any criticism of Mi’. 
Pearkes on the grounds that the 
minister had not at that time sat 
on the government side of the 
house. Today, he was critical that 
once in the government, Mi’.Pearkes 
had failed to fulfil the undertak­
ings that he had made in opposi­
tion.
Speaking of his own candidacy. 
Dr. Thomas told the small audience 
m St. Andi’ew’s Hall that he felt he 
was a better-qualified man to hold 
office than nil’. Pearkes.
‘‘If I did not think so, I would 
not be a candidate,” he observ'ed.
Broken Lenses and Frames
REPLACED
While You Wait!
BRING IN THE PIECES!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant 
on Premises
MMCOCK OPIiCAL PISPEiSAiY LIP.
1327 Broad Street at Johnson —
Phooe 4-7651
Victoria
Call of The Sea Here Carl Hondl, of Winfield, B.C., was a guest during the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Tliird
St. W. Lock, of Vancouver, was 
also a guest of his niece, Mrs. 
Wakefield.
PUT GNADA
The call of the -kea is being broadcast by the 
brilliant spring weather, "rhe merging of the water 
into the blue of the sky is the appeal of tlie district 
to visitors throughout tlie summer. A mild winter
...w
followed by the gentle spring has brought 
attention to the pleasures which 
sea-girt Saanich Peninsula.
wide
are offered by the
BACK TO WORK!
siof elQquerB€Q!
(Continued From Page Nine) 
send out any picture postcards: of 
his intentions in advance.
CIlOKEl) ROAD
Salt Spring is to have probably 
some 6,000 evacuees. Ho’vV long- 
will it take .to choke up completely 
that winding narrow road from the 
school 1 to Swart?, Bay? Only the 
first two or three dozen cars will 
get anjwliere near the ferry and 
the road will he, packed from 
shoulder to slioulder. There will 
be no: returning. (
Well, . let’s assume we gst (the 
6,000 to Swartz Bay. We have a
'C'OEWIERARAF:'":
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the: 
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boat on which perhaps 500 can be 
squeezed. That, means 12 trips at 
IVi hours, which my slide rule says 
is 15 -hours. There will be a thirsty 
and hungry crowd waiting the 
last few trips. A pretty uncomiort- 
abie one too with no ‘’bathroom” 
facilities available; or don’t we dis- 
CU.SS such crudities? It may be a 
pretty wet one too; or do we only 
evacuate on warm sunny days? I 
believe the problem of pets has not 
yet been settled, so we have to add 
in a snarling- mass of dogs and cats 
to help the confusion.
Anyway, assuining we finallj’ get 
our victin-is onto Salt Spring, how 
long, will it be before food becomes 
a major headache? Any merchant 
can tell you he has.; .to replenish 
his stocks: weekly, even with the 
present population. True thei’e are 
ca:ttle, sheep, fowl and other live­
stock, but tons of feed have to be 
brought in for them every week: 
Who is: going to catalog: all the' 
foodstuffs we residents will have:tp 
bring out from our cbolers-, refrig-: 
eratbrs: and;: stores - to feed; the 
hungi’j'?
NO OIL, NO GAS
/ / Are;,we going/to, be all Sweetness 
and light:over : iiaying /pur '/la,Tders 
cleared out: and: our. /owu / survival 
prospects:;tlius./curtailed?,:: //We will 
no / doubt -be told tha.t supplies /will/ 
be brought in.. Prdni»where? ,/ And 
how? In no time at all, there will 
be neither oil nor/ gas, ito operate 
ferry or any /other, boat: / Pui’ther- 
more, the distributing centres will 
have been evacuated', / .and quite 
possibly obliterated. When the food 
is gbjre,/ what then,?/ There// will be I 
no way : of/ getting off the Island 
except Avith , a few/ rowboats, and 
there will be eight or/10/thousand 
to':remove. ^y/
What . of the psychological as­
pects? We all know how splendidly 
two . women /get. along in one 
kitchen! What then / if there arc 
five or .six? Or: is tlie vhfe of the 
resident to become a-mald-of-all- 
woi'k for lier“guests?” With many 
Incompatible , .lype.s jammed in 
willy-nilly, how /.soon will there be 
: im outbreak of / mayhem? .Even 
I-lungarian.s oho.se to go back to the 
/ rl.sk of being .shot/ rather than to 
lint up with a few inconyonienccs.
Mavbe we are stronger inindodV 
Many of tlie homc.s will be without 
lieat .since they depend on oil fo'r 
fuel. Do we liglit hoiiflru.s in/tlie 
living room? Or uul.nUeV Dim t loi- 
ge.tr a blackout will be in force. Then 
too Irhere in likely to bo a. .serious 
licalUi lurzai’d, with the .sudden 
overloading of .septic, tiink.s, many 
of them none too cnpiveioii.s bis it 
Ls. Or 1« tliiil im.sty .subject ntso 
taboo? With inosl: water/ Kupplles 
coming from wells, It certainly 
needs some attention,
■WRONG', IDEA
I .fear too much of Civil Defence 
thinking I.s bwicd on fancy shows 
wltl'i ‘‘cafniilltie.';” ;>me|irt'd uji with 
toniald/ lcet-chui),
■of evacuation is to avoid cnsual- 
■ ties."'- ■ ■'■" ■■'''' ""'■'/'■ ■'■' /‘/ ■' ■'/'
If nnyllilng, . ll Is .the . Gulf 
Islands whioh will need to he ovii- 
emitedr Knemy submurlnes civimble 
of Ini,moiling nuclear nil.s.sllc,s may 
)Kj /Expected 'to prowl the avea./ In 
any case can we hellovo the lODM'a
GUIDE
NOTES
Regular meeting of First Sidney 
Gii’l Guides was held on Tuesdai^ 
March 4, with , 17 girls present. 
Gamc.s, te.st work and campfire 
were the main items-for, the night.
On Saturday, March 9, -the cap­
tain took nine of the girls on a trip 
to the campsite at Elk Lake. There 
they joined with 10 other divisions 











;I'tvl by .vi'vbuin ■ i-.5-”,..!;,.
VATE.«? «i OUADRA
/ Bro-’iVn Owl Mrs. Thomas and 
Guide Captain /Mrs: Cantwell at­
tended the Guiders’: meeting at Elk 
Lake on March 5. :/.//
Joan Gardner / and Diana Wilson 
were recently /• enrolled .in/ the 
Guid-es///;"/: /;■'('/^^/;//; ;'//'" ;::''/:/// //"■'':
;; / .'rhe coinpaiiy /have /at present a 
drive on . for-, /(Ihildren’S ./socks foi; 
.‘The /Save .the. Children .Fund rlocal 
/ group. - /Results / so: / far/:'/bre, / yery/ 
good.
NEW TENDERFOOT
.: / At//the March: 18; meeting, 23 girls 
/were/.pre.s'ent. /'- Stella/ Murray/, \yas 
' welcomed as a new: tenderfoot. /
' Guide Gai’ol Eagles, a First Class 
. Guide:/ was/Zmade co-mpany le:ader; 
aud w/ill: assist Ca/.pt./ Mrs. Cantwell 
and Lieut. Mrs. Eckert. Patroi game 
/for /pennant based /bn' stalking //wois 
won by Freda Storey’s patrol, Red 
Rose';-': ':-■/.-/:'' ■'
The girls are /also collecting rum­
mage to be sent into the'great rum- , 
mage ,'jaie of all Saanich Divisions, 
the/ proceeds / of' -which go .to/; the 
■/'campsite.', '
THE PEARSON IJBERA!.. PLAN WILL 
END THE RECESSION QUICKLY. Imme­
diate tax cuts will increase purchasing povver 
. . . put inen and women back to work again 
. . . signal liusiness to go ahead with expan­
sion plans . . . get Canada “humming” again.
Diefenbaker oratory and his confused pro­
gram of public works CANNOT stop recession. 
Present projects in his impressive-sounding 
total, arc largely carry-overs from the previ­
ous Liberal government. The promised future 
ones will take months, at least, to get under 
. ■ way. ■
©sily the WARSOM PLAU offers / 
fflctEoranowtohelpallCcsrsadians.: 
Income Tax cuts up to 25 % ... new helps for 
Educavion . . . aid for Ne-wly-weds, Car owners 
. . . for Senior Citizens, Farmers, Labor ... for 
Municipal Taxpayers - it's a plan for ’you, not 
Just'the'few.'' "
■ - ABOVE 'ALL? ■ /. /-
Without peace, the Pearson Plan or* 
anybody’s plan can be ineaningless. 
Naturally, all parties are prepared to ; 
work hard for world peace. But in all the 
world, no man has proven himself a/ / 
more effective / worker for peace than 
Canada’s Lester Pearson. As Prime /Min-/ ::/ /
istei', Lester Pearson— and Canada-T will 
have a new and, greatei’ effectiveness/in
'■ .■:.,tlie ..vital"'cause'(of ■ peace. ■■■„/,://■,;'//,:
Your decision on March 31 st will affects your 
income . . . your family security for years to" 
,(;come!..tonsider„carefullyseriously,,;-/then ,/
VOTE THE PEARSON PLAN . . . VOTE YOUR 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE . . .
In the Gulf islands:
E. MIL EE R
■/In" Esquimalt-Saanich:
GEO. PRESTO Nt
Sunshine Circle To 
Hold A.O.T.S Dinner
Regulav monthly meeting of/the 
Sunshine pircle bl St. Paul’.s United 
church wa.s laeVd Wednesday eve­
ning, Mareh 19, at'the home of Mrs. 
S. Roberts, Siwi’cacrcs./ There wevq 
12 membens and two guests present.
; Tcnlivtlve m’rnngcmeuts.were mtuie 
for the A.O.TB. dinner to be/held 
April 29, when the circle will be In 
charge. ,
A .social hour followed the Mlzpnh 
benediction, and .S, Roberts .showed 
some .sllde.s of Banff, (ogether with 
fionvo local i)loture.s. Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner and Mrs, O. Hayward were 
hostesses.
Ne.\t jneetlng will be held April 






See better; and look 
better in glassea that 
a 1 low you to pul: your 
best face forward.
i
Let u.s help you elioo.He now framo.s that go 
your facial do.sign . . . frame,h that blond with
colouring . 
accessories.
fi'times in harmony with your 'fasbion 
riidulge yourself with extra glasses, / /
with
your
Remember, you may use a convenient EATON Credit 
Plan! Call in, Avith or without an appointment,: to 
EATON'S Optical Department, Fourth Floor. / f 
Thono Zenith 6100.":'/'
arc ROlng to be so o ecu rate that 
t-liey will not rntss .their target by 
20 miles In a dtstaneo of Phino 
two Ihou.saud or vv.>? Jan\(« Island 
will be n prime target. Let’« not 
fopiet tho'ie Jap fi-sherinen who 
thoiight thcm.selves wiftv 4(10 mile,s 
a.way from a blasl!
One could go Oh furtfior, but I 
feel.■ there ts enough fot-xl for 
thouglit in tlie foregolnrt. I appre- 
'elnle / that ■ 1. ' Hh.a.1'1', be*'; now/ <iiJilo' 
populg.r in C.D. elreleni 




,;”The/ i:J(.’'l)cA'tf.i; Delinquent"; 
to .the Gc-m ,TJii.',uii‘e, 7'liur,sdiiy, 
Priday ;ina Seturday.'Mard'i' 
and 29. ''■": ^./■:^,:V;^
Jerry, Lewis,, aw aZ/featU-r-bi-aitW'd^ 
11 J:,!,!stunt janitor l;i a rickety up,nt- 
rneni: hou.’}c?. le.i'itH ■ tlicf - c-iiut vof 
cluiruelerfi:;-,. ■ .;.■ ; . ;'.'."/■■
.' ,',Oo--Ht!'iirs".a)>; Dorrf!j’(''M.cO-nvln...ua
■■'■.'■•!{»!hl«''n' Sheppe’b./' received'. $10 
ft'OnrIhe manugement of the Gem 
'I’hMtre.lnsi. -wevk,:;.' ■.., , ■ ■ ■■.■-,■,
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NEW 0PEMT08S OF 
ROBERTS BAY SROCEItY
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker, for 
the past five years operators of the 
Roberts Bay Grocery, Third St., 
are leaving the store to take up 
residence in a home they have pur­
chased on AdmiraLs Road.
Taking over the grocery Will be 
Ml', and Mrs. Edward Olson, for­
merly of Beaver Lake. Mr. Olson is 
employed as a bus driver with the 
B.C. Electric Co. in Victoria There 
are three children in the family.
Johiing Mr. and Mrs. Baker in 
their new home are Mrs. Baker’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Law- 
son, Fifth Street.
L
D N IF O BM S from last year’s 
Baseball Team, sponsored by 
Sidney Rotary Club, must be 
turned in immediately to Claude 
Johnston, Fourth St., Sidney, or 
the parents of holders will be 
required to reimburse the club.
STANFIELD’S T SHIRTS
Nylon reinforced neckband that 
never loses its shape or
fit. Small, large, mediumi...
Complete stock of Shorts - Vests 
- IVIidw^ay Shorts - Longs and 
Combina.tions.
- " ’ .PHONE’216 -
BEACON at FIFTH , STREET
Deep Cove Softball Club 
To Sponsor Three Teams
Deep Cove Softball Club, at an 
executive meeting held on Monday, 
March 17. decided to enter two ban­
tam teams and a midget team in 
the Cohvood and District Softball 
League for 1958.
Some doubt was expressed about 
getting sufficient boys of 14 and 
under to make a midget team, after 
the failui’e last year, w'heii boys 
who had promised to play failed to 
turn out to scheduled games.
How’ever, it was felt that it was 
worth the effort to bring in the
APPLE DAY
Boy Scouts Apple Day will be ob­
served in Central Saanich on May 
' 31. Municipal council approved the 
stagmg of the drive when an apjjcal 
was heard from the Scout organiza­
tion. The Scouts sell apples to rai.se 
funds for their activitie.s.
considerable number of teen-age 
boys who are keen to play.
The committee hopes that any 
boys in North Saanich, 14 years and 
under, who would like to play soft- 
ball will get in touch with the Deep 
Cove Softball Club as soon as pos­
sible.
A meeting of all parent^ and any­
one interested in softball in North 
Saanich has been called for 8 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 27, at St. 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove, to discuss 
plans for the coming season.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
KG4 Sw.aii St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —
Three - bedroom family 
home on double lot. 
Sec classified Ad. Box 
H, Review.
THe WILL PO YOU ©@©0
Weather watchers have predicted 
a cool summer this year as a suc­
cessor to the especially mild winter.
FIR MILLWOOD—2 Cords..
hemlock—2 Cords.............





CONGRATULATIONS to the North Saanich High 
School Band and the Girls’ Drill Team, for 
their excellent performance on Monday!
, Rosa ■ 
Matthews TOi GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
1840 REST HAVEN DRIVE
FRAMING - FipSHING - ALTERATIONS
:,Flioiie Sidsiey ,:23P:::
SOMETHING SPECIAL!
JUST SN-—17-Jewel, Shock-proof, Dust-proof, Water- 
repellant. Sweep Second Hand, Luminous- $ | ^95
dial Watch. All for...................................................
$5.00 Down.
The first of two public lectures on 
civil defence took place .’n Mahon 
hall, , Ganges, March 4. Those at­
tending heard, Dr. J. L. M. Wliit- 
bread'. chief of civil defence health 
services, and Brog. G. A. McOater, 
director of provincial civil defence 
health services, and, guided missiles.
These public lectures Will he fol­
lowed by a series of: private meet- 
ing.S : culminating in a luncheon 
meeting at Harbour House.
M’dss H.; Dunne,. Victoria’ repre­
sented Dr. ■ Beatty at the meeting, 
and: expressed ’ his .regrets- that he 
was unable to'attend., A. R. Layard 
of local civil defence was chairman.
■ Dr; .Whitbread discussed civil de-
DON’T FORGET TO BRING IN ;YOIJR DODGER TO 
ENJOY THE 10% REDUCTIONS ON PURCHASES!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trcntham Block, Sidney... ’ ■ phone 243
fence activities; at both federal and 
: liroviiiciai leyeis.; He■ stated; that 
federal civil; defence was-irt charge; 
oLdrawingf; up,pamphlets; and;iiter^‘ 
;p;ure’i;carrying;;dn;r-bioldgicai;;ahd 
; chemicarwaf f areinye&tigattions-ahd 
rplahs^yaiid? for; stoclqjiling.:,medical 
;supplies,,which were;;lcc'ated hi;, fed­
eral; installations .throughout' Can­
ada, and forTaymg down jidlicies.: : ’
ception areas would have to in- 
crea.se hospital space and public 
utilities: food and milk supplies 
must be properly supervised, and a 
survey should be made cf available 
medical supplies and equipment.
Brig. McCarter was introduced by 
A. R. Layard, and he' especially 
thanked Mrs. A. E. Roddis for her 
work in local civil tiefence. He said 
she W’as one of 50 graduate nurses 
who took a provincial orientation 
course in; Victoria, for several days, 






Photographs taken in 
your home. First-class 
work and studio finish. 
Satisfaction or no sale.
Samples on show at 
Monger’s Shoe Store, 
opposite Post Office, 
Phone: Victoria 3-2183 or leave 
message at Shoe Store.
INCORPORATED 2V? MAY leVO
o HecidquartersTor 
®Bafter!es, Accessories ^ 
^ Repairs for a\\ makes 
® of Hearing Aids
GROUND BEEF—
Fresh and lean:;;......;Ln::.
BABY BEEF LIVER— «
: I :;:--;,;:y;:Fresh0Tros^ed';tL;p'.n. 49'
CONTROL AREAS 
Ih-ovincial activitie.s : include the 
division ;:df ’ British Columbia''into 
areas, ; each ■ with; a co-ordinator, 
chairman’ or advi.ser, and commit­




'local;;; doctorsT^ dentists, ,'Jolin
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED
®S^,,;,v;1090y tlllRD ST.",,, ,, :'y '.SIDNEY,' 'B.G.
Ambulance and Red Cro.ss; Dr. 
Whitbread told the meeting. He 
said : that due to the destructive 
pewer of modem weapons, civil de-; 
fence policy is to evacuate cities. 
The civil defence; liealth service Is 
to provide medical care, collect and 
treat ca.sualties.; and provide ade­
quate publlcTiealth service. -I;
Dr. Whitbread .stre.ssed that re-
{ More ’than J.00 ;:;immediate ; rela-; 
fives'; bf;the; bride,;all residents, of, 
the Saanicli Penin.s'ula; will attend 
;the ,;receptiohy:followingi; the ; mar­
riage, of Donna; Bickfordy'andTLaify 
MacKenzie, ;':;;td’;; ' be ; :sblemnized 
.Thursday, evening,: April '3, at , 7.30 
p.m. in Shady; Creek Church.
• Miss Bickford;-is the daughter' of 
Mr. a n d. Mrs, Morley Bickford, 
Veyaness ' Road, Central - Saanich. 
Mrs, Bickford is the former Doris 
yMichelL:’,;
; ;r;:;Trentham; Block, ’Sidiiey
'.'243; T—'.j
i#.
SIDMIY, SMHICH PISIIIISyLA 
; ; and ihebSULF iSLAWS
The Hudson^s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store
;■ a's'":near^^^;a^^^
Just drop a line to our Personal: Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m; to 5.30 p.m., Wed., Till: Noon, 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. ’ PHONE 5-1311
m
, A former employee of the De­
partment of Transport at Patricia 
Bay Airport, Mr. MacKenzie now 
.resides in .Victoria.; ''
Ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. J. G, G. Bompas, and the re­
ception will bo. at the Parmer.V In­
stitute hall, Keating,
NORTH SAANICH FiRE
at North Saanich High School
on
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16
Mnlkln’n Fancy No, 3.
6-0it,'.tins’ 2',forf ^ f37‘
'.Malkin’s Choice,"’ yl'I k
1.6-on,,'.fins 2''.'.I’o'r.,,M'i.1.
California Grapefruit-Very Reasonable 




'■ (AOod„'Selcction.. of'' 'V
PSTEREGGS AND PNDIES
"SIDNEY’S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE"
BIGGEST SHOW EVER!




FVire Manila Rope 
—Shackles"'',:"
-Eye IBolta 
- Marine Glues 
—Caulking 
Compounds






.Copper Paint :,i...$2.45: -qt.
Deck^ Paint'';'.-''.:''.$2.45;'qt.'"




Avenue;''"'' Phono*' Sidney' 91
1,15.1..,'. .,
*iiiuwwiiwa»i>itw(Wi<*irwwii»iWWii(iwwi|gag^A*ii|i^
North Saanich High S
Children, 25c Adults, 50c
Come/in
f * r** 'v Y* V il V**. r*' v** * «b IT V V y V w* y iri. ^ ► 'v
. LuiVtaiUlV-—-MUiewL,kW UUl' l iu*.ii’*o
"','.'"'•''1 ',' ,'SIDNEV.'' II,C;. |
